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| Che Political Economist. 

| THE BANK OF FRANCE. 

1 A EUROPEAN CALIFORNIA. 

«| Tue history of the Bank of France for the last three years, pre- 
sents us with some facts of the deepest interest, in connection with 
the laws which regulate a sound currency. Our readers are aware 
that in March, 1848, less than a month after the revolution of 
| February, the notes of the Bank of France were declared a legal 
tender, and were no longer convertible into coin at the will of the 
holder. This law remained in force until the 6th ult., when, on 
the motion of M. Gouin, the National Assembly repealed it, and 
imposed upon the Bank the resumption of cash payments. For a 
space of nearly two years and a half, the notes of the Bank of 
France were inconvertible ; and it is naturally regarded as a 
singular and very unlooked-for fact, that notwithstanding the 
severe consequences of the revolution on the commerce and trade 
of the country, the prostration of private credit, and the deplorable 

| derangement of the national finances, the Bank of France has 
stood through the storm, in a condition of perfect security, and en- 

|, Joyed a degree of credit equal to what it had at any former period 
} whatever. The specie in her vaults has been steadily and rapidly 
| iNcreasing ; and her notes, notwithstanding their inconvertibility, 
| Mave never, except fora very short period, and to a very small 
|| extent, suffered depreciation. For a few weeks, immediately after 

| 

' 

| 

1 the law of March, 1848, was passed, the issues of the Bank of 
France being then confined to notes of the denomination of 500 

\| francs (20/) and upwards, some inconvenience was experienced in 

| 
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the Bank of France to issue notes of the denomination of 200f (87) 
—the lowest denomination before being 500f (20/7). The first 
emission of 200f notes took place on the 28th of Oct. 1847. 

2. A decree was issued on’ the 15th March, 1848, authorising 
the Bank of France to issue notes of the denomination of 100f (42). 
The _ emission of these notes took place on the 28th of the same 
month. 

3. On the same day (15th March, 1848) a decree was issued | 
declaring the notes of the Bank of France a legal tender, and * dis- 
pensing with the obligation of paying in specie,” and limiting the 
emission to 350,000,000f (14,000,009Z). 

4. Two decrees, of the 27th of April and 2nd of May, 1848, re- 
spectively, provided for an amalgamation of the Bank of France 
with the Public Banks in the departments, and raised the limit of 
the circulation from 350,000,000f (14,000,000/), as fixed by the 
law of the 15th March for the Bank of France alone, to 
452,000,000f (18,080,0002), including the Branch Banks. 

5. A law was passed on the 22nd December, 1849, raising this 
maximum to 525,000,000f (22,000,0007). 

6. And, lastly, a law was passed on the 6th ultimo, obliging the | 
Bank of France to resume cash payments. 

These laws, it will be observed have relation to three distinct 
things. 1. They relate to the denomination of the notes which 
it was legal for the Bank to issue. 2. They relate to the conver- 
tibility of the notes into specie at the will of the holder. 3. They 
relate to a maximum limit of the circulation. We propose to confine 

| our attention in the first place to the first of these subjects, with 
| regard to which there are many points of interest worthy of most 
attentive consideration, independent of the important connec- 

. . . 7° . . 

tion which we shall hereafter show subsisted between it and 
| the other two subjects referred to. 

We need hardly recall to our readers the intensity of the crisis 
of 1847. From January in that year the bullion in the Banks of 
England and France rapidly diminished, until in April it was re- 
duced in the former to 9,337,000/, and in the latter to 4,200,000J, 
with every indication that the crisis had not reached the highest 
point. At that time the Bank of France was limited by law to the 
issue of notes of 500f (207) and upwards. On the 8th of 
May, 1848, we published an elaborate article on ‘* The Present 
Crisis, its Character and Remedy,” inwhich we took a review of 
the existing regulations in connection with the currency of the 
chief countries of Europe. In connection with the present interest- 
ing inquiry, and the facts which the experience of the last three 
years has brought to light, we cannot do better than quote what 
we then said in relation to the currency of France :— 

In France the currency is of a mixed character, and the capital of the coun- 
try is ec ynomised, not only by the use of the deposits in the b ank+, but also bya 

portion of the circulation being in paper. We will leave out of consideration the 
local and private banks, and glance only at the Bank of France as the most im- 

portant establishment. The business of the Bank of France is, in effect, pre- 

cisely similar to that of the Bank of England; it is a bank of deposit and of issue, 
combined in one, as the Bank of England was in form prior to the bill of 1844, 
and is in reality still. The Bank of France, like the Bank of England, has a 

capital of its own, receives deposits from its customers, issues notes payable on 

demand, and advances its funds on public securities and in the discount of bills; 
| and it is thus enabled, while it affords great facilities to the commerce of the 

|| Obtaining coin for small payments, and a small premium, equal at | 
|| the highest to 24 per cent., was paid for changing notes of a high 
denomination. ‘This was, however, chiefly confined to Paris, and 

| lasted only a few months. 
| Butas there were other changes which took place in the laws 
| regulating the issues of the Bank of France about the same period, 
| Which, it will be seen hereafter, have had a very important effect 
upon the events of the period in question, it will be convenient 
that we should, in the first place, clearly state what those changes 
have been. The first change in the law was made on the 10th of 
June, 1847, to meet the severity of the monetary crisis which at 
that time prevailed throughout Europe. The following are the 
changes of the law, and the order in which they were made :— 

1. A law was passed on the 10th of June, 1847, empowering 

country by these advances of capital, to pay a good dividend to its proprietors 
without any charge to its customers. On the 18th of last month the accounts 

of the Bank of France stood thus, converted into sterling money :— 

Liabilities, £ Assets. £ 
sv . 000 

Circulation of notes...... 10,859,900 Bills under discount, &c. 400,000 

Deposits socrsesersserevesesee 2,727,000 Ballion OF COM seseesssere 4,200,000 

13,600,000 1,000 

The notes of the Bank of France are payable on deman 1, and 8 > being con- 

vertible into silver at the pleasure of the holder, perform equally well all the 
uses which coin would perform, So that, compared with the system used by the 

| Bank of Hamburg, the Bank of France, between its deposits and its issues, sup- 

plies capital which would otherwise be in a great measure useless, to the extent 

of 9,400,000%. And in order to secure to the public the payment of their depo- 

sits and the notes in circulation, a reserve of 4,20 ),0001 in bullion remaing in 

the vaults of the Bank. ek 

As the Bank of France issues no notes below the value of fre hundr: d francs 

or 20/, the currency of the country cannot by this means be ec nom = to 7" 

greater extent than notes of that and higher denominations can be used, a 

whole of the remainder of the currency is performed in silver. The econom, y 
OT 
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‘| therefore, practised by the Bank of France, though affording many millions of 

te 

| 

| the Bank of France were as follows :-— 

| capital to the public (which would otherwise be locked up unprodactively) in 

| performing the functions of a circulating medium, is extremely imperfect. In 

notes of 20/ each, it circulates to 9,400,000/; against which it holds bullion, say, 

to the amount of 3,200,000/; the remaining 1,000,000/ of its bullion being sup- 

posed to be held in reserve agaiust the deposits. By this meange, therefore, the 

capital of France is thus economised or augmented by 

The amount of circul :tion Of NOLES .....ccecesercecersesssssceree 10,580,090 
Deduct the boliion hi 1d in reserve to secure the converti 

Dility of the nOtes .....csrrcescorescerssecerreesesorscerseessveee 3, 200,000 

7,680,000 

Thua 7,680,000! of additional capital is obtained by France, just as much as 
if that quantity of silver were dug from a mine in one of her provinces. But 
still the extent to which this economy is carried is extremely imperfect. Let 
us compare it with the Bank of England, and see how much more capital France 
would really economise, and render available for all her purposes, if the Bank 
of France carried the principle to the same extent as is dune by the Bank of 
Englaud. The Bank of England issues notes of the denomination of 5/ and 
upwards. Oa a recent day, the whole circulation of the Bank of England was 
thus composed :— 

£ 
WN0%CS Of 52 ccccceccoccrcceces cee sevccesce cee coccse conccsseeccccesccoscoces 6G, 100,000 
Bootes Of 108 cccccccceceeces.cee v0000s «00 200 000 paepeenue 2,900,000 
Notes of 20/ to 1007, both inclusive .....ccccercssoescsceeresece 5,706,000 
Notes of 2002 to 1,000/, both inclusive cerccrcocccccscsersereeess 4,300,000 

2,000,000 

So that the notes under 20/ were exactly 10,000,000/, and the notes of 20/ and 
upwards were also 10,000,000/. Supposing, therefore, that if the Bank of France 
were to extend their issue to notes of the same denominations as the Bank of 
England doer, and that the amount of the smaller notes would bear the same 
proportion to those of 20/and upwards, in France, a8 in Engiand, then the cir- 
culation of the Bavk of France would be increased by 10,880,000/ in addition to 
its present amount. But this additional circulation of notes would not increase 
the circulating medium of France by one franc, but would only displace 0 much 
silver, and liberate it from the unproductive purposes of a circulating medium, 
and give it to the country as an increased amount of capital for foreign pay- 

| ments or any other objects. In issuing this additional quantity of notes, the 
| Bank would, of course, be obliged proportionably to increase its reserve of bul- 
lion, to secure their convertibility at all times. The mode would be thus:—The 
Bank would issue, in payment of its deposits, in advances upon securities, and in 
exchange for bullion, the notes in question to the extent of 10,850,000; as the 

' bullion increased in its vaulte, it would extend its accommodation to the public 
by additional discounts of bills, or it would increase the amouut of its interest- 
bearing securities, retaining always a sufficient additional proportion of bullion 
to eecure the convertibility of its notes. At the conclusion of the operation, the 
accounts of the Bank of France would stand thus, supposing the deposits to re- 
main the same :— 

—— 

Liabilities. £ Assets. £ 
Ciremlation cecrcocccceseesee 21,769,060 SECUrities reerecsesseecoeeee 17,080,000 
Deposits ecocceccesccsccececees 250 20,000 Balhor and coin held 

against the circula- 
LOD .cccccesccee ecesecccsse 6, 400,000 

Do. against thedeposits 1,000,Gu0 

24,180,060 24,480,000 

So that, such a change would accomplish an economy of capital, thus :— 
£ 

Circulation of Notes .coccocee ove ( posse cen cenese see -e0000 ecessesees 21,760,008 

Deduct bullion he:d as a reserve to secure t neir convertibility 6,400,000 

15,360,000 
Thas, besides absolutely adding to the capital of the country, after retaining 

a corresponding increased reserve of coin, the sum of 7,630,0004, this s\ep would 
save the country the great expense caused by the wear of the coin, and the 
enormoas inconvenience which at‘en ls 4 circulation of sive franc pieces, carried 
about in bags. 

A month after the date of this article, on the 10th of June, the 
law was passed permitting the Bank of France to issue notes of 
200 francs (8/), and on the 15th of the following March, another 
law permitted the issue of notes of the denomination of 100 franes 

+ (42); at the same time the Bank of France was relieved of the 
obligation of paying in specie. The principles urged in our article of 
the Sth of May, 1847, had reference only to a circulation converti- 
ble into specie at the will of the holder, and the maintenance of 
a sufficient reserve of bullion to secure such convertibility, from 

, which a departure is at all times most dangerous ; fer though, as we 
have frequently explained, depreciation does not necessarily follow 
from the absence of convertibility, yet it is the only check which 
can safely be relied upon in order to avoid it. Owing to the very 
able management of the Bank of France, and other causes to 
which we shall refer when we come to treat of that branch of the 
subject, the depreciation of the notes, although inconvertible, has 
been avoided. Paper and specie have maintained an equal value. 

| We are therefore justified in concluding, that the actual course of the 
circulation and the specie held by the Bank would have been the 
same, had the law of March, 1848, suspending cash payments, not 
passed. As it is, it has been a dead letter. And, therefore, in con- 
sidering the effect of the laws of June, 1847, and March 1848 

| permutting the Bank to issue notes of a lower denomination upon 
| the circulation of the Bank, and the economy of capital in the 
| form of bullion, we may treat it as if our condition of converti- 
| bility had really existed. 

Let us, then, e 
measure, antici 
realized. 

xamine how far the consequences of such a 
pated in our article of the 8th May, 1847, have been 

On the 6th of April, 1848, the circulation and bullion in 

Circnlation. Ballion. 

| MND staan tices nmcesenne 285,400,006 eccesescocce 6S. a 000 
j Branches ..... ces 15,120,900 scossoveesee 43,409,000 

pe 96,830,009 
| | "72,098,890 3,873,20 

d 
LLL A, 

ine, 

We would now call special attention to the progress of the cir. 
lation from the 15th of March to the present time. The following 
table exhibits the amount of notes in circulation on that day, and 
on the 2nd of each month following, and distinguishes the amount 
of notes of each of the new denominations, from those of th» old | 
denominations prior to the law of June, 1847 :— 
CircuLaTion of the BANK of France and its Brancues, from March 15, 1848, to 

September 2nd, 1850; showing the proportion of notes of the value of 100f (4)) 
200f (84), and of 5°0f (202), and upwards. . 

————Particulars of the Circulation——._ 
Total circu- Notes of 100¢ Notes of 200f Other notes 

lation of (4). Law, (81). Law of 500f 
Paris and March 15, June 10, (202), ana 

Dates branches, 1848. 1847. upwards, 
francs france francs francs | 

millions millions millions millions 
March 15, 1848..0.0 273 corccecccccecse “= eee © §— cee cee sco cccece 266 ) 
RA canticcsiasien: SMD iesviianiien. 0! aa + AE: aimenines See 
OS ee a eae ae 265 ) 
JUNE 2 secrsecsceceece 398 cco 41 ccvcccccccvcece 829 337) 
TUly Beccccecccccescecce 420 SO cccccccsoscvcce 28 344 
AUMUtt D cccccccseco 432 5B ccocccccvccccce §=28 336 

G1 ceccccccccscces BO cecccverererece 339 
G5 ceccseseecereee BD soreverevereree 34! 
G8 sseccevcoccoree 41 373 
70 scvccveseccesce 50 362 
TL sevcccccveceese D5 ceveceseccereee 305 

Saptember 2 ....008 430 
October 2 ...ccrreeee 441 
November 2 ........ 482 
December 2 ......... 482 
January 2,1849 ... 431 

SS TLL TTT 

February 2 ....0 426 72 ecceeeceresecee 299 | 
March 2 .... coe 419 70 + evccescccsecece 299 
April2 . 440 52 330 
May 2.... 416 48 326 | 
TUNE 2 ccorescorecesee 40 44 316 j 
BEG Basscncsosorsccsene 4038 ons 42 
AUZUBt 2 crcccccccece 414 sevccvevcveeeee 45 
September 2 ceverecoe 412 seecevcccccceee 45 
October 2 ccoccccoeree 432 coon eccscccece 40 
November 2....cc000 441  secreccceeceree 46 
December 2 .csecocce 440 coscccccorsvece 44 
January 2, 1850 .. 449 ssocssereeseree 43 
February 2 ccssoccee 467  cesscescesevere 44 
Marcela 2eocccesssccecce 458 sevccccesesecee 45 
APTil Z secccorcecsecee 483 cevcscccesseese 47 

wee 32055 

sian ae 
sunteentian ae 
Snksienciee” Oa 

ca segeiiais 3 
ieaieniinas ae 
scosevesecscsre S77 

386 | 
May 2 3G ccccccccccocece 46 coccccccccccce 5 ceccceccecee oe 389 
June 2 481 46 ° eee 333 {| 
July 2. 498 47 ove 396 
August 510 48 eee 407 
SECs; SE amencas OE sauces GE seaenien. Oe 

a Exclusive of the new branches——5 Includivg the new branches. 

This table is extremely instructive. But in examining the re- || 
sults, it is necessary that we should first bear in mind the fact, 
that in May, 1848, the law was passed amalgamating the Bank of || 
France in Paris and the Banks in the provinces, and that while, || 
in the abovereturn, the first three lines, 15th March, 2nd April, and 
2nd May, refer only to the Bank of France in Paris, the remainder 
of the dates include the circulation of the new branches, which 
added 100,000,000 francs to the circulation. Making allowance 
for this difference, the circulation of the 2nd of April, would have 
been 395,000,000f (15,800,000/), including the branches. On the | 
2nd inst. the circulation, also including the branches, was | 
496,000,000f (19,840,000/), showing an increase of 101,000,000 | 
(4,040,0007). But it will be observed that nearly the whole of 
this increase consists of notes of the two newer and lower denomi- 
nation of notes. At the former date, April 2, 1848, they had only 
reeently been adopted, and only the amount of 13,000,000 francs 
(520,0002) had then been issued ; at the later date there were in, 
circulation :— 

fr 
Of 109 franc notes ...ccccocccccesesese 52,070,000 accocersoeee 2,08",000 

200 FranC —— — co. ccorccecccccccecce 52,000,000  scocccccecce 2,780,000 

ROE ccoscesnecosccensesscvecece 166,068.906 4,169,000 

So that of the entire increase of 101,000,000 francs (4,040,000/), 
no less than 91,000,000 francs (3,640,0002) consisted of the two 
new and lower denomination of notes ; while the old and high 
denomination of notes continued almost stationary during the 
whole period ; the amount on the 2nd of April, 1848, including 
100,000,000 francs for the branches not then joined to the Bank 
of France, was 382,000,000 francs, and on the 2nd inst., 

392,000,000 frances. The exact comparison of the two periods 
may be thus stated :— 

CiRCULATION of the Bank of Faance, 
c—April 2, 1818.—- oa—Spt. 2, 150—s 

- fr £ fr 
Notes of 10f an.2 200f sccscossessesee 13,090,000 == 520,000 os. 104,000,000— 4,160,060 
Notes of 590fand upwards—Paris 282,900,000 ( i ’ ’ g¢ GR0,! 

Do Branches cccscesecccovee 100,00 ooo f 15,280,000 se 392,010,000 -—15,68","00 
—€_—~__ — ee 

Total secsscrseseeere 395,000,009 15,800,0:0 — 496,00°,000— 19,840,000 

The fact is therefore established, that practically the whole of 
the large increase of the circulation of the Bank of France, during 
the last two years and a half, has arisen from the issue of notes 
of a lower denomination. There is no reason for thinking that 
the issue of the larger notes would have been different from the 
results given above, had the law remained unaltered. The pur- 
poses for which notes of large denominations (of 207 and up- 
wards) are usually required, are limited, and they cannot be used 
for the ordinary purposes of currency, in the daily small transac- 
tions of trade. But the issue of notes of the lower denominations 
of 4/ and 8/, introduced them to purposes for which before coin 
alone could be used. Well, but every 100 franc note that was 
issued economised the use of 100 francs of silver coin ; and as we 
find that before the expiration of one year, say on the 2nd of Feb., 
1849, the issue of 100 franc and 200 franc notes rose to no less than 
127,000,000 francs (5,080,000/), and without any depreciation 12 | 
their intrinsic value, although inconvertible, it shows that coin to 

ae =! — SD 
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that amount had been displaced from circulation, and that in 
| reality so much capital had been economised to France as a 

| 

| 

} 

' 

' 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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country—to the benefit of the Bank of France, no doubt, in the 
first place, which profited by the increased circulation, but ulti- 
mately to the whole of France, whose effective capital was thus 
much increased by the change. 

The first effect of this economy of the currency is no doubt to 
increase the specie in the hands of the Bank, received in exchange 
for the notes issued, directly or indirectly, and by thus placing at 
the command of the Bank a larger amount of disposable capital, 
the next effect is to reduce the rate of interest, and thus to increase 
the facilities for trade and commerce. Now let us see how far 
this consequence was experienced from the issue of these lower 
denomination of notes. On the 6th April, 1848, the bullion held 
by the Bank of France in Paris and the branches, was 96,830,000 
francs (3,873,200/) ; on the 26th of October in the same year it 
had increased to 231,060,000 franes (9,242,400/), during which 
period the circulation of the new denomination of notes increased 
to 112,000,000 francs, or 4,480,000/, without leading to any 
reduction of the circulation of the old denomination of notes, and 
therefore displacing and economising so much silver coin. 

It was a matter of extreme surprise during 1848, that the 
bullion in the Bank should increase so rapidly, considering the 

| many reasons then in operation likely to produce a contrary 
| effect. During the period to which we have referred, from April 
to October 1848, great discredit prevailed throughout France and 
the continent generally, and remittances were made in every con- 
ceivable shape to this country for investment, so that for a long 
period the exchanges were much in our favour; and there can be 
no doubt that a considerable drain of capital took place from France 
during the period in question. Nevertheless, the economy 

| effected in the circulation, by the substitution of notes for coin, 
enabled France to sustain that drain without any inconvenience, 
and the Bank to increase its bullion by upwards of 4,000,0002. 

It may perhaps be contended that the inconvertibility of the 
notes protected the Bank of France froma drain. There is no 
ground whatever for such a supposition. Had there been a 
greater demand for specie for export than could be supplied, it 
would have shown itself by a depreciation in the value of notes, 
but which did not take place. And in such a case, although the 
Bank, by being released from the obligation of cash payments, 
might have forcibly retained the bullion she held, yet had there 
been a demand for export greater than could be supplied, it is 
clear the Bank could not have increased its amount of bullion. 
We come, therefore, to the conclusion that the result would have 
been the same had the Bank continued to pay in specie throughout 
the whole period. It is then difficult to estimate the advantages 
which France has derived from the introduction of these new deno- 

| minations of notes, by which she was enabled thus to economise 
her coin, and to increase her effective capital to so large an 
amount at so critical a crisis. 

The Bank of France is now restored to a safe and healthful 
position by the law of the 6th ult., requiring the resumption of 
cash payments. In addition to the old amount of her circulation, 
there is an amount of 100 france and 200 france notes, upwards of 
4,000,000/, making the entire circulation nearly 20,000,000/ ; but 

_ with this increase of circulation the bullion also has increased in 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

—<— 
_ 

even a greater proportion. By the measures which we have de- 
| scribed, France has added to her effective capital, and to the general 
stock of specie in Europe, the large sum of 100,000,000 francs or 
4,000,000/ sterling, justas much as if that quantity of the precious 
metals had been discovered and made available to France, with 
as little labour and cost as has attended the emission of the notes 
referred to. And all that the Bank of France has now to do, in 
order to make the increased issues as safe as the smaller amount 
prior to 1848, is to see that a suflicient reserve of bullion is 

always kept, to secure their convertibility. That one point at- 
tended to, the circulation may safely be left to regulate itself. 

It thus appears that the amount of bullion liberated from the | 
circulation of France, by this means, is equal at least to two- 
thirds of the whole amount furnished by California to the United 
States up to the present time. We shall return to the other por- 
tion of this interesting subject in another number. 

_— SS eee 

OFFICIAL SALARIES. 
RADICAL INCONSISTENCY. 

Tue experienced witnesses examined before the Committee were 
unanimous in declaring their conviction that the present remune- 
ration for the high offices of State is by no means on too liberal a 
scale. Many indications creep out in the course of the investiga- 
tion leading to a belief that it is, on the contrary, often inade- 
quate. All the witnesses affirm, in the strongest manner, that 
the inevitable expenses of official life are scarcely ever more than 
covered by the salary assigned ; that the salary, instead of being 
4n actual equivalent remuneration for the work performed, seldom 
does more than just enable the individual to hold the office with- 
out injury to his private fortune. A minister, whether Secretary 
of State, Under Secretary, or President of the Council or of the 
Board of Trade, is expected to live—and, as a matter of moral 
necessity, must live—in something of the same style as those with 
Whom he associates; and no one acquainted with London will 

—— 
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differ from the Chancellor of the Exchequer in believing that | 
5,000/ a year is barely adequate to enable a minister to do this. 
He is askedjwhether there are any of the higher offices of Govern- 
ment the salaries of which do not actually reimburse the holder. 
He answers: “It seems to me clear that, with respect to the 
‘* whole of those higher offices for which a salary of 2,000/ a year 
“only is given, the parties are not compensated by the 
** salary. e-8 If Iam asked whether it is worth any 
‘** man’s while to take one of those offices, looking merely at the 
** remuneration, I say decidedly that it is not.” The amount of 
society which it is usual and desirable for these official personages 
to keep up, involves great expense ; ‘* the whole of a man’s house- 
‘** hold expenditure on taking office is raised to a higher scale, 
** and even on going out of office it is very difficult to reduce it.” 

‘Ifa Cabinet Minister and President of the Board of Trade does 
** not receive more than 2,000/ a year, I shonld say it was not 
** sufficient to defray the additional expenses to which he was sub- 
* ject.” Lord John Russell (Q. 1,226) confirms this testimony. 
He further says: ** A certain amount of expense for more car- | 
** yiages and servants, I think, is necessary in this country, where 
‘** men holding high offices have to associate with persons of large 
** fortune ; and though they may not compete with them, it is ne- 
‘** cessary to come something near to their style of living.” 

The duties, responsibilities, and anxieties of high office are of a | ? 9 

nature to absorb the whole man. Ifa statesman is to do full jus- 
tice to his functions, he must devote to them his undivided time | 
and thoughts, to the entire neglect of his own private affairs. A 
man’s private fortune inevitably suffers, often suffers enormously 
and irretrievably, by his promotion. He is often compelled for 
years together to leave the management of his own concerns 
entirely to agents. If he be a man of colossal fortune, who in 
any case would employ an agent, probably the injury would not 
be felt; in the case of men of more moderate means, who are 
accustomed to transact and superintend their own business, 
the loss consequent on taking office is often quite incalculable, 
and such as no existing salary could defray. Now this 
is a great evil, which a false and niggard economy may 
aggravate to a perilous extent. ‘In all offices,” says Mr Burke, 
‘** there is necessarily a great neglect of domestic affairs; a person 
** in high office can rarely take a view of his family house. If he 
** sees that the State take no detriment, the State should see that 
* his affairs take as little.” 

The combined effect of these two causes—the inevitable 
increase of personal expenses, and the inevitable neglect of private 
interests—is such as to render it notorious that in these days no 
man can save out of his: official salary ; no man is the richer for 
being in office. On the contrary, it is generally admitted that no 
man remains long in office without being seriously a loser. No 
man in England can serve the State with impunity. Lord Grey 
was a poorer man for office. Lord John Russell tells the Com- 
mittee that, * till he was Prime Minister, he never knew what a 
debt was.” Since the salary of the Vicerovalty of Ireland was 
reduced to 20,000/, what Lord Lieutenant has there been who has 
not been impoverished by the appointment? Even in former 
days, when ministerial emoluments were far larger than they now 
are, almost every Premier, who was not also a man of large inde- 
pendent fortune, died in debt. Lord Chatham was neither an 
ostentatious nor an extravagant man, yet on his death Parliament 
paid his debts to the amount of 20,000/. — Ilis son held office for 
a long period with a salary of 11,4002, but his emoluments were so 
inadequate to his expenses, that Parliament had to pay his debts 
to the extent of 40,000/. Mr Canning and Mr Iuskisson both 
left office poor men. In no case do we hear of the emoluments of 
office enabling a man to provide for his family as those of other 
professions do. 2 

On the whole, it is abundantly clear that official position in this 

country is a source of poverty instead of being a source of wealth. 
| The honourable member for Manchester draws thence the eonclu- 

| 
sion, that since it cannot be the salary which is the inducement 
to statesmen to accept office, the State may take advantage of 
their more generous motives, and dispense with salary almost or 

altogether (Q. 346). Sir Robert Peel replies: ‘‘ Sach men as 
‘* Lord Chatham, Mr Pitt, and Mr Fox, entered into public life from 
‘* honourable ambition, and from the desire to render public ser- 

‘ vice; but I doubt whether it would be wise or just in the State 
“to turn round upon them on that account, and say, ‘Since you 
‘*+are prompted by these high and honourable motives, we will 
‘*** cut down the salary, about which you think nothing and care 

‘¢nothing.’ It is more wise to say, ‘ We will allot you a provi- 
“sion sufficient to enable you to sustain the unavoidable 
‘¢expenses of office; we will give you no temptation to abuse 

‘its patronage.’ ” - Nothing has surprised us more, in examining 

the evidence on this subject, than the shallow, poor, and short- 

sighted policy of the Radical members of the Committee, as indi- 

cated by their questions. They seem to have been entirely inca- 

pable of perceiving that the inevitable consequence of that 

miserable economy, which would reduce the salaries of public 

offices to an inadequate amount of remuneration, must be to ren- 

der these offices inaccessible to any but the wealthy; to compel 

the State to confer all its high places of dignity and power exclu- 

sively on the landed or the monied aristocracy ; to deprive the 

country of the services of those able and eminent men w ho hap- 

— - ~ —- —_—-_—_--—- 
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pen also to be poor men, and at the same time to deprive these 

men of the power of aspiring to the legitimate rewards of great 

public ability. A more slavish or mischievous worship of Mam- 

| mon—a more effective falling nif sue at the feet of the aristo- 

| 

| 
H 

cracy—can scarcely be conceive Such a system of parsimony 

as that aimed at by Mr Bright wéuld in former days have debarred 

from office Pitt, Burke, Fox, Huskisson, and Canning; and in 

the present age would debar a great many of the most eminent 

members ofthe Legislature, whom it might be indelicate to name. 

Sir Robert Peel’s observations on this matter are fall of practical 

wisdom: “{t is surely a great public advantage that men of emi- 

“ nent qualifications for rendering public service should have some 

“inducement to enter into it rather than into professions. If they 
“do enter it, it would be unfair to allot them an amount of salary 
“‘ which places them in an inferior position to that of colleagues who 
“ may have, from the accident of birth, larger means of supporting 
“ the expenses of office. . I think it is of the greatest 
“ public advantage that men of ability without large hereditary 
* fortunes should be enabled to accept office. , a 
“ think: those who wish to sce the arena of public service open to 
“ all, without distinction of rank or fortune, ought not to contend 
“ for an undue limitation of official emoluments. Those emolu- 
“ments ought to be sufficient to induce a man of great abilities 
“ and of very moderate means to enter into the public service ; 
“ and it would be unjust to such a man to place him in immediate 
“ contact with men of great wealth, and leave him with insuffi- 
“ cient means to maintain the proper dignity of the office he held. 
“ I feel that very strongly. If you were to adopt that principle, 
“you would confine the tenure of great offices to the aristocracy 
“ and to men of fortune. That would be a great public misfortune.” 

One of the points on which we think the majority of the Com- 
| mittee quite wrong, and the whole of the witnesses quite right, 
| regarded the retention or abolition of those three or four offices in } the Government to which no heavy duties are attached. These 
are the places of Lord Privy Seal, Paymaster-General, Master of 
the Mint, and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. The opi- 
nion of the Committee was, that, as these Ministers had no very 
onerous duties to perform, as far as mere official functions were 
concerned, their services might, therefore, very well be dispensed 
with, and their salaries saved to the country. Sir Charles Wood, 
Lord John Russell, Sir Robert Peel, and every man of experience 
whose opinion was asked, spoke in the strongest terms as to the 

| importance and almost the necessity of retaining these under- 
| worked officers; and as to the value and extent of the actual 
| services they rendered to the public, the reasons they gave 
| appear to us irresistible. On these Ministers falls all the 
| extra work which Parliamentary investigations, or inquiries with a 

| Officials are utterly unable to undertake. 
' master-General and Vice-President of the Board of Trade has for 

' view to administrative improvements, throw upon the Govern- 
ment, and which the Secretaries of Stateand the other fully-worked 

For example, the Pay- 

two years been engaged in a laborious investigation into the Cus- 
‘toms’ Department, from which great ameliorations are expected. 

. labour. 

Had the Paymastership had heavy duties attached to it, Lord 
Granville could not possibly have undertaken this additional 

When Lord John Russell was Paymaster of the Forces, 
} Lord Grey devolved upon him the preparation of the Reform Bill, 

onstage 

a 
| “ to devote their attention to matters of that kind.” 

reer 

/and the preliminary investigation relating to the Registration of 
Births, Deaths, and Marriages. Lord Minto and Lord Durham 
both were called upon to discharge special missions while holding 
the Privy Seal. The the Chancellor of the Exchequer says: ‘ If 

' “you had no persons in the Government except those who are 
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' * of my own department. 

“ worked up to the full extent of their power in the transaction of | 
“‘ the ordinary business of the Government, you would get none 
“* of that extra work done which the House of Commons nowputs 
“* upon us from day to day. I think in ordinary 
“times the public would suffer unless there were a certain num- 
“* ber of persons not so absorbed in the ordinary duties of their 

| “ office as to be able to turn their attention to various business 
| “ which requiresto be done, and to various inquiries which are 
| * necessary to be made. - . Avery great number of 

** questions are necessarily brought before the Cabinet, into which 
| “ a person at the head of a heavy department, suchas a Secretary 
| “ of State, or the Chancellor of the Exchequer, has not really 

“* time to look: they must therefore trast to other parties ; and it 
“is a great advantage that there should be persons who are not 
“so entirely occupied with their own department as to be unable 

Lord Minto 
says: “‘ The office of Lord Privy Seal is one of those offices 
- the holder of which is expected to give his attention to all those 
“ subjects which Ministers holding offices of great labour are quite 

persons so circumstanced in the Government, would be very 
«“ much neglected.” “ During the period (asks the Chairman) 
- when you \ordshiy was First Lord of the Admiralty, was it 
. thea the of the Government to entrust any number of public 
,, measures tothose members of the Administration who had no 
a, wery active duties to perform ? "—Ansver : “+ It was absolutely 
P essential that it should be so. Speaking for myself, at the time 
3 when I was First Lord of the Admiralty, it would have been 
quite impossible for me to give my attention to any subject out 

——— 

“unable to attend to, and which, if there were not one or two. 

(Sept. 28, 
LT 

From breakfast till a late hour in the 
‘“‘ evening, I was exclusively occupied in the business of the de- 
“ partment ; and I felt when I went into the Cabinet, that I was 
‘“ quite unable to give, or to form, an opinion that was worth 
“ having, upon the great majority of the questions that were there 
‘“‘ to be considered.” We learn from Mr Shiel (whose testimony 
is confirmed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer) that when he 
was appointed Master of the Mint, and, unlike his predecessors, 
had no other department to attend to, he was able to look into the 
constitution of his department, and to prepare arrangements and 
reforms by which a yearly saving of from 10,0002 to 20,0001 will be 
effected. Lord Durham said, speaking of these supposed sine- 
cures: ‘I should say they are extremely useful, and no Government 
‘“‘ can go on without them. It is the custom totransfer the considera- 
“‘ tion of such subjects as do not immediately fall within the busi- 
‘ ness of the heads of departments, to those members of the Cabinet 
‘* who are not required to give personal attendance in their offices. 
‘‘ When I was Lord Privy Seal, I never had one day free from busi- 
“ ness of that description: on many days from seven to eight 
“hours.” Sir R. Peel, after enumerating the stupendous toil 
which falls to the lot of the Prime Minister, asks: ‘* Now, howis 
‘‘ it possible for him to go through all this unless you render him 
‘‘ some assistance? I say it is a great advantage that there 
‘¢ should be one or two colleagues to whom he can commit the 
“ consideration of a particular subject, with whom he can confer, 
‘‘ who have the influence of high office, who are connected with 
‘“‘ him by the ties of a common responsibility, and who are not 
‘“« overwhelmed with the details of office. If he applies to a Se- 
‘* cretary of State for assistance, he finds him just as overburdened 
‘* as himself.” Lord John Russell gives, in considerable detail, 
his reasons for agreeing with his great rival. ‘ I think (says he) 
** it would be a great loss if you said that every office in which 
“‘ there was not much to do should be combined with another of 
‘*more business. One reason is, that the persons who hold the 
‘* offices of Secretary of State and Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
‘+ offices of that nature, are charged with duties which absorb 
‘“‘ their time so much, that if there is any question depending in 
‘** Parliament, or requiring consideration from the Administration, 
“if it be one that does not specially come within the scope of 
* their departments, they have hardly time to attend toit.. .. 
‘* Then to give another reason: At the formation of Lord Grey's 
** Government, there were two men of great eminence who had 
‘** been connected with him in politics all their life, who belonged 
** to the same party, and whose talents would be recognised by 
** everybody ; I mean Lord Lansdowne and Lord Holland. I be- 
** lieve that Lord Grey offered to each of them offices of great 
‘** business, but they both said that their health and strength were 
‘* inadequate to undertake such. Now, if he had had no other 
‘* offices to offer them, if he had not been able to offer Lord Lans- 
‘down the Presidency of the Council, and Lord Holland the 
** Dachy of Lancaster, he must then have been without their as- 
** sistance in the Cabinet, which would have been a great loss to 

the Government and to the country. . As it is, it is 
rather a defect in the Government of this country that, while 
persons who are out of office, in the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons, can give their attention to great subjects, 
the time of the Ministers is so much absorbed with the duties of 
their offices, that there are very few of them who can give thew 
attention to a great subject, and look at the consequences to the 
country of the measures which are adopted. J think that a de- 

‘ fect as itis; but the defect would be far greater if every man in 
the Cabinet had his time so fully accupied as is the case in the 

‘ departments which are most busy. . There are other 
‘cases: Now, such a man as Mr Macaulay, I should have been 
very sorry not to have asked to take office when the present Go- 
vernment was formed. I think it a great loss not having him; 
but [ no not think he would have taken an oftice of great labour 
if I had proposed itto him. ‘Then you must look at this Go- 

‘vernment altogether as a Parliamentary Government; if you 
‘ were framing a Government as the Emperor of Russia might do, 
you would certainly frame one somewhat different from that 
which we have; but considering that every measure has to be 

‘* proposed and defended in the House of Lords and the House of 
Commons, I think it very desirable to have persons who cal 
take a part in that defence, and are qualified to do so, even 
though they are not persons who would accept offices of great 
labour: I think it would not be a good thing if the Ministers 

‘were much weaker than independent Members of Parliament. 
I think on this account it is necessary, though it seems a 
clumsy expedient, to have some offices without the amount of 

‘« work that fully employs the time of the persons holding them.” 
In the face of these unanswerable arguments urged by men of 

the longest and widest experience in public life, and acquiesced 
in by Whigs, Radicals, and Conservatives, will it be credited that 
the Committee recommend the abolition of these offices or their 
amalgamation with others! For years past it has been a common 
and a very just complaint, on the part of the friends of social and 
administrative reforms, that Ministers have had no time to attend 
tothem. Their whole strength is required to discharge the duties 
of the day; there are compelled to live from hand to mouth ; to put 
aside all work that is not imperative and urgent ; they are neces- 
sitated to leave to the country at large, to amateur politicians and 
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'| independent senators, the investigation of great social questions, 
_ the exposure of abuses, the suggestion of reforms ;—patient study 

|| of the maladies of the country, deep consideration of the remedies 
to be applied, are alike made extremely “difficult to our overbur- 

‘| dened Ministers. This is a sore evil; and it is an evil of which 
| the Committee recommend the perpetuation and the aggravation. 

i| THE WEST INDIES. 
1] COTTON GROWING IN JAMAICA, 

‘Tae last news from the West Indies is favourable for the 
' jslands. Barbadoes has produced and sent home this year 

25,000 hhds of sugar, the largest quantity ever made in the 
island. Ground provisions were getting remarkably cheap. The 

| prospect of the forthcoming crop of sugar was also most cheering, 
|| the weather being highly favourable. The crop being the largest 
| ever grown, and the price of sugar being good, Barbadoes must 
‘| be flourishing. Even of Jamaica, that most complaining of 
' colonies, there is hope. The gentlemen of the island, shamed 
| apparently by the ladies, have at last begun to help themselves ; 
| and there is little doubt, if they continue in earnest, but they will 
_be successful. 
| A meeting of planters, anxious to promote cotton cultivation in 
| the island, took place on Aug. 26, and there is good ground for 
'| asserting that it may be successfully carried on. At this meeting 
|| Mr Wright, the most active promoter of the plan, informed the 
| meeting thata ‘‘sample purchased by his firm, and sent on to Man- 
'| “chester, was composed of the common wild cotton of the country, 
|| * picked by the Misses Ciarke, of Ilalf-way Tree, St Andrew— 
\| ‘‘ he believed with their own hands—and was declared to be worth 
'| “Isperlb. Herewere a couple of ladies setting an example to the 

“ young men of the country which he hoped to see them soon 
“ follow.” So the ladies have the merit of beginning the redemption 

‘| of Jamaica. Besides the actual success in gathering cotton 
| from the common wild plants of the country, there is abundant 
|| evidence of the suitability of the colony to the cultivation. 

The Jamaica Despatch assures us that, of the capabilities of 
| Jamaica for the production of cotton, no one who has lived in it 
|, fora quarter of a century could doubt. At the meeting it was 
|| stated of an estate called St Jago Pen, which the proprietor 
|| offered to the company, should one be formed, for three years for 
‘nothing, “that cotton of first quality is growing wild through 
‘the lands.” ‘* A cotton shrub, just three months old—planted 
'| “on 18th of May last—which contained no less than ninety bolls, 
|| was produced at the meeting. It was about 34 feet high, and 
'| “the small branches of it were literally borne down with the 
| weight of the bolls, many of which were large, and appeared 

|| almost ready to burst. It was of the species called Upland cotton, 
|‘ and was grown at Mount Moreland in the St Catharine’s hills, 
|| “‘ about six miles from Spanish Town, a district at present utterly 
| valueless, but which it was evident might be most beneficially 

‘| “employed in the growth of cotton.” From about eight to ten 
| aeres of land have been cultivated there by a Mr Emerson, at 
'| “the cost of 82 8s, after clearing once ;” we presume per acre, 
|| but it is not so stated. Even at that price, cotton can be success- 

fully cultivated. ; 
| Jamaica seems to have many advantages in cotton growing. 
‘|The Jamaica Despatch says:—‘* Mr Williams tells us_ that 
'| “a bale of 400 Ibs—or of ‘Sea Island’ cotton a half bale—is 

“considered a good yielding in the Southern States. Mr 
‘“‘ M’Geachy states that his ‘Sea Island’ cotton, a beautiful spe- 
‘‘cimen of which was shown at the meeting yesterday, had 

| ‘ yielded 500 Ibs, or a bale and a quarter, to the acre during the 
“year. The difference is easily accounted for. Mr M’Geachy 
‘“ planted his cotton in August, commenced picking in December, 
‘and continued to pick without intermission up to the end of 
“July. During the greater part of this time frost would have 

put a Georgian planter out of the field. But then, Mr M’Geachy’s 
“plants, which had yielded him 500 Ibs of clean cotton per acre dur- 
“ ing the first year of their planting, instead of having succumbed to 

|“ frost and snow as Mr Williams’s would have done in Georgia, 
are still thriving prosperous shrubs covered with the blossoms 

‘of a new crop, which, from hardened wood, may produce a 
‘a second year a still larger crop freed from the cost of planting. 

All the advantages of climate are on the side of Jamaica ; and 
were it not for a little explanation afforded by a Mr Williams, an 
American gentleman, we might be much ata loss to know why cotton 
succeeded so well in Georgia and had been neglected in Jamaica. 

Of course the produce of both must find a sale in the common 
market, and Mr Williams stated that in Jamaica,— 

He found the habit was to turn up the land with a hoe, and the consequence 
was a large number of hands were required. In the States they plough d the 

land, and he could put in and pick out a crop from 100 acres with eight hands. 
Then, as to the cost, he thought a shilling a day forthe number that were ac- 

tually necessary for the work of such a plantation very moderate expenditure, and 
|| Certainly much less than labour cost in the Southern States. There, an ordinary 

| OF Common slave labourer was hired at for 75 dollars a year, the whole cost of 
\| maintenance, medical attendance, and clothivg being thrown on the party 

| hiring ; superior slavea, however, were not to be procured under 150 dollars, 

with the same allowance. Surely, then, ifin the United States, with such a 
|| Charge as this, planters cou'd grow cotton at a profit, Jamaica ought to be able 
|| todo eo with labour at a shilling a day ; and that more especially when it was 
|| Considered that cotton here was perennial, and yielded, as Me M’Geachy had 
| 

} 
said, a picking from December to the end of July. Ia the Southera States the 
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manager of a cotton p'antation—aye, and of a sugar plantation too—did not 
hesitate to ho/d the plough himself. He believed that was not the practice here. 
Well, he had often done it, and would do it here. He would gurantee to eu!- 
tivate twenty acres of cotton himself, and take the plough if it were necessary 
to show the people what a man ought to do. Ue had put down the number of 
labourers necessary to carry on the cultivation of one handred acres at fifteen, 
but he would do, and had done the same work in the United States, with eight. 

The Jamaica planters, terrified by a temperature of 130 deg. in 
the sun, however much they have liked the sunny products of such 
a clime, have never put their hands to the plough. They have not | 
even adopted methods of saving labour: they were accustomed to 
have a boundless supply, and were careless of it, as men are gene- | 
rally careless of that which is abundant. They have continued, 
too, under the system of free labour, many ot the careless or extra- | 
vagant methods they adopted when they had slaves at command. | 
They accordingly want now (as one of their journals expresses it) 
** not the introduction of a few hundred immigrants annually—for 
‘aid of that kind would be something like adding a drop to the | 
** ocean—but such an increase as would enable them to grow and ex- | 
‘* port large quantities of cotton, and other articles that their land 
‘would yield in abundance.” That is, they require that a great 
multitude of slaves should be provided to labour for their enrich- | 
ment, and because that has not been done, and they have never 
helped themselves, they have been the most complaining portion | 
of her Majesty's subjects. Under the stimulus of the example of | 
the Misses Clarke, and the admonitions of the American Mr 
Williams, there seems a prospect now that they will alter their | 
conduct, and if they do, we shall soon cease to hear their complaints. | 

One fact stated at the meeting was very remarkable, consider- | 
ing the continual complaints we hear of the want of labour in | 
Jamaica. We will state it in the words of the writers and speakers. 
A Mr T. S. Wortley, of Cumberiand Pen, wrote :—** Labour here | 
‘**is abundant at 9d per day for women to hoe the cotton fields | 
“and to gather it in. The contiguity of the towns and the | 
“ Jamaica railway, with its connecting link to throw labourers | 
‘therefrom on the plantation to any extent, are considerations of | 
‘** much importance (to wit, a rather good opportunity to find work | 
‘for the paupers.”) Mr Emerson, already referred to, writing | 
from Orange Grove, says :—‘* Labour in this quarter is abundant, | 
** at the rates following :—Men, one shilling, and women tenpence- | 
“ halfpenny per day, which I think low for a fair day’s labour.” | 
Mr Wemyss Anderson said :— There was no doubt some | 
“scarcity of labour in particular localities, but he thought 
“the want was not general. He had experienced no diffi- | 
“culty in procuring labour when he wanted it, and he thought | 
‘it was not the way to encourage capitalists to aid us in our efforts | 
“to establish cotton, to declare that we had not labour enough 
“to produce it. His conviction was that, save in particular | 
‘localities, labour would be found quite sufficient for the pro- 
“duction of cotton on a large scale.” Sir Joshua Rowe, the 
Chief Justice, who was in the chair, “ agreed with Mr Wemyss 
“Anderson in the remarks he had made with respect to the 
‘* quantity of available labour. He had heard a great deal, and 
“vead a great deal, about tne scarcity of labour; but from all his 
‘*experience he was inclined, with Mr Anderson, to the belief 
** that the scarcity was purely local. We believed also that the 
‘amount of labour varied very materially, even in the same 
* district, and was dependent in a yreat measure on the manager, 
“for he had found frequently that while one estate was pro- 
“vided with abundant labour, a neighbouring estate could not 
‘procure a single man.” 

A Mr Nethersole gave himself out as one of those managers 
who could not procure a single man. ‘Ile could state from his 
** own knowledge that in some districts labour was not to be had. 
** Ife had set up printed placards throughout the Manning’s Hill 

‘ district, offering 1s per day for labourers to work on the road, 
‘which was in the most disgraceful condition; and although the 

<a eee tO LOL Lt 

‘** people had themselves to scramble and slip over the road with 
* their donkeys, not one of them could be induced to give a day's 

* Jabour on it.” One shilling a day for road mending, in a tem- |} 
perature of 130 deg. in the sun, does not seem much of a bribe : | 

and we can readily believe that Mr Nethersole might not obtain a || 
single labourer amongst people who keep donkeys to labour for | 

them, and yet that no scarcity of labour might exist for those who 
would pay properly for it. 

sut there is in the West India papers a remarkable statement, 
which seems to set this labour question quite at rest. While we 
learn from the report of the Acting Committee of West India 
Planters, that the Africans ‘liberated by our cruisers have been 
** conveyed, at the expense of the Imperial Treasury, to the West 
* India Colonies’—supplying them with ‘a class of uncivilised 
labourers,” with men * utterly ignorant,” and who may “‘ in many 
respects be considered mere infants”—we learn from the Jamaica 
papers that there has been also an emigration of skilled or 
civilised labourers from the island, because they could get no 
work. The planters, procuring a supply, at the expense of the 

people of England, of uncivilised men who were indentared to | 
them—true serfs, to whom they gave the smallest possible 
amount of wages—would not employ the respectable labéurers at | 
reasonable wages, and they had accordingly to emigrate. Che 

Jamaica Journal of May 2Zist has this paragraph — : 

EMIGRATION FROM Jawaica To CUAGRES.—The young men of this city ate 

at last being aroused to a sense of the necessity which exists in these distresseg i 
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§ ¢ 2 ; | times to induce them to leave the country of their birth—where starvation and 

; tz misery stare them in the face—to try their fortunes in other lands. Some hun- 

:3 Rs 2 dred individuals wave already left for Chagres, and from the accounts that have 

§ be a4. || reached us, we learn that they are doing well at that place, the whole, or nearly 

ae , || the whole of them, having succeeded in obtaining situations as they landed 

: eP ; ry ‘| there. We could name many persons who were walking the streets of this city 

bee for a long period of time—literally starving because they could not obtain employ- 

2 | ment, who are now doing$well in Chagree. Carpenters are much wanted and 

akg rt ; command high wages. We have heard of some young men natives of this city, 

baa. | who are now receiving 28 much as six and seven dollars er day as carpenters. 

rie c: || In fact, the demand for that description of workmen has become so great, that 

rae : | many persons of capital in this city have embarked larze sums in the building of 

=F st ' frame-houses, some of which have already been sent on to Chagres, and upon 

’ > this speculation they expect to realise large returos. Mr Delapenha and Mr 

a; - : Mordecai bave entered Jargely into that business, and the sloops Seven 

i a : ' Sisters, James Fairwell, and Bristol, which left this harbour yesterday, 

Bi ; crowded with passengers, carried many of them. The Seven Sisters took up- 

BS ; ,| wards of forty persons, and the others named were also crowded with passengers, 

be 4 || the most of whom are good workmen, and wil!, we have no doubt, get employ- 

es ; || ment immediately as they arrive at Chagres. There are two or three other ves- 

4 || gels up at this port for Chagres, and we understand they have all had applica- 
|| tions for passages to that place. As an instance of the success of some of our 
|| fellow-townsmen, we may mention that Mr Ariano, a person well known in this } 
1] comiaunity, had a frame-house put together in this city, and the same being 

| pulled to pieces by the withdrawal of the temporary pegs by which the building 
i | was kept together, he carried it with him to Chagres. He could not have ex- 

j ' pended more than acouple of hundred dollars upon this building, and on his 
P '| arrival at Chagrea he had offers of purchase for it. He refused six hundred 

¢ || dollars, and wide awake as he is known to be, he got acquainted with some 
| Americans, and obtained from them a spot of land — valuable b- cause of its near 
| proximity to where the passengers land on cros-ing the Chagres river—upon 
| which he set to work and had the building erected. Small as it is, it is superior 
| to the others erected on that side of the river, the houses being but mere huts. 

|| Mr Ariano denominated it the Washington hotel, from its situation. Many 
| persons go in to get refreshments, and Mr Ariano is now deriving large returns, 

4 and will no doubt soon amass some wealth. Other persons from this island 
i have also done well—hard labouring men will continue to do well, and we have 

no doubt that sufficient employment can still be had by any number of indus- 
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pt | trious persons who will go there to seek it. We yesterday saw a letter from a 
et ; little boy who left this city six weeks ago ; he got employment in the Empire 
ee. | City botel, and has already sent his mother twenty dollars, 

rf | That paragraph not only shows a considerable emigration of 
. et * good workmen” from Jamaica, but it brings under notice 

another example of the benefits Jamaica is deriving from the great 
intercourse with California through Chagres, and from the visits 
of the steamers of the enterprising Americans. It shows us, too, 
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a that amongst some of the inhabitants of Jamaica there is a spirit 
; of enterprise, which only wanted the opportunity to break forth 
af into improvement. And let no captious objector say this is a 
: trifling example; all national prosperity is made up of such trifling 

at examples. The Bank of England, with its enormous capital, does 
not constitute our national prosperity ; it is but the reservoir and 
the diffuser of the savings and capital of the thousands of mer- 
chants and dealers who bank with it. 

Another source of prosperity is opened to Jamaica, which 
‘* the introduction cf uncivilised labourers at the cost of the 
Imperial Treasury” seems likely to dry up. ‘Mr Williams 
* believed that there were not less than twenty thousand blacks, 
‘fugitive slaves from the various Southern States, and now 
“resident in Canada, who would emigrate to Jamaica willingly, 
‘“‘ in order to escape the cold weather.—Mr Nethersole could con- 
‘firm the statement. He had seen many of the people alluded to, 
‘*‘ who had expressed their desire to escape the inclement climate 

12 * of Canada.” 
>= But such labourers, born in the United States, and now accus- 
5 tomed to the freedom of our colonies, and accustomed to judge of 

p the rewards of labour by wages in the States, could never be 
satisfied with 1s a day, and competition with the poor beings 
imported from Africa, from whom labour is extorted. The 
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rk ee i curse of Jamaica is, that the planters continue to cherish the 
® = habits of slaveowners after they have got a population of free 
| : 5 labourers. They must change their habits, and then, having such 
Soke as resources'in Canada and their own island, they will find no difli- 
ETD 3 i. culty in Obtaining any quantity of labour, whether it be to culti- 
a ae vate cotton or sugar, which they are willing adequately to remu- 

Lee ii : nerate. But to attain that end, it is indispensible that they 
; ; 4 . give up importing, at the expense of the Imperial Treasury, unci- 

eee cts vilised labourers from Africa. F 
+ ab Pa We must conclude with a specimen of improvement in Antigua. 
iT / pt i IMPROVEMENTS IN SUGAR MANUFACTURE. — CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE 
eee | a | LATELY ERECTED ON LokD HOWARD DE WALDEN’s CAYMANAS ESTATE.— 

: fp iz . The machine was set in motion fur the purpose of curing some sugar which 
eeu . 7 bad been made the previous day in the presence of the Honourable Alexander 

Barclay, Alexander R. Scott, E-q, &c. The sugar was black ropy syrup made 
from cane cut on the Lagoon lands of the estate, lately reclaimed by Mr 
Berry, Lord Howard’s active manager. It appeared to be three parts molasses, 
searcely capable of being effectually cured by the ordinary process of potting 

FE e into hogsheads. It was, however, put into the cylinders in the presence of the 
: r gentlemen we have named, and in eleven minutes turned out the most brilliant 

Fi straw coloured sugar that could be desired, perfectly dry, and fit fur immediate 
ive shipment. The change was so extraordinary that the old planters, who were 
* present, could scarcely believe their own senses; and they, one and all, pro- 
a nounced it to be, as it unquestionably is, the greatest discovery yet made in 

: sugar manufacture. The quantity cured in our presence yesterday (all from 
he oa description of canes) gave the foliowing proportions of sugar and 
: | Olass — : 1 

Weight of eugar from coolers.........sseeesseseseseseeees 1,238 

i Dry sugar cured .............. see eT 738 att | M avMeRInine eshseiniimencedinnsntisnoreesiaibitions 500—1,238 
is ;| The greet value of this machine is, first, the facility with which sugar can be a a}. ¥ |, Oured and sent to market. Secondly—The perfect way in which the operation 

| 

of curing is performed, every drop of molasses being forced out, and the sugar 
left so dry as scarcely to leave a stain on blotting paper. Thirdly —The saving 
molasses both bere and in the shape of draining on the voyage, every drop of 
molasses being received from the machine into a tank, ready to be pumped in | 
the still house. Fourthly—The saving effected in freight and charges on the dry | 
compressed sugar as compared with the amounts now paid on imperfectly cured 
produce. And, fifthly—Its simplicity and cheapness. That at the Caymanag | 
is erected in the boiling house, and occupies a space of about eight feet by five, 
A couple of boys can attend to it, with a little instruction in the first instance 
and two hogsheads can be cured per day by it. Such a machine can be im. 
ported and put up for 200/. On larger estates, where heavier crops are made, 
the cylinders may be multiplied. The sugar cured yesterday was tempered and | 
boiled in the usual way, but we were shown specimens of sugar made from | 
similar canes, tempered with bisulphite, which were nearly white, 80 we should 
fear to class above the standard of muscovado for duties.—Antigua Weekly | 
Register. 

After reading these specimens of progress, no one will believe 
but that the West Indians will thrive in proportion as they are | 
thrown on their own resources and exposed to competition with 
other tropical people. 

A REVIVAL OF THE COAL MONOPOLY. | 

We thought the coal owners of Northumberland and Durham 
had bought too much wisdom by a very dear experience, to en- 
tertain the idea of resuscitating their old system of a re- | 
stricted ‘* vend,” for the purpose of maintaining a price for coal | 
above that which the ordinary law of supply and demand affords, ‘| 
With some slight interruptions this system existed from 1771 | 
until three or four years ago, when at length its mischievous | 
effects upon the interests of the coal owners induced them to | 
abandon it in despair. And nothing has astonished us so much | 
for along time, as to hear that it is determined to attempt its | 
revival. We always foretold that for some considerable period | 
after the abandonment of the system, a severe competition and | 
considerable distress would prevail, especially among the owners of 
second-rate collieries. ‘They had at last by their false system got | 
into the position, that to go on with the system or to stop, was | 
but a choice of evils ; with only this difference, that to go on was 
only to aggravate the evils which sooner or later it was plain they | 
must face inabandoning a system so false and artificial; while to | 
stop at once was to face the evil in a less serious form than they | 
would be obiiged to do at a later period. 

The force of these observations will be at once understood 
when we refer to the system which was adopted under the former | 
restriction of the ‘‘ vend.” The capacity of every colliery was | 
estimated ; the quantity to be sold for home use during each month | 
was determined at the beginning of the month, and it was made 
less or more as the prices in London showed a tendency to rise or | 
fall. The aggregate quantity being determined, it was then ap- 
portioned to each colliery in proportion to its registered capacity 
of production. The price being kept artificially high was an | 
encouragement to open new pits and to? extend old ones, so that 
the share allotted toeach was continually diminishing. No matter 
how good or how bad the coal—no matter how cheaply it could 
be worked, or how much it cost, the same proportion was allotted 
to all alike. The system was analogous to the plans of Louis 
Blanc, and his friend M. Froscatt, for dividing equally among all 
labourers the work to be performed, altogether irrespective of 
their individual merits. But the great evil which inevitably 
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flowed from this system was, that, in order to obtain larger shares || 
of the quantity to be ‘ vended,” the productive powers of the 
collieries were increased at great cost, by sinking additional pits, 
by erecting greater engine power, by building more cottages, and 
engaging a more extensive royalty, all at a time when the power 
which they already had was not all used; and by this means the 
quantity of coal allotted to each colliery annually diminished in | 
proportion to its power, and was therefore raised at an annually | 
increasing cost. 
We have lying before us, a list of the annual vends from 1831 

to 1843. During that period the quantity allotted to each col- 
liery, in proportion to its power of, production, rapidly diminished. 
In 1831 the quantity permitted to be vended for every 1,000 
chaldrons capacity of production was 910 chaldrons. One-ninth, 
then, of the productive power, so far as the home trade was con- | 
cerned, was thus lost; and the cost of raising the smaller quan- || 
tity was greater in proportion. But let us see how rapidly that , 
portion diminished! The annual proportions were as follows :— 

NeweastLte Coat Venn. 
chs 

{ 
} 

chs 
For every 1,000 chaldrons } 695 

642 

{ For every 1,000 = | 
1831 capacity of production... 910 | 1838 capacity of production... | 
2B32 ncascocenccccsescoccoosesecssscsecosoosce TBO | 1839 scccccscecveses ovens cosccesossnnoen see cee 
UGE sassnsviseionishessnctennmeceonss MOM. nes h BROT eannsinten 555 | 
SBES scenenctisensicencuicn SUE NOU GEO 2 ABA -ccncemnnvun 575 
1835 scccscecnccvcccccncsosccconsencsscnvesoose TOR | 1669 concccocescoceveces 501 | 
SADE stasnion a 3 ees ° ala 
1837 .occcccce cos ccccveccoccvccsccescsccocco ene 200 

So that at last in 1843, a colliery with all the capability, and 
the sunk capital for the production of 50,000 tons a year, was Tre- | 
stricted to the sale of 20,700 tons; the cost of which, so far as | 
many of the important items of expenditure go, was as great as it | 
would have been in raising the whole 50,000 tons. And as every | 
year increased still more the aggregate productive power, it was | 
obvious, that to go on in the same course would be very soon to | 
exhaust the entire price in the cost of production; while to sto | 
and leave all free to sell what they could, would be to bring ap 
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| intense competition into the trade (the productive power being 
| double the existing demand), under which inferior collieries must 
| be shut up, and only the best worked to any advantage. It was 
' a hard choice, from which there was no escape without great and 
' certain loss. The mischievous system had been entered upon, 
and persevered in as long as it could, and the day of reckoning 
had arrived. 

For the last three or four years the trade has been open. A few 
of the largest and best collieries have driven a thriving and lucra- 
tive trade. They have worked their capabilities to the utmost. 
But the great bulk of the concerns have been unprofitable. And 
the largest have begun to discover that they are working their coal 
out somewhat quicker than is desirable. All parties, it seems, then, 

| disregarding the experience of the past, have determined to try 
‘| once more if they cannot extract the same sum of money for a 
' 
| 
| 
i 
‘ 

if 

| 
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|| 

| smaller quantity of coal. A new combination for this purpose, we 
are told, had been formed. The following is from a morning 
paper :— 

THE Coat TRADE.—A general meeting of the coal trade was held at New- 
castle last week, when a report was read of considerable interest to the metro- 
polis. It states that the present prices of coals in the London market are up- 
wards of 28 per ton less than at the corresponding period of last year, a cir- 
cumstance mentioned to show that without the concurrence of all parties 
concerned in the trade, no scheme for the maintenance of prices generally remu- 
nerative cou'd prove successful. The report then intimates that the preliminary 

| step had been taken of ascertaining the practicability of such a concurrence or 
arrangement with the whole of the first class collieries. It then goes on to say, 
“ It appears impracticable to work a regulation efficiently without an appor- 

| tionment of quantity to each colliery, experience having sufficiently shown that 

| 

| 
| 

t seriea of rules and regulations are then submitted, by which the following col- 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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| in an arrangement of prices cnly, there arises a competition for quantity which 
| precludes those prices being realised. But while the quantity of each colliery is 
, proposed to be fixed, it is intended to supersede the old plan of issues, and to 
| estimate beforehand the several quantities to be vended in each month of the 
| year. In fixing the respective month!y quantities for household coals, recourse 
has been had to the experience of the past, and to the opinions of the coal- 
factorsas officially communicated to the trade. Prices being the main object of 
a regulation, it is proposed immediately to make an advance of 2 per chaldron, 

| The arrangement is to include all descriptions of coa!, as well for gas, coke, ma- 
nufacturing, and steam, and for household purposes; but the owners of gas, 

| coking, and manufacturing, and steam collieries, are to fix, by consultation 
| amongst themselves, the distribution of their monthly quantities, inasmuch as 
| the demand for such coals is governed by a difference of circumstances, which 
prevents their being ranked in this respect along with household coals.” A 

} 

lieries are to havea vend of 495,000 chaldrons yearly, to be divided amongst 
them :—Lord Londonderry, Lord Durham, Hetton, South Hetton, Haswell ; and 
the vend of household coal is to be distributed over the several months in the 

| year in the following manner : — 
} 

| 
per cent per cent 

TANUATY sooreeee . 6 AUZUSt seerccereece sovoese 10 
| February ......sceseees o 7 S:Ptember ceosecccserecccccccccerce 10 

March ......-0 ao § OCRODE ceesevccvcccccccesccccccecesee 10 
| BEE ceccoccseues = SS November... . see 9 
i May ccocccccocees - 8 December occ .cocceses vec ccecee . 

TUNE seoreceneeee . 8 —~ 
| Ce namimnionmman 4 100 

their respective monthly vends. There are several other regulations, but they 
are of a minor charscter, except one, which requires that no overweight be 

| allowed in the sale of coals, and no allowance made to captains, except as agreed 
upon; and another, that all the collieries make monthly returns of the coals 
vended to the London market. An inspector is to be appointed to ascertain 
that overweight is not given. This stringent report was adopted, and from the 
18th instant the price of coals was advanced 2s per chaldron. 

These gentlemen surely cannot be so foolish as to expect that a 
variation from ‘“* monthly issues” to ‘* yearly issues,” can prevent 
or even modify the mischievous consequences resulting from their 
former system. 
We cannot say that we view this preposterous movement with 

any uneasiness. For the consumer we have no anxiety. If he 
should suffer a little for a few weeks, it is certain that he will soon 

| be far more than compensated by a greater reductiou than the rise 
‘to which he must now submit, owing to greater competition, 
which from other quarters this combination will bring into the 

| field. Important as are the Tyneand the Wear, they are not theonly 
coal districts in England. A look at a good geological map should 
be enough to alarm these gentlemen, if they had any forethought 
or power of reasoning. But if men will run their heads against a 

_ wall with their eyes open, they must do so. They will find as little 
_Tespect for their judgment as sympathy for the motives which 
, actuate them. They have undertaken an impossible task from 
which they will be the only losers. 
We lately heard of an extensive contract to convey coalto Lon- 

t 

The gae, coking, and manufacturing, and the steam collieries, are to arranga 
| 

| 

mile. 
all expences included, a distance of 200 miles for 8s 4d a ton. 
Again, we learn that Mr Beckett Dennison has made arrangements 

| for a supply from the neighbourhood of Sheffield, which will be of 
itself sufficient almost to employ the Great Northern Railway. If | 

| we think that the coal owners will ultimately be the parties most 
| injured by this movement, the speculators on the North Western, 
| and the proprietors of the Great Northern Railways, are those who 
are most likely to be benefited. We thought the men ofthe 

‘Rorth had harder heads than to fall into such a short-sighted and 
_ Miserable blunder. ‘They may as well attempt to stop the tide at 
_the mouth of the Tyne, as to prevent the price of coal finding the 
| Natural level which supply and demand and the cost of production 
determine. These are elements which they may disturb to their 
own disadvantage, but they may rest assured their regulation and 
control are far beyond their power. 
a 

don on the North Western Railway at one halfpenny per ton per | 
At that rate it will be brought and delivered in London, | 
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SOCIETIES’ MEETINGS. 

OPENING FOR YOUNGER SONS. 
For the last two years, the meetings of the local agricultural socicties 
have been so spiritless, and the members attending have appeared 
so fearful of touching on the topic most present to their minds, that 
there have been few noticeable incidents or speeches at such gather- 
ings. ‘This year, some of the more intelligent proprietors have taken 
heart to speak plainly and truly to the tenant-farmers who attend 
the societies dinners, At the meeting of the Cumberland and West- 
morland Agricultural Society, recently held at Carlisle, where the 
Earl of Carlisle presided, and Col. Lowther, Sir James Graham, the 
Bishop of Curlisle, and other persons of note attended, together with 
a large number of the leading farmers, there was a practical tone in 
many of the observations made, and a wholesome difference of opinion 
between several of the speakers, which augurs well for the future 
usefulness of such gatherings. Amongst other prizes offered, were 
several for well cultivated farms of various sorts and sizes, the whole 
of which, where awarded at al!, were given to one gentleman. We 
have often thought, after having looked over several different farms 
in succession, that nothing could be more futile than to set up one 
farm to compete with another for a prize, for the soil, situation, cli- 
mate, terms of tenure, and physical circumstances of each may be, 
and usually are, so different, that there are few fair points of com- 
parison or competition. 
is very much determined by the skili, means, peculiar views, or 
facilities of the tenant. And this subject was discussed at the Carlisle | 

Col. Lowther, after referring to a remark made at the | meeting. 
Exeter meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society by the American 
Ambassador, who had expressed his surprise at the rapid advance of 
English agriculture, which he attributed to these societies, said—“ I 
can only think that if a little more pains were taken, and more pre- 
miums given for better-managed farms, instead of paying so much 
attention to the breed of cattle, we should reap still further advan- 
tages.” This in an obvious confusion of two things totally dissimilar. 
A man who is not indueed to farm well, and manage his land on a 
good system for the sake of profit, will never be led to do so, to 
compete for an agricultural society's prize. But prizes for stock are 
competed for by persons who have attained success in breeding, their 
object in doing so being the practical and business-like one of letting 
their neighbours and others know where good stock of the kinds they 
exhibit may be purchased. And all farmers may be benefited by 
knowing where to go for good stock, and by seeing its superiority to | 
their own. 
said :— 

Colonel Lowther had expressed a hope that more attention wou'd be paid to, 
and larger premiums given for, highly cultivated farms ; but there were so many 
difficulties attendant upon the competition of farms as to render it almost im- 
practicable. On the other hand, there was something in a show of cattle that 
excited the emulation of the farmer; it brought parties together, and they were 
thus enabled to see what could be done by a spirited neighbour, whose example 
and success were sure to have a beneficial effect upon others. Besides, after all, 
there was a close connexion between the good cultivation of the soil and the ex- 
hibition of good anima!s, because they might rest assured that they never could 
rear an animal of good quality upon a neglected soi!, or upon land growing 
rushes instead of clover. 

Nothing is more true than that there is a close connection between 
good stock and good farming, and it rarely happens that an indifferent 
farmer is a successful breeder. When in a strange district we have 

Mr Grey, of Dilston, referring to Col. Lowther'’s remark, 

desired to see something of its best farming, we have generally found || 
that, by inquiring for a herd of well-bred cattle or a flock of superior 
sheep, we have been directed to the best-managed farms of the dis- 
trict. Later in the evening, Sir James Graham referred to the same 
subject, saying :— 

An observation fell from Col. Lowther which I do no! ageent to ; he though 
zhat greater improvement should be given to farms and less to stock. Iam of 

opinion that the fault of our agriculturists is that they pough too much. I say 
plough less and breed more. Strong crops and bad farming will never pay. I 
am decidedly for growing and laying down the land in grass. 

And assuming Sir James Graham meant, not laying down land in per- 
manent pasture, but to seeds, we quite agree with him. Chere is no 
doubt that on nearly all farms too great a breadth of corn is grown, 
and that more green cropping and a larger quantity of stock would be 
more profitable. The returns, however, are not so rapid as from corn, 
and hence the strong impulse the farmer is under to grow corn, 
especially where his farm is somewhat too large for his capital. 

Captain Janes, one of the judges of farms, however, tried the 
temper of the meeting somewhat overmuch, by the following striking 
truths of the effect of free trade on husbandry. Ile said :— 

He well remembered the noble and learned lord, who had been characterised 
as eccentric and volatile, making this remarkable statement—that in his opinion 
the recent legislative enactments, so far from injuring the agricultural interest, 
they would on the contrary stimulate agriculture ; and he stood there to confess 

that as far as his practical knowledge and experience went, that noble lord’s pro- 

phecy had been most amply verified, for at no period fur ten years past had 

agricultural improvement progressed so much as within the past twelve months, 

He had had a party of men draining for him, and he had for the first time last 

spring to raise the wages of the lowest agricultural labourers in order to retain 

their services. He believed, though he had two gentlemen standing on each 

side of him ready to tell him he was wrong, that they could not deny that every 

parcel of land during the last twelycmonths bad realised an advance. 

A sort of reaction has taken place recently amongst the managers of 

live stock exhibitions, on the subject of the degree of fatness a breed- 

ing animal should possess, and some efforts have been made to pre- 

vent prizes being adjudged to the fattest stock. . a 

a question for the judges’ discretion, and one about whic 1 nO use u 

enera!l rule can be laid down. Besides, when we look at what 

aan do when they exhibit their stock for sale or for letting, we 

ae 

Then again, the system adopted on a farm |! 

Now this is purely || 
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shall find that they lay on as much fat as possible. 

at the ram shows. Is there ever a ram of any breed lct or sold by our 

| best breeders which does not require to be reduced before it is fit for 

/ use? Tell a tup breeder that he should show his sheep in a natural 

| state, in good working condition, and he would laugh in your face, 

| and tell you that he would find no customers, and the same thing ap- 

plies to the priz* stock shows. Mr Grey, one of the judges, in re- 

| ference to this subject, said :— 

| Asa judge he congratulated the meeting upon the successful exhibition that 

day. It wasnot the first time he had attended the meetings of this society. lle 

had watched it closely, and had seen it fluctuate. On the last occasion he had 

|| felt and expressed his disappointment. He hed noticed that the exhibitors 

began to decline on the dispersion of an extraordinary fine breed of cattle sold 

|| by amobleman; they had been sent to different parts of the country, and to 

| Ireland, and he had failed to recognise any appearance of them in the cattle of 

the neighbourhood. He asked, if they were a good breed, why should they have 

| been so dispersed ? On the present occasion, however, he was pleased to observe 

' that though the classes were not very numerous, what they were were extremely 

creditable, some of them very excellent. The cows were very superior animale, 

| and go far as quality of stock went the show was extremely encouraging. When 

he received an invitation to act as judge, he immediately wrote to the secretary 

to ascertain whether the judges were to be under restrictions imposed elsewhere. 

He knew it was the practice in some places to refuse the prize to cattle of very 

superior quality, because, forsooth, the owner had been considered injudicious in 

making them too fat, though they were perfect in every other respect. — That 
did appear to him to be a direct contradiction to the very principle upon which all 
their attempts to improve cattle was based, and the prize had in that instance 
been awarded to a beast which must, as a matter of course, have had the merit 
of being lean. He had inquired whether, as ajadge, he was to be put under such 
restrictions, and had said, if so, he would beg of the committee first of all to put 

| their mark upon all those which they might think had attained to a too great 
degree of embonpomt, and leave those untouched which the judges would be 
expected to dec de upon. Supposing a number of judges had been appointed 
some thousands of years ago upon the banks of the Nile, was it likely they 
would have awarded the prizes to Paaraoh’s lean kine instead of to his fat 

| cattle? The principle was founded upon a sheer absurdity, and if socicties got 
too much into it a great deal of injury would be done. 

| Another useful subject was touched upon by the Mayor of Car- 
i 

} 

| - 
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| 

| 

| 

ey 

lisle, who, in proposing the “ Landed proprietors,” said :— 
The Lord Lieutenant of the county was setting a noble example in draining 

and improving his estates, but he might eay the estate of Netherby particularly 
claimed their attention. When they had the right honourable baronet amongst 
them, the toast was very properly connected with his name, for they had heard 

| @ great deal of tenant-right and high farming ; but he would ask what chance 
had the tenant with high farming if the proprietor did not do his duty? They 
beard men for the first time telling their tenants they must farm better; and 

| they were now doing in the Southern counties what had been done by the 
|, right hon. baronet twenty years ago. The late Sir James Graham had been 

| able to grapple with the diflicult task of reclaiming and remodeiling the 
Netherby estate, not only by drainage, but also by making proper roads and 
erecting suitable and commo‘ious farm buildings, but not on so extensive and 

\ expensive a scale as at prevent existed. 

| 
| 
| 

To which Sir James Graham replied by saying :— 
With regard to any improvements I may have been the means of effecting, I 

can safely assert that for every shilling I have expended ia the improvement of 
| my property for the last thirty years, my tenants have expended, at least, an 
| equal eum toa farthing. Their industry, their ekill, their constancy, amidst 
difficulties, cannot be too highly praised It is only necessary to drive to 
Weetlington, and see the improvements mad: by Mr Ferguson, of Harker 
lodge; I do not believe that the property of any proprietor has been under 
such scientific outlay, or can be produced as such an example. I see around me 
yeoman’s cattle that within the last two years have become so productive and 
useful as to pu’ to shame to great propricturs. ee 

i Andsuch is ever the case where the landlord will only do justice to 
|; himself and his tenant by making necessary outlays of fixed 

| capital on his own property. 
At the meeting of the East Suffolk Agricultural Association, the 

Earl of Stradbroke alluded to the part landowners must take in 
} 

i 

' 

advancing agricultural improvement, and pointed out the field hus- | 
He said :— 

To the landlords it is a question of most vital importance ; not only that they 
should themeelyes become masters of the whole subject, but that they should 

, educate their sons so as to enable them, if necessary, in after life to maintain 

| bandry offered to the younger sons of the landed gentry. 

imbued in early study we may anticipate that they may hecome not only in- 
ventors in machinery, instructors in chemical processes, but also promoters of a 
society such as this, which I have the honour to address, to their own advantage 
and that of mankind at large. I beg them to bear in mind this one great fact 
—while some few among us are enabled, ‘by great industry, by the exertions of 
considerable talent, by the application of artificial manures, and by strict eco- 
nomy, just to keep our heads above water, so depend upon it, that to those who 
are neglectful, who are slovenly in their occupations, who occupy more land 
than their capital will admit of, who do not take advantage of those beautiful 

, fear nothing but certain rain can accrue. 

ee ae clauses of indemnity for unexhausted improvements made by your tenants. Gen- 
tlemen, I am not recommending that which I am not myself adopting. To the 
tenants I would say, drain deep where it is necessary ; be liberal with employ- 
ment, for without suflicient employment it is impossible to expect an ample and 
fair remuneration. 

And educated men coming into the business of farming will find, that 
|| & moderate-sized farm, cultivated highly, and with all the skill and 

| appliances of modern times, will remunerate them better than a large 
| breadth of land managed with limited amount of capital. 

COTTON CROP OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Tue New York Shipping and Commercial List for Sept. 11, pub- 
j isles the following statement of the Cotton Crop for the year 
ending the 31st of August, 1850 :— 

Se 

themselves onourably by the cultivation of the soil, and by the knowledge | 

inventions in machinery which are every day presented to our notice, to them I | 
In a word I would say to the land- | 

lords, square your fields; reduce your hedgerow timber ; let your leases contain | 

ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

For instance, look ! New ORLEANS. Bales. 
Export~—To Foreign Ports ............ 624,748 

Coastwise ....... beespbdonscovestee coves 218,848 
Stock, Ist September, 1859 .......... 16,612 

——-— 855,203 
Deduct—-Stock, lst September,1849... 15,480 

Received from Mabile and Mont- 
WOUREET, BIB. sevscenissvisesieos cocoon §641,148 

Received from Fiorida .........+. eee 10,601 
Received from Texas.........cccceesee 6,088 

——— 73,317 

ALABAMA. —-— 
Export—To Foreign Ports ............ 214,164 
SID ~ cutee ceca uidamnebhannaahinniate 128,872 
Stock, lst September, 1850 ......... 12,962 

o———— 355,998 

Deduct—Stock, Ist September, 1849 .........406 5,046 
FLORIDA, - 

Export—To Foreign Ports ............ 48,934 
SIND. dupctknavasieniniondcaienshen 131,877 
Stock, lst September, 1850 ......... 1,148 

- 181,959 

Deduct—Stock, 1st September, 1849 .......... a 615 
TEXAS. 

Export—To Foreign Ports ........0+8. 513 
CRIED, aicteansasnnsctacns cseuneune 30,937 
Stock, lst September, 1850 ......... 265 

- 31,715 

Deduct—Stock, lst September, 1849 ............ 452 
GEORGIA. - 

Export from Savannah—To Foreign 
BENS TT IEG cis vnccsccniccseceves 144,540 
—  Sealslands ...........0006 8,603 

Coastwise—Uplands ..............000+ 186,721 
_ Sea Islands.......00s0000 1,839 

341,703 
Export from Darien—To New 

DIES ncahucninapeienssentin name 22 
Stock in Savannah, lst Sept., 

BRED :cceutsinssrbenconsassene 9,599 
Stock in Augusta and Ham- 

burg, 1st Sept., 1850...... 19,470 
29,091 

—— 370,794 

Deduct— Stock in Savannah and Au- 
gusta, lst Sept., 1849.......ccce00. . 

Received from Florida 
25,319 
1,840 

—-—— 27,159 
se eeeeeeee seer 

Decrease from year before 

Export to Foreign Ports, from Sept. 1, 1849, to 
To Great To To North Other Total. 

Britain. France. of Europe. I'a Ports. 
From bales bales bales bales bales 

New Orleans ......... 597,189 ... 117,413 ... 25,196 ... 84,950... 624,748 
MDE sv coencilisiccis 162,219 ... 39,968 ... an 11,977 ... 214,164 
DR ninchintnsvunes B9j594 0. ace ase | TCG cen «= TE ane ©«=—- 49S A 

ci veesieivtceos os SOB :ni aves kee san. Tae 513 
GeOrgia ....0...0000008 SRTARE ccs EASES ne BBB er ce » 158,143 
South Carolina ...... 165,623 ... 38,082 ... 8,944... 19,922 ... 227,571 
North Carolina ...... was jie 906 nin ose om 
= re ial owe ids BSD ccs 50 ... 183 | 

Baltimore ............ Rk wes | ae 432 
Philadelphia ........ ee ee 599 ... 4,053 
New York ....-.-0+00e 200,113 ... 65,054 ... 27,726... 1,907... 314,800 

ee - De iveticy vi tit caime 914 ... Ol tes 1,614 
” Ca 

Grand total ...... 1,106,771 289,627 72,156 121,601 1,590,155 
Total last year ...1,557,901 368,259 165,458 156,226 2,227,844 

—_————— —_---- -_—_—_—_—_——_—_ 

Decrease ...... 431,130 78,682 93,302 34,625 637,689 

- 181,3i4 

TORRE eee eee eee e en ee ee eee 

781,886 1,093,797 

850,952 ... 518,706 

262... = -38,827 

Soura CAROLINA. -——-— 343,635 ... 391,372 
Export from Charleston—To Foreign 

Porte—U plands .......cccccccscssess 213,205 
ee, “HE TERED incobnssanncssis 14,366 

Coastwise —Uplands ..............4..- 152,122 
_ ree 2,971 

381,764 

Burnt at Charleston ........ hiebein 6,146 
Export from Georgetown—To 

New York and Boston... 1,449 
Stock in Charleston, Ist 
a 30,698 

o———— »=—3:2, 147 

-—420,057 
Deduct—Stock in Charleston, 1st 

OR O08... cnccnnassncacsseses 23,806 
Received from Savannah ............ 11,647 
Received from Florida ............... 339 

—-— 35,792 

NortTH CAROLINA. ——-— 384,265 458,117 
| Export—Coastwise ..........ccceecees peebaowtsanene 11,861 10,041 

VIRGINIA, 
| Export—To Foreign Ports ............ 183 

Coastwise and ...... picavewianens ’ 12.067 
Manufactd (taken from the ports) § ne 
Stock, 1st September, 1850 ......... 1,000 

————— 13,250 

Deduct —Stock, 1st September, 1349 ..........0. 1,750 
—-— 11,500 17,550 

Total Crop of the United States ............68 see +-2,096,706 2,728,596 

bales 
Total crop of 1850, as above................ iabasabieassce! .. 2,096,706 
SN IP OIIED ch innctincaccnensvbinacaudeanmasnen kee eer onvae apeees 
Crop of SDT Miheanvahdpsihsndiabidndsabiddamsiinsd diced eee 2,347,634 

RRIIIIET ss tincatiisdsidteisonsssen pcibiainass Sera tele 1,778,651 

Decrease from last year..........cccssessessceessee saa 631,890 
250,928 

Aug. 31, 1850. 
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GROWTH, 

Crop of bales | Crop of bales | Crop of bales 
1828—4,........ 509,158 | 1832—3.,..,. 1,070,488 | 1841—2.,,..., 1,683,574 
| 1824—5.....00. 569,249 | 1838—4,,,... 1,205,394 | 1842—3....., 2,878,875 
1825—6....0000. 720,027 | 1884—5.,..,. 1,254,828 | 18483—4....., 2,030,409 
1826—7....00+4 957,281 | 1835—6.,.... 1,860,725 | 1844—5....,, 2,894,503 
1827—8..s00006 720,593 | 1836—7.,.... 1,422,930 | 1845—6,.,... 2,100,537 

|} 18289... 857,744 | 18837—8.,.... 1,801,497 | 1846—7....,.. 1,778,651 
|| 1829-80.....06 976,845 | 1838—9.,.... 1,360,582 1847—8...... 2,347,634 
|| 1830—-1....+++++ 1,038,848 } 1839-40 ...... 2,177,835 | 1848—9,..,., 2,728,596 
1 1831—2.......6. 987,477 | 1840—1...... 1,634,945 | 1849-50...... 2,096,706 

i CONSUMPTION. bales bales 
|| Total crop of the United States, as above stated ..... .., 2,096,706 
{| Add—Stocks on hand at the commencement of the year, 

|| Deduct therefrom—The export to Foreign Ports 1,590,155 

| 
} 

' 
| 
{ 

1st Sept., 1849 :— 
NN TINUE a. is sccdcdiuavensabidcsateioncudddedecesce 72,468 

ee SNE IO Siicnccseveccdncsseracdvevaxsicscuetnacces 82,285 
~ + - 145,753 

OR asses catitncnsntnctclenisbdidaictbaccecccs 2,251,459 

& Less, Foreign included .......s..ccccssrsseesesees 1,341 
a 1,588,814 

1] Stocks on hand, Ist September, 1850:—In the 

{ 

RN OUD: Snvncicscsdanilacencedvecswseetas 1,754 

BMS DONE POT cscccaicccvsesecsiesccsacss 70,178 
— — 167,930 

Burnt at New York and Charleston ........scscsescscseeees 6,946 
1,763,690 

UN GR WOES GIG viva cancstsccvecscnccsscésediscs 487,769 

, Quantity consumed by and in the hands of Manufacturers, 
bales bales bales 

1849-50... ..... 487,769 | 1841—2 ...... 267,850 | 1843—4......... 196,413 
1848—9......... 518,039 | 1840—1 ...... 297,288 | 1832—3........2 194,412 
1847—8......... 531,772 | 1889-40 ...... 295,193 | 1831—2.......... 173,800 

427,967 | 1838—9 ...... 276,018 | 1830—1......... 182,142 
1845—6...0000. 422,597 | 1837—8 .,.... 246,063 | 1829-30......... 126,512 
1844—5......... 389,006 | 1836—7 .,.... 222,540 | 1828—9......... 118,853 
1848—4......... 846,744 | 1835—6 ...... 236,733 | 1827— S...sseree 120,593 
1842—3....00004 $25,129 | 1834—5 ...... 216,888 | 1826—7......... 149,516 

|| Inour last Annual Stgtement, the estimate of cotton taken for consump- 
| 

| } 

if 

') 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| } 
' 
’ 

a 

tion for the year ending Sept, 1, 1849, in the States South and West of Virginia, 
| Was probably over-estimated—the following for the past year is believed to be 
very nearly correct. The number of mills has increased since that time, and is 
still increasing, but the quantity consumed, as far as we can learn, is, owing to 
high prices, &c., less than the year previous. The following estimate is from a 
judicious and careful observer at the South, of the quantity so consumed, and 
not included in the receipts. Thus, in— 

Quantity consumed. 
Mills. Spindles. bales 

North Carolina ......s00000 30  seescsees ee cecrescee 20,000 
OU CIR ciccsiwcads, TO serccccee” WD -vccccoces 15,000 
Georgia ......... a — oe — - wee 27,000 
Alabama ....... eevee coves 2 cscveece s BODOG secccse 6060 
Tennessee ,.... ceopnene sane. SO Sacenese 6 BO0OD  ccvisccce 12,000 
Oe CP DG. vscecesen, “OD - wi cenece SOB TOW evccssine 27,500 

ORE OO BOOK: By BOG css ctscecnscsatavceanians wovesescee. 267,800 
Total to Sept. 1, 1849..... euaeeccennbseendedvesceonetesenes 110,000 
Se OP Ns Te BON iicsnccdsosiw <dnnasconss janieiwens eee 75,000 

To which should be added the stocks in the interior towns, the quantity 
burnt in the interior, and that lost on its way to market ; these, added to the 
crop as given above, ieceived at the shipping ports, will show very nearly the 
amount raised in the United States the past season—say, in round numbers, 
2,212,000 bales. 

CULTIVATION OF COTTON. 

The Board of Trade have made a communication to the Cham- 
|| ber of Commerce at Manchester, and sent some specimens of cot- 
| ton grown at Liberia, the particulars of which, as given in the 
following correspondence, will be read with some interest by all 
who understand the importance of a better supply of this staple of 

| 

} 

| our extensive manufactures:— 
Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade, 

Whitehall, 10th September, 1850. 

Str,—I am directed by the lords of the Committee of Privy C uncil for Trade 
| to transmit to you, for the information of the members of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Manchester, a copy of a letter addressed to Viscount Palmerston, by 

| the President of the republic of Liberia, on the subject of the cultivation of cot- 
| ton in that part of Africa. I am further instructed to forward to you samples 
| Of cotton, the produce of certain districts on the Go'd Coast, which have been 
| Submitted to the inspection of their lordships, and I have to request that yon 
will be so good as to procure for their information a report as to the qualities 
and market value of the same. Their lordships are informed that very con- 
siderable quantities of cotton may be procured from these districts if any well 

organised system of cultivation were adopted to that end.—I am, sir, your 
obedient servant, G. R. PorTer. 

T. Bazley, Esq. 

eA Pe . 

Government Elouse, Monrovia, July 5, 1850. 
| My Lorp.—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship’ 
| letter of May 18th, handed to me by Mr J. B. Straw, who has the management 
of an expedition fitted up by several eminent mercantile and manufacturing 
firms in England, for the purpose of testirg, by practical experiment, the pos- 
sibility of procuring a supply of cotton from the West coast of Africa. This 
expedition, my lord, is destined to produce important and salutary results, 

specially with respect to the fature welfare of Africa, not only by increasing her 
commercial importance, but also a means of introducing more rapidly the habits 
of civilisation and the blessings of Christianity, among the barbarous tribes of 
this country. There can be no question, my lord, as to the success of the enter- 
Prise, particularly in Liberia, if properly managed. They have here persons 
who are well acquainted with the culture of cotton, having had many years’ 

| €Xperience in the United States. These assure me, having demonstrated the 
fact by actual experiments, that cotton, of as good quality as in the United 

, Statee, can be raised here, and in large quantities, if persons of sufficient pecu- 
| Biary means will engage in cultivating it. Cotton in small quantities is now (rr 

raised by the natives in the interior of Liberia ; and if encouraged and instructed | 
a little, as to the best mode of cultivating it, they may be induced to raise it in 
large quantities, indeed to almost any extent. 

objects, that this government can possibly afford.—I have, &c. 
Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B. (Signed) J.J. ROBERTS. 

Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures, 
Manchester, Sept. 19, 1850. 

Sir,—I have now to report the result of our examination of the samples of 
African cotton transmitted, by direction of the right hon. company, to this 
chamber for an opinion thereon. The quantity is too small to permit the 
quality to be tested by actual working ; and had the quantity been large 
enough for that purpose, another difficulty would have intervened, in the cotton 
not having been separated from the seed, which it must of course be whenever 
it may be sent in a merchantable shape. This latter point is one of extreme 
importance to the cultivator of cotton, inasmuch as a difference of from 10 to 15 
per cent in the value will arise from the treatment which the cotton may 
receive in the separation of the fibres from the seed. With reference to the 
samples sent by their lordships, I am fortunately in a position to give a nearer 
estimate of the market value of the cottons than I should have been under 
other circumstances, Had we been obliged to state our opinion from that which 
we have separated from the seed by hand, we might have gone somewhat astray ; 
because cotton pulled from the seed by hand will certainly show a more favourable 
staple than if passed through any cleaning machine. I had, however, heard of 
samples of African seed cotton having been sent to thia town a short time ago, 
and had been tle mesns of having a portionthereof cleaned by a machine of 
the merits of which I have a high opinion, whilst another portion was passed 
through a recently invented machine which is now being made in Manchester, 
On application to the party alluded to, I found that the samples transmitted by 
their lordships were identical, in name and quality, with those which he had | 
received ; and as they, by having been passed through machinery, give a juster 
index of the value of the quality as it may be expected to be when brought to 
market for manufacturing purposes, I quote the prices which he, a broker, has 
this day assigned to each respectively :—Accra, 7d to 8d ; Abassa, 74d, 74d, to 
843d ; Secundi, 7d to 8}d; Providence, 8d to 89d per lb. As respecta the 
usefulness of this cotton, nothing could be more desirable than the quality which 

these samples represent. We do not need any large increase of the finest 
qualities of cotton--our most pressing wants is of such qualities as enter into 
the manufacture of the coarsest and heaviest cf our fabrica, and this want the 
cottons now under review are admirably adapted tocupply. Our trade cou'd 
receive no greater 2 boon than a large import of them, if sent tous free from 
seeds, leaf stems, and other extraneous matters ; whilst a correlative result 

would arise in Africa, if such an intercourse with this country cou!d by ary | 
means be established. We therefore receive with the greatest pleasure the copy 
of President Roberts’ letter to Viscount Palmersion, of the 5th of July, which 
you kindiy send to this chamber, because we see in the sentiments expressed 
therein, strong grounds for hope that, ere long, such a community of interests 
may arise between this country aud Africa, as will at once mivister to the steady 
employment of our own people, and provide the likeliest of all means for 
spreading civilisation there.—I have the honour to be, sir, your very obedient 
humble servant, THoMAS BooTmuMAn, Secretary. 

G. R. Porter, Exq., Secretary to the Lords’ Committee of 
Privy Couxcil for Trade, Whitehall, London. 
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London, . 

Throughout the whole of the past month, although the market has been in- 
active, rates have been fairly well maintained, particularly for sound common 

has been a continued moderate demand both for 
of condition parcels, sold at public auction 

which has since bee Nl ecovi re ] ; 0 

! quotations 

Sept. 23, 1850 

conguu, for which there 

export and for home use; some ou 
¢ with all faults,” showed 4 slight decline, 
that for low congous and the kinds immediutely above them the 
are those of last month; and whil-t on the one hand there cxists no immediate 

active demand, there is, on the other, n increasingly limited and inferior choice 

for purchasers, In the finer qualities some few contracts have pasaed withont 
any variation in rates. Scented teas have been in fair request, and at slightly 
improved prices. In flowery Pekoes but little business has been done. Of 
Ning Yongs sales to a fair extent have been effected without altering prices. 

In green teas, a3 in blick, the market ha ations gene- 
rally remaio without the sliglitest change : common and medium qualities, alike of 
young hyson, imperial, and gunpowder, are the sorts most r , 
of Canton gunpowder thespurious kinds show a slight decline. 

Two public auctions have occurred this month—viz, on the 30th August— 

been inert, and quot 

adily saleable ; 

containing 7,700 packages, of which 2,500 sold, consisting chiefly of good com- 
mon and out of condition congous, at a sight reduction upon previous rates; 

and on the 18th inst f, contaning 7,200 pa k ges of these ly 1,1 old, 

without any alteration in prices. 

Loudon, Sept. 21, 1850. 

Con cial tr i the past 1 have been steadily progres- 

ive, all confidenc been reatored, and the business transacted in the colonial 

market exhibits a general improvement of a highly satisfactory character. 
The demand for both British and foreign sugir has been gradually increasing, 

and an animated competition has heen experienced at enhanced rates. At the 
Datch Company’e sale of Java, held on the ¢thinst, a rise of about t ring 

having been cstablivhed, the erticle here was favourably inflaenced thereby, and 
importers were ¢ led to establish an advance of 6d to 1s percwt. (mn the 
rec ipt of new from Cuba and cther Weet India islands of the rtai: ty of he 

upply for the ensuing season | short of what was generally a iy ated, 
and the fact ofthe present deliveries being much in excess of thoze of t! r 

responding period of Ja-t year, the market was cons‘derably strengthenea, aud 
while importers showed no anx to bring forward their goods, juiry became 

more active, and quotations r fal'y 1s to 1a 6d per ewt above those ruling 
1 : Y.eojon ? The transactions that have taken placein f last mouth. I 

by private contract a very lurge business have been moderate, but haa been 
le 
ly done. Coffee has commandcd considerable attention, and prices have stead 

advanced, while the quantity that has changed hands has been very extensive 
The accounts from Rio state that the excessive droug)t having caused material 
injury to the crop, the supplies would be short and inferior in quaity. %y this 
intelligence, and the favourable result of the Dutch Company’ a 
were induced to operate more fi ly, and speculators hav purch ase¢ sod 

the spot, have sels of foreign, both afloat and on 

2, and the market wears an Uf 
being f 

some extent. Large par pot, 

; Ww naency. 

changed hands at very full pric ; va thes . ey 

Plantation Ceylon bas been eagerly sought after, and holders irm, quo < 

tions rose fully 63 to 73 per cwt above those of last moatb, while for = anc 
® 1 : . iup he ‘ » Gee 

favourite marks very high prices still continue to be given. The native descrip- | 

——$—$—————— ——_———— 
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tions have been sold at 49s, and asale is reported at 49s 6d per cwt. The public 

sales of Costa Rica went off with great spirit, at prices fully 3s above those 

reglised last month. Mocha still governs high prices, but the chief portion of 

the quantity offered has been taken in above the value. Cvcoa has become 

more firm, and quotations are now rather higher. Rice, influenced by the 

healthy state of the crops and the quiet appearance of the corn market, has | 

become dul), and now rules fully 3d to 6d below the late currency. Spice has 

been very steady, and in some instances superior rates have been established. 

There has been a slight advance on pimento. Black pepper is jd dearer, and is 
in good demand ; holders however are very stiff and will not operate unless at a 
further increase. Mave and nutmegs have likewise established enhanced quota- 
tions. White pepper continues firm. Saltpetre is in better demand at a rise 
of fully 6d, but importers wil! not deal unless at a further advance. The trans- 
actions in indigo have been considerab'e, and prices may be considered for 

Bengal and Madras 3d to 5d above the July rates. 
advertised for the 8th proximo, and the quantity at present declared amounts to 
15,298 chests. Cotton has been dull during the mouth, and has declined about 
4d per lb; within the last week, however, it has become more active at former | 
quotations to id advance. 
prices continue firm. The tea market has not improved, but rather the con- 
trary; for but little has been done, and the prices have been chiefly sup- 
ported by the firmness of importera, who have been unwilling to sell at reduced | 
rates. 

(Prom Messrs Gi‘son, Ord, and Co.'s Circular.) 
Manchester, Sept. 21, 1850. 

Since the date of our last circular th» characteristic of this market has been 
dulness. The transactions of the month have been circumecribed—much under 
an average, and the consequence iz, that we have hada gradually increasing 

|| stock, and, as is always the case under such circumstances, some irregularity in 

{ 

penance - aqeme 

j 

| 

\————— 

prices ; on the whole, however, our producers have shown much firmouess, based 
on the conviction that, with our present prospect of supply and demand, there 
is little hope that a lower range of prices can be established for the raw mate- 
rial. During the month our export demand has been sluggish. For China 
little or nothing has been done, and with our previously large shipments to 
Calcutta, and the disparity between prices there and here, no disposition has 
been evinced to come under engagements for that quarter. Bombay has 
attracted some attention, as holding our better prospects under a greatly re- 
duced export when compared with the same period in 1819. Generally to 
other quarters the shipments have ranged under an average. 

The transactions of the month in 40-in. shirtings have been limited in extent, 
causing an increase of stock, to relieve which, in some cases sales were effected 
last week at low prices compared with the nominal rates. We reduce our quo- 
tations from last month 4}d to 6d per piece on all reeds to 64’s inclusive, and 
3d per piece on 66's and 72’s. 9-8th shirtings have also been little dealt in, and 
are 3d per piece lower. Stocks, although accumulating, are not heavy; con- 
siderable contracts having existed up to the date of our last report. 7-Sth 
printing cloths have had a fair demand, more particularly the lighter makes, 
the stocks of which, within the last fourteen days, have been cleared off the 
market ; the reduction in price since last month is equal to 3d per piece. Mada- 
pollams have been in fair request, and the value moderately well supported ; 
stocks are light. T cloths of the lighter makes go of as produced, whilst those 
of 5; lbs and upwards are very difficult ofsale. Long cloths have had a larger 
share of attention than almost any other article, and stocks are again reduced 
within narrow bounds, nevertheless we reduce our quotations 3d per piece. 
Domestice, although still very much under the cost of production, call forth little 
attention; they have been very dull, and are }d to 4d per yard lower. Grey 
jacconets have been much depressed until within the last few days, when the 
lowness of prices, compared with other light fabrics, and with the cost, brought 
forth buyers, and some considerable lots have changed hands. White jacconets, 
—— and fancy muslias, are wholly neglected, and fustians have had littie 
inquiry. 

YaRns.—For the first three weeks of the month we had a languid market 
for this article —sympathising with that for cotton, and following in the same 
course, we have to report a very large business in the present week, at an ad- 
vance of 4d in some, and jd in other counts. The purchases have been made 
chiefly for Germany and the Mediterranean, where stocks are extremely light, 
and for which quarters large operations must still be entered into before the 
close of the season. Our stocks are unusually light. Cops and pin cops are }d 
and jd respec:ively dearer since this day se’nnight. Our market closes to-day 
with much firmness in yarns, and with a better, yet still a dull feeling in goods. 
It is hoped that the letters by the Overland Mail will be productive of some 
improvement—they are not yet to hand. 

Circulars have been received from—Measre Davidson and Gordon— Wetherby 
and Hanson—Layton, Hulbert, and Co.—Carlisle, Capel, and Co.—James God- 
dard and Co.—W. E. Franks and Soa—Henry W. Eaton. 

Foreign Correspondence. 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

; Paris, September 26, 1850. 
The reciprocal situations of our political parties has been rather 

altered during this week by a ridiculous step of the legitimists. 
They have sent a circular in the name of the Count de Chambord, 
which produced a very bad effect on the public. They say in the 
circular, that “the Count de Chambord reserved to himself the direc- 

|| tion of the general politics. Inthe presence of sudden eventualities, 
and in order to give uuity of views and action, he has designated the 
men whom he delegates in France for the application of his political 
system. le has formally and completely blamed the system of an 
appeal to the people, as it is the negative of the great national prin- 
ciple of the hereditary monarchy. He repels beforehand any pro- 

|| positions which would reproduce that thought and modify the condi- 
tions of stability, that are the great character of the principle. The 
language of the Count de Chambord was plain and explicit; his de- 
claration must be an absolute rule for all the legitimists of France. 
Those to whom the Count de Chambord has given his powers are 
MM. the Dake of Levis, the General of Saint Priest, M. Berryer, the 
Marquis of Pastoret, and the Duke of Escars. 

This circular is signed by M. Barthelemy, a legitimist, who was 
chosen by the Pretender as his secretary during the Congress of 
Wiesbaden. It was chiefly written against M. de Larochejacquelin, 
who would make an appeal to the people in favour of legitimacy. 
This circular was very unskilful. It has completed the dissidence 
aetna 
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The quarterly sales are | 

Silk has been rather quiet during the month, but | 

[Sept. 28, 

| between the legitimists who adopt the system of M. Larochejacquelin, 
and desire an appeal to the people, and those who recognise but the 
Divine right, and think that nobody may impugn the great principle 
of legitimacy. It has besides displeased too many citizens of the 

| middle class, who were ready to accept the Count de Chambord ag 
| king, but who were irritated when they saw that the Pretender en. 
trusted his affairs to dukes and marquises, who are known as the re. 
presentatives of absolutism. 

The Moniteur du Soir, which has often direct communications from 
the Elysée, published two days ago an important leading article 

| sent to the departments by the Bulletin de Paris. That article, which 
has produced a very deep sensation, isas follows :— 

The menacing a'ti‘ude assumed for the last two months by the monar- 
chical parties has excited great emotion both ia Paris and in the depart- 
ments. The country has a right to know what are the projects of Louis 

| Napoleon in the event of the royalists—united or disunited—of the two 
_ branches seeking to prevent the necessary prolongation of the presidential 
powers. We think we are acquainted with these projecte, and will state 
them in a few words. Louis Napoleon repudiates openly all dynastic 
arriere-pensee ; le desires no other prerogatives than those which he now 

| enjoys His sole object is the re-establishmeot of order, coufidence, and 
credit; in a word, to close the era of revolutions. But, to accomplish the 
mission of peace which his been reserved fur him by Providence, it is neces- 
sary that the power of the President should have stability and duration. 
Louis Napoleon would not respond to the wish of the six millions of citizens, 
who chose him as the symbol of the ideas of order and prudent progress inau- 
gurated in 1789, if he were humbly to bow his head to the royalist coalition 
which impiudently agitates the country. Louis Napoleon hopes, then, that when 
the moment shail arrive for discussing the future condition of France, that is 
to say, to consolidate power definitively or to decree anarchy, the National 
Assembly will comprehend the dutics imposed upon it by circumstances, 
and the immense responsibility which it would assume in history ifit were to 
hesitate to vote the immediate revision of the constitution, Ifthe National 
Assembly, forgetting that France desires above all things to be tranquillised, 
should refuse to adopt a measure imperatively demanded by public safety, 
Louis Napoleon would not hesitate to make an appeal to the entire people, 
from whom he has receive! his mission. And the people would decide 
whether the President of the Republic should adopt for his motto “ Abnega- 
tion or Perseverance.”,,, 

The declaration, as you see, is explicit. If the Assembly refuse to 
vote a revision, the President will make an appeal to the people, and 
re-establish the universal vote. This manifesto excited a great irri- 
tation among the representatives who were in Paris. The Committee 
of Permanence have met, and it was proposed to convoke the Assem- 
bly immediately, in consequence of the threats of the!President and of 
the cries of “* Vive Napoleon” and “ Vive l’Emperecur,” which were 
uttered by the Society of the Dix Decembre. That proposition was 
repelled by only a majority of two votes. But M. Dupin, the elder, 
who presides in the Committee of Permanence, went to the Elysdée 
and made representations to the President, in consequence of which 
the Elyseen papers were obliged to contradict the leading article 
which had been published by the Bulletin de Paris and by the Moni- 
teur du Soir. ‘ 

The Moniteur has published the tables of the Custom-house duties 
for imports during the month of August, 1850, 1849, and 1848, and 
during the first eight months of the same years. 

The month of August has produced for imports, viz :— ; 
rT 

§,65%,022 
11,840,208 
11,948,194 

1343 ceccerscrreecsereerrereene -eeseeaeneeren ces rns ree nee sen ene cee seeneenes 
ae eee eee renee rereeeees coe 

1850 seoccccccccercoccreeesevccccee ses see eeeeeeree ces see reerenres 

The first eight mouths have yielded, viz. :— , 
r 

84,092,446 
84,274,752 

eee 81,229,503 

The first eight months have yielded in 1850 an increase on 1849 for 
the following articles :— 

1818 .cocccsvcreccceccccccsceccscocecessceesccese ree sesene sec ceeece vecceesce 

1849 ....006 wocvcceecece: 00000000 00000 

1848 1849 1850 
fc fr fr 

Mahogany Wo0d serecsssesoeeee G8328 cce.. SU anew. 2080 
rere | eee » 210599 nue OLN 

Sesamum grain ccoscecessreere 826,700 sovceecee 1,180,290 seeseevee 1,537,095 
Coal ..... tines LAIRD wna SOR ian See 
Olive oil.... iieeachevticenion SyTREDOND eoncmsces MUEESTO sotunsons Mpenires 
VOD) sosnencovesciocnsicervesencen AMUBORL scsccors BGRTRE creme: GTR ON 
Foreign Sugar .coccocscsscovecce  3)473,934 coosevere 8,833,207 seovoeree 10,551,855 
DEO nine A058 «a9 ee uno. Oo 

Miscellaneous ...serseeseeseoeee 7,623,681 secccecce 9,920,192 eveee ooo 11,970,118 

The imports have decreased upon the following items :— : 
: fr fr r 

COMO eroscorcessecesccvecrecesce 8,310,296 ccorecece 21,999,086 scoccoeee 8,916,876 
OOTR crsinmnentiencemn. BEt00) enn 86,278  coorcorce 6,957 
SSDS - acdersuiiandunabiciatiue DETTE scvtssive SE,299  ceoccnees 45,691 
Colonia! sugar ....e.eoccessroes 13,562,779 scosee vo 21,773,730 cvorseece 16,955, 102 

It results from the preceding figures that the yield of the customs 
duties for the imports, have not been as satisfactory as the indirect 
duties during the period of eight months. The indirect duties have 

SS 

yielded 474 millions in 1850, or 25 millions more than 1849, and if || 
the reduction of the sait tax is taken into account, 59 millions more 
than in 1848, It is probable that the surplus will amount to nearly 
40 millions for the whole year. 

The items which present an increase are the stamp duty and the 
regulations, presenting an increase of 17,306,000f during the eight 
past months of 185). The liquor duty has given a surplus of 4,603,000f; 
the tobacco and suuff sale, a surplus of 3,103,000f. 

The following are the variations of our securities from Sept. 19 to Sept, 25:— 
> f ic 

The Three per Cents declined from c..cceeee 58 75 at 57 55 
eee eee ree 93 60 52 90 

Bank Shares.e.e os eoremcstenesemmenntne © S105 9 
econceneccensenectestesccesoces GG BS 458 75 

° ° 25 240 «0 
0 338 75 

50 777 «50 
50 602 50 
50 250 «#0 
0 176 0 
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| 
| 
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Harr-pastT Four.—Our securities continue to be declining, and 
there are many sales for the account of the speculation of Lyons. The 
Bourse were waiting impatiently for the result of the debates in the 
to-day’s sitting of the Committee of Permanence. 

‘The 3 per Cents are from 57f 40c to 57f 6c, and left off at 57f 60c; 

| at 772f 50c ; Rouen at 602f 50c ; Havre at 247f 50c. 

Correspondence. 

THE POTATO CROP.—IRELAND. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

{ 
|| in Ireland, noticed in your last number, I think he has made a wrong 

calculation as to the extent of land planted this, as compared with 
‘| last year. He states it at 109 per cent larger this year. I make it 
|| only 67 per cent from his own data, viz :-— 
i 3 districts, same as 1849. 

10 25 per cent larger. 
33 

| I presume doubly means 100 per cent larger, and éredly 200 per cent 
| larger. Mr M. seems to have taken them respectively as 200 and 

300 per cent. If I am correct, it will make a material diminution in 
the probable yield of the crop.—I am, dear Sir, yours truly, 

| Liverpool, Sept. 23, 1850. . W. 
| [Our correspondent would be right, provided all the districts were 
| taken as of the same area; but it is clear, without knowing the sizes, 

| 
| 

| i 21 — _ _— 

19 = 650 — _ 
| 32 — doubly larger. 

5 — trebly — 

1 00 
| 

which we suppose Mr Mongredien took into calculation, no accurate 
result could be arrived at.—Ep, Economist. } 

Neltus o€ the Wteck. 

| COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her MaJesty and the Royal Family continue at Balmoral. 
The Queen held a Privy Council on Tuesday the 24th inst., at Balmoral. It 

was attended by his Royal Highness the Prince Albert, Lord Johu Russell, First 
_ Lord of the Treasury, the Right Hon. Sir Francis Baring, Firat Lord of the Ad- 
miralty, aod the Right Hon. Fox Maule, Secretary at War. 

At the Privy Council Parliament was ordered to be further proregued from 
| Tuesday the 15th of October, until Thursday the 14th of November. 
| —_—_—_—_—_—____ = 

| METROPOLIS. 
|| THE ReECoRDERSHIP.—On Tuesday the Right Hon. J. A. S. Wortley, QC. 
| and M.P,, was elected to the office of Recorder. 

| ROBBERY AND ATTEMPT TO MURDER IN THE CiTy.—A desperate attempt 
was made on Saturday upon the life of Mr Cureton, who holds an official situa- 
tion in the British Museum, as purchaser of coins, medals, and other antiquities, 
residing at No. 81, Aldersgate street. It appears that three men, very fashionably 

| attired, called at the house, and inquired of Mr Wilaon, a tailor, who resides in 
the lower part of the house, whether Mr Cureton was at home. Mr Wilson 
admitted them, and directed them to the second floor. In about a quarter of an 
hour afterwards they came down stairs, without showing the least sign of hurry, 
and left the house. Shortly after their departure, Mrs Wilson had occasion to 
goup to Mr Cureton’s rooms, and she found him lying on the floor, insensible, 
his face black, and blood running from a wound in his forehead, She thought 
he had fallen into an apopletic fit, and sent at once for asurgeon. It was many 
hours before Mr Cureton was restored to consciousness. He then said that the 
three men, who had called upon him having inquired whether he had by him a 
crownpiece of William and Mary, and being answered in the affirmative, he 
asked them to take a seat, and whilst in the act of handing a chair to one of 
the men, the other two went behind him and placed a portable instrument round 
his neck, which pressed as tightly as a vice. They then gave him a violent blow 
over the right eye, and from that time he had no recollection of what happened. 
The fellows, finding that Mr Cureton was insensible, no doubt imagined that 
they had deprived him of life. They then removed the instrument from his neck, 
and after having stripped the place of coins, medals, &c., of the value of 300/, 
they decamped. 
Tue City REGISTRATION closed on Wednesday. The Court sat seven 

days, and the following is the result of the revision of the present year 
to both parties: Claims—Liberal—allowed, 43; disputed, 24. Conservative— 
allowed, 1; disputed, 5. Objections—Expunged—Liberal, 613 ; Conservative, 
624; being doubtful, 239. Failed or withdrawn—Liberal, 54; Conservative, 
I18; being doubtful, 3. Expunged by barrister,17. The following is a tabu- 
lar view of the claims and objections on both sides for the last five years, the 
Present included : — Object 

f Claims. ectlons. Total Total Ob- 
Year, ea — Cc Ciaims. jections. 

ee a ee a 
ee, eee ee ce, OP mee meee 
BEAD rccccocerccccce SOB cco © cecccccce 108] cco 3,408 ccocce BE0 cccere 1,970 

| eee eee eee Ce) eee BES cccace 2,253 
Minin Bie Pann Bw Mb men Pl wee 1,172 

1,373 96 5,591 9,732 1,469 13,332 
a The increase this year was in consequence of the failure of the entire of the Con- 

servative objections in 1848 on a technical informality, leaving many names with bad 
Ualifications on the lists. 
his gives an average of 293 claims and 2,666 objections for each year, There 

Were 20,200 names in the registration list previous to the present revision. Of 
eee have been 1,810 omitted in the new lists, and 3,063 new names have 

THE PEEL TesTIMONIAL.—lIt will be seen by a notice in our advertising 
columns, that the period for subscription to the Working Man’s Memorial to 
Sir B. Red having closed, parties in possession of lists are requested to send 
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| the 5 per Cents were done from 92f 45c to 92f 80c ; the Bank Shares 
| from 2290f to 2278f ; Northern Shares from 455f to 460f; Strasburg 
| from 336f 25c to 340f; Nantes from 238f 75c to 240f ; Orleans were 

| | Sim,—In looking over Mr Mongredien’s report on the potato crop 
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HXALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—In the week ending last Satur- 

day, the deaths registered in the London districts were 858—a result which, 
comparatively, must be considered as a favourable indication of the state of the 
public health. In the same week in 1846, there were 863 deaths; in that of 
1847, 1,169; in 1848, 1,038; and in the same week in 1849 there were 1,981. 
The average of ten corresponding weeks, corrected for increase of population, is 
1,105; and the present return shows a decrease of 247 on the estimated weekly mor- 
tality. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer 
for the whole week was 29°851 inches. The daily temperature varied little 
during the week ; it rose towards the end ; the mean was 58°4 deg, which differs 
not much from the average of corresponding weeks of seven years. 

PROVINCES. 

CAMBRIDGE ELECTION.—-Mr Cowling has retired from the contest, and has 
thus left Mr Wigram in undisturbed possession of the field. 

PooLe ELEecTION.—The contest at Poole has ended in the election of the 
free trader, Me Seymour, notwithstanding the extraordinary exertions made by 
the supporters of his protectionist opponent, Mr Savage. The following is the 
final close of the poll: —Seymour (free trader), 188 ; Savage (protectionist), 167 ; 
majority for Seymour, 21. 

A FACT FOR THE PROTECTIONISTS.—At the weekly meeting of the board of 
guardians of the Swansea Union, there was nota single application for relief 
from one of the seventeeen agricultural parishes comprised in this union. The 
only applications made were by persons residing in the town, and those numbered 
only two. Some months ago the business of the board generally engaged the 
attention of the chairman and guardians from 10 till 4 in the afternoon. For 
some weeks pust the number of applicants for relief has diminished so much 
that the business has not detained them more than a few hours. Such has been 
the effect of free trade in the Swansea union.—-7he Cambrian. 
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.—Several serious accidents have occurred almost simul- 

taneously. Yesterday week a crowded excursion train returoing late at night 
from London to Bristol, was thrown off the line near the Wootton Bassett 
station, by a horse-box that was previously standing on an adjacent siding. No 

| 
| | 
: 

| 

very serious injuries were inflicted. The matter is under investigation.—Ono | 
Saturday last a collision took place on the Great Northern, when a fireman had 
his leg broken, and a lady who was a passenger by the train had several of her 
ribs broken ; many others were injured.—Oa the Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
also, on the night of the Doncaster St Leger, the irregularities caused by the 
sudden influx of return passengers to York, ended in one train running into 
another at Wakefield. Some of the passengers in both trains were badly hurt. 
Several people had limbs broken, a female had one eye poked out, and two 
paseengers were reported to be almost in a dying state. The numbers who had 
received bruises and minor injuries are said to have been very great. 

IRELAND. 

Tne Counress ofr CLARENDON was safely delivered at six o’clock on Sunday 
morning of a daughter, at Dublin. Her Excellency and the infant are both | 
doing well. | 

PRoePECTS OF THE CouNTRY.—The Mercantile Advertiser has the following : 
—* Still more encouraging than those of last weex are our reports for the pre- | 
sent. We can perceive, in various quarters, a manifest tendency towards im- 
provement—in the country fairs, especially in the prices of sheep —in the de- 
cided steadiness of the corn markets, in the face of a generally abundant harvest 
—in the increase of traffic receipts upon some of the established Irish railways — 
in the more active and healthy appearance of the share market for ligitimate 
investments; and above all, in the growing confidence among the public, | 
founded upon the impression, amongst even the most prudent and cautious | 
traders, that we have seen the worst of our difficulties, and that we have already 
passed the turning point.” , 
MurDER OF A LANDLORD AND MAGISTRATE.—Another of those atrocious 

murders has been perpetrated in the county of Westmeath, the victim being 
Mr Roger North, J. P., of Kilduff-house, King’s County. The following parti- 
culars are given in the King’s County Chronicle: —“ It appears that on Monday 
afternoon, Mr North left his residence to go to his farm at Garryduff; on his 
return home between four and five o’clock, when walking alone on the public 
road at Mountrath, about a quarter of a mile from Rahu house, and quite close 
to the boundary of this county, he was fired at and shot dead, no less than | 
twenty-five slugs having entered his right side and chest. Some persons have | 
been arrested on suspicion by the Kilbeggan police. An inquest was held on | 
the body yesterday by Mr Marcus Kelly, coroner. Mr North having been 
obliged to take proceedings against some tenants, is the reason assigned for his 
assassination.” 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

HESSE CASSEL. 
A telegraphic despatch from Frankfort of the 2ith inst, in the Kolner 

Zeitung, states that the council of German governments, sitting in that city 
under the auspices of Austria, has declared that the refusal of the Hessian 
Diet to grant the supplies is illegal and opposed to the interests of the Con- 
federation; that the Hessian government shall endeavour to restore a state 
of legality and order, and that corresponding measures will be taken by the | 
council. 
From Munich we learn, of the 20th inst, that the Bavarian army, now con- 

centrated on the banks of the Maine, and on the frontiers of Hessen, is being 
reinforced to a considerable extent. We ought also to mention a rumour of 
a small Hanoverian army which is said to be approaching the frontiers of 

Hessen. The Prussian government, too, are preparing to concentrate a corps 

of observation in Westphalia, near Paderborn. 
Advices from Gastel exe of the 22nd inst. That city was perfectly tran- 

quil, though suffering from the suspension of al] administrative business. 

Nothing has been done since the Elector’s flight from his capital, and it ap- 

pears that Mr. Hasempfiug has not yet succeeded in organizing the bureaux 

at Wilhemlsbad. The council now sitting at Frankfort, to whom the Elector 

applied for support, have instructed the governments of Hanover and W - 

temberg to prepare 10,000 men, and to keep them in readiness fi e omg which 

ency. The Hessian government have founded an official Gazetle, which 

will be published at Frankfort. 

AUSTRIA: | 

The definitive political organization of Hu 

the head of the Hungarian government is the = 

Buda-Pesth, with a vice president, councillors, secretaries, xc. 

its administration, the crown land will be divided into five districts—Buda- 

ngary has been published. At 
5 gv ‘ = 

Stadtholder, who is to reside in 
In respect to 
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the necessary employes. 

rectly to ministers. The five districts will 

sonntien) The Buda-Pesth district contains 10, the Pressburg 12, 

Haiduck towns. 

governors (comites}, with the necessary civil officers. 
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lowest or first instance. 

INDIA. 

' 

’ 
es 4 The bulk of the intelligence conveyed by the last mail has arrived since 

r : our last, ‘The civil war in the Nizam’s territory had been terminated by 

bet, | 

| Ganges, near Chuprah, on the 10th of July. 
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was taken up by the House of Representatives. 
read was lost by a vote of 168 to 54. 
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negatived by a majority of 33. 
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slavery.” 

proviso. 

had also resolved to adjourn on the 30th of September. 
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Bill passed the House of Representives by a majority of 34—109 to 75. 
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American provinces to load and unload cargoes in American ports. 
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| nations are rife in California. The mines were yielding largely. 

Palmerston to the Nicaraguan Secretary for Foreign Affairs, stating that “ the 

ae : o : 
| friendly relations with the State of Nicaragua ; but that her Majesty's govern- 
ment is incapable of doing anything which shall be interpreted as admitting 
a doubt that Greytown belongs exclusively to the Mosquito territory.” 

Hon. Mr M‘Kennan, is confirmed. 
tives, and a protectionist. 

| 
| WREck or A STEAMER AND Loss OF ELEVEN Lives.—On Tuesday last the 

¢ Superb, steamer, left St Malo for Jersey, and taking a short course, struck on 
ei 2 || the Minquiera rocks, filled with water, eleven ef the persons on board being lost. 
Se 5 i The steamer was under the charge of Captain Priault, who, a week beiore, had 

| to run the excursion steamer Polka ashore to save the lives of the passengers. 
‘ It is stated that as soon as the vessel struck the captain ordered the two boats 

1 y to be lowered, and got into one of them, and only returned to the wreck after 
} the remonstrances of some of the passengers. 

who took to the boats and were swamped, were saved by the Courier steamer. 
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BIRTHS. 
On the 2@rd inst., at Brighton, the Lady Louisa Mc nerieffe, 
On the 25th inst., 

of a daughter. 
On the 25th inst, at 9 Wilton crescent, the wife of the Rey. Wi i 

Haywood, of a daughter. liar eaciiaaias 

! of a daughter. 
at Donnington, Berks, the lady of Captain Hayes, R.N., 

MARRIAGES. 
| _ On the 19th inst., at Desert Martin, Ireland, by the Rev. J. Spencer Knox, 
| M.A., rector of Maghera and vicar-general of the diocese of Derry, the Rev. Wm 
Arthur Ormsby, M.A. incumbent of St James's, Norwich, to Helen Adelaide — Gauglter of the late Hon, and Right Rev. William Knox, bishop of y. 

On the 24th inst., at St George’s, Hanover ¢ I ; : , 8, quare, Charles Arthur Gemlen Esq., of Clifton, to Frances Dyer, of Hereford street, Park 1 iving | sister of Sir Thomas Swinnerton Dyer, Bart, Relea re cite: 

i 
| 

Sarre enna eee 
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, 

ae 

At Tandridge, S h aie ridge, Surrey, on the 25th inst., James Campbell, Esq. 
the late Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart., of Succoth, NB Reseneenanee ii atis On the 2ist inst, Louisa Susannah Thorp, eldest da sir W 

bei 21 » Lou el ughter of the late Sir Wm iF $82 | Plomer, Knight, and wife of the late Alfred us i 
He } me red Thorp, Esq., of Cambridge terrace, 

TbzeE ES, |} On the 18th inet, at Stanley Hall, near Stroud, Gloucestersh., Char! 
MERE oa : é , sh., Charlotte Anne, : . ‘s | ada e late Vice-Admiral James Young, formerly of Barton End House, 

iid eae He 
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rr COMMERCIAL NEWS. 

; 

: 

: : 2 Bank or ExcGhanp.—The half. 1 
bi a} ; . : half-yearly general court of the Governor 
i i tot _ ey = the Bank of Engiand was held on the 19th inst, for the 
Methece. CC {| aeons a The Secretary having read the ad- 
: i the Governor sai as » and the minutes of the last meeting, 

| 
: “T have int is 1 

gut of the hedterienty now to acquaint the court that this is 

consider of a dividend 
general courts appointed by the by-laws, to 
; and I have further to state that the net pro- 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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h, Pressburg, Oedenburg, Kascbau, and Grosswardein. Each district 

wil be uaanelee an Imperial Royal Obergespan (Lord Lieutenant) with 
‘The Obergespans are subject to the —— 

ral he decisions of the Obergespans are to be addressed di- 

Te be subdivided into comitats 
the 

denburg 9, the Kaschau 8, and the Grosswardein district 7 counties and the 

The business of the counties is to be carried on by county- 
As it is the general 

wish of the people, the stahlrichters will, as before, be the magistrates in the 

the result of a battle fought at Akote on the 20th of July, in which the 

Nizam’s troops utterly defeated and dispersed those of the refractory Nawab 
of Ellichpore. Another explosion of an ordnance flotilla occurred on the 

The fleet consisted of about 

thirty boats, of which upwards of half were loaded with gunpowder. Twelve 

‘| boats are lost—seven, with 1,800 barrels of powder on board, exploded, and 

i five sunk. 

! 

The discussion on Mr Bright’s motion had excited much interest in India. 

The local press generally advocate the appointment of a cotton commission. 

The real difficulty, however, of increasing the production of cotton in India 

| is that even in districts (such as Broach) which enjoy the facilities of com- 

|| plete water carriage a crop of cotton affords to the cultivator a smaller return 
| in proportion to his outlay than is generally afforded by other crops which 

Advices from Mew York to the 13th inst state that the bill for adjusting 
| the Texas boundary was the first of those lately passed by the Senate which 

A motion against its being 
A motion was then made to comprise 

in one bill not only that of the Texan boundary, but also the two others 
| providing territorial governments for New Mexico and Utah, which was 

The Bill passed the House of Representa- 
tives on the 6th, by a final majority of 106 to 97; the bill provided for the 
territorial government of New Mexico “ without any restriction for or against 

The House of Representives had also sanctioned the Senate 
measure for the admission of California as a State, and of Utah as a terri- 
tory, by large majorities, after vain attempts to add to them the Wilmot 

The President of the Union had also signed the measure, and the 
senators from California had taken their seats in the Upper House. Congress 

The Fugitive Slave 
On 

the Yth the Senate read a third time a bill giving to the Secretary of the 
Treasury a discretionary power to permit vessels from the British North 

Mr Stewart's appointment as Secretary of the Interior, in place of the 
He is one of the Virginian representa- 

There had been three arrivals from California, bringing a total of five 
millions and a half of dollars in gold and gold-dust. Murders and assassi- 

The Gaceta del Salvador (Nicaragua) contains a despatch from Lord 

Government of her Britannic Majesty is desirous of cultivating the most 

Fhe passengers, except those 

——_______—_____ E
E; 

[Sept. 28, 

fits for the half-year ending the 3lst of August last, amount to 
535,342/7. This will enable us to make the usual dividend of 34 per 
cent, without any deduction on account of income tax, leaving 
25,9911 to be added tothe Rest, which will made it 3,027,309/. The 
court of directors, under these circumstances, propose a dividend of 
3% per cent for the half-year ending the 3lst of August last, without 
any deduction on account of income tax. That being the case [ will 
move that this court do order a dividend to be paid of 34 per 
cent, for the half-year ending the 3lst of August last.”—Mr Fielder 
expressed his disappointment that the directors had not proposed a 
dividend of 4 per cent. They had a capital of 14,000,000/, besides the 
building, and a rest of 3,000,000/, and under these circumstances he 
thought the directors might safely propose a dividend of at least 4 per | 
cent. 1f they did sothey would give satisfaction to every one, but if | 
they did not no one would be satisfied.—The Governor said it should 
be recollected that it had been agreed that the Rest should be main. 
tained at 3,000,000/, and as many of the honourable proprietors who || 
were present when that arrangement was come to were out of town, 
he did not think it would be right in their absence to disturb that 
arrangement, or again moot the question so soon. The directors did 
not contemplate adding materially to the Rest ; and when so much 
was added to it as would enable the directors to give an additional 
half per cent, that would be proposed. They could not have proposed 
to give an additional half per cent. without invading the Rest of 
3,000,000/ to the extent of 50,000/—The motion was then put and | 
carried unanimonsly.—Mr De Winton complained that the Bank did | 
not give sufficient accommodation to the manufacturing and agricultu- 
ral classes, of thecommunity, and expressed his opinion that they ought 
to afford greater facilities for discounting paper to the traders and agri- 
cultural classes by which means the general interests of the country 
would be greatly promoted, and the profits of the Bank greatly in- 
creased. They had no less than 11,000,000/ of unemployed capital, and 
yet they refused to discount good paper, because they adhered to an 
antiquated and useless system. Let them look at Scotland, wherea 
superior and more profitable system of banking was carried out, and 
let them imitate the example of the people of that country. He pro- 
posed that “the court of proprietors are of opinion that if one-third i 
of the 11,000,0007 of unemployed capital were employed, the dividend | 
would not have been less than 4 per cent for the half year.”—The 
Governor of the Bank begged to be allowed to make but a very few 
observations upon the motion which had just been moved and seconded, 
It meant more than was suggested by the plain meaning of the words, | 
The motion itself was the simplest assertion of a self-evident fact, || 
but there was more contained in the speech than in the resolution, 
and therefore he hoped that the court would not agree to adopt it. 
The meaning of the motion was, to express regret that the court of | 
directors had not resorted to such measures for the employment of | 
their balances as they ought to have done. It could not be done on | 
safe banking principles.—After some further discussion, the previous 
question was carried, the only hand held up against it being that of 
Mr De Winton. The usual vote of thanks to the Governor, Deputy- 
Governor, and Directors was then carried unanimously. The Go- 
vernor said thot the dividend warrants would be ready on Friday, 
the 11th of October next ; after which the court broke up. 

} 

——————————— 

GLEANINGS IN THE West or Iretanp. By the Hon. and Rev, 
S. GopoLrpuin OsporneE. T. and W. Boone, New Bond street. 

Mr Ossorne is well known for his numerous letters published in 
the Times, all taking the part of the poor, and all breathing the most | 
amiable spirit of philauthrophy, enlightened by a strong sense of | 
justice. In the preface to the present work, he avows that his object 
is “to ameliorate the condition of his poorer fellow creatures,” and 
we understand from a passage of the preface, that he dedicated him- 
self to this work years ago, when he thought he had few years to live. | 
For visiting poor and distressed districts, and for zealously and un- | 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Literature, | 

| 

tiringly calling public attention to the condition of the worst off of 
our people, no person has in these latter times surpassed Mr Osborne. 
Pursuing his career of benevolence, he visited Ireland in 184, and 
again in the present year, for the purpose of seeing the actual con- 
dition of the Irish, and bringing, as far as lay in his power, public 
opinion to bear on that, on its causes, and on the means of improve: | 
ment.— 

I had in view (he says) to inquire into the social condition of the people in the 
western districts of Ireland). My route was—Limerick, down the Shannon to Kil- 
rush ; thenceto Kilkee; retracing our steps to Kilrush ; by the northern bank of the 

Shannon, Clonderlaw, Kildysart, Kilchrist, Clondegad to Ennis ; from Ennis to 

Gort ; by Loughrea to Balinasloe ; from thence by Oranmore to Galway; from | 
Galway by Oughterard, through Connemara to the “ Fisheries ” at Ballynahinch, 

(on the Martin property); thence to Clifden, through Joyce’s country by Ky!more | | 
to Leenane ; to Westport, Castlebar, by Pontoon to Ballina ; thence returning | 
by Castlebar to Tuam ; back to Dublin by Athlone, Mullingar, and the Midland 

railway. 
In this journey, which, with very little exception, and that only on our return, 

we performed by private conveyance, I visited eleven Union houses, and moet 
of their auxiliaries, and except in one or two instances, I scarce left one de- || 

partment uninepected. It will be seen by reference to a map of Ireland, that, | 
commencing with the capital town of the county of Limerick, we went through | 
the centre of the county of Clare, and a very large proportion of the county of || 
Galway and Mayo; these being, perhaps, the most distressed districts in Ireland, | 

The only way of performing the journey, so as te see with the greatest con- 
venience, into those matters into which I went to look, we adopted, viz. hiring | 
outside care, and thus travelling at the hours, and in the directions we thought 
best. 

The first union the rev. gentleman visited was that of Limerick, | 

| 
{ 

{ 

of which he gives no favourable description. It seems to serve the 
purpose of jobbing contractors better than to give relief to the miser- 
able paupers. The general description given by the rev. gentleman 

———— 
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of starving children is striking, while the reader cannot fail to be | This, and many other enormities, are contrary to the regulations is- 
struck with the wise provision of nature, which makes even the lin- 

| gering death from want of food one, at least in its last stages, of com- 
| parative little suffering :— 

STARVED CHILDREN. 
In the case of the starved young—and we saw many hundreds—there are two 

or three most peculiar characteristic marks, which distinguish them from the 
| victims of other mortal ills ; the hair on a starved child’s head becomes very thin, 
| often leaves the head in patches, what there is of it stands up from the head ; 

' 
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| 
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| 
| 
| | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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| 
| 
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of other wards. They sleep close packed in long sheds, have no sheets, and 

over the whole brow in very many instances; over the temples in almost all, a 
thick sort of downy hair growz, sometimes so thickly as to be quite palpable to 
the touch. The skin over the chest bones and upper part of the stomach is 

| stretched so tight, that every angle and curve of the sternum and ribs stand 
| out in relief; no words can describe the appearance of the arms ; from below 
| the elbow the two bones (the radius aud ulna) seemed to be stripped of every 
| atom of flesh ; if you take hold of the loose skin within the elbow joint, and lift 
| the arm by it, it comes away in a large thin fold, as though you had lifted one 
side of a long narrow bag, in which some loose bones had been placed; if you 
place the forefingers of your hand under the chin, in the angle of the jaw-bone, 
you find the whole base of the mouth, so to speak, so thin, that you could easily 

| conceive it possible, with a very slight pressure, thus to force the tongue into 
| the roof of the mouth ; between the fingers there are sores; very often there is 
anasarous swelling of the ancles; in the majority of famine cases, there is 

| either dysentery or chronic diarrhea. 
There is one comfort to be found in these sad cases, there does not appear to 

be present great pain ; I have now walked in the course of my two tours, [ 
should suppose, some miles of infirmary wards in the Union houses in Ireland; 
wards often thickly crowded, almost always sufficiently full. It has never been 
my lot to hear one single child, suffering from famine or dysentery, utter a moan 

| of pain ; I have seen many in the very act of death, still not a tear, not a cry. 
I have scarcely ever seen one endeavour to change his or her position. I have 
never heard one ask for food, for water—for anything; two, three, or four in a 
bed, there they lie and die, if suffering, still ever silent, unmoved. 

'| The following is a curious fact. Can it be explained by referring to 
|| that provision in females for the nourishment of infants, which, with 

forethought, makes them, as it were, storehouses of the means of 
| subsistence, that can be turned to their own support when not re- 
| quired for the other purpose? It isan evidence, perhaps, of the care 
taken to perpetuate the race, by endowing females with more of the 
force of vitality than males :— 

PECULIARITY OF FEMALES. 
| No one has yet I believe been able to explain, why it is, that men and boys 
| gink sooner under famine than the other sex ; still, so it is; go where you will 
| every officer will tell you it isso. In the same workhouse, in which you will 
| find the girls and women looking well, you will find the men and boys in a 
| state of the lowest physical depression ; equal care in every way being bestowed 
| on both sexes. 
| We may quote as a specimen of the, we are afraid, too general con- 
| dition of the workhouses in Ireland under the severe pressure to 
| which they have been exposed, Mr Osbdorne’s description of that of 
Gort :— 

THE WORKHOUSE AT GORT. 
| I found the Gort Parent workhouse as neat in its outward elevation as the 
| Union houses generally are. In proceeding to go over it, the first thing which 
| struck me was, the very wretched state of some children, in a yard on the right 
| as youenter the main building ; there were about 200 of them, of the class under 
| fifteen years of age. They were in a shameful state of neglect as to cleanliness 
| and clothing: they were sitting, or squatting here and there, though not a cold 
| day, still shivering ; many were only clothed in such rags as I could conceive a 
| beggar would consider as the cast clothing of his order ; some actually, for 
want of anything better, were in petticoats. The state of one poor little fellow, 
who I should think, can hardly now be alive, was most pitiable ; he squatted by 
himself under the wall, and looked in the last stage of existence, from the 

| want of everything which could sustain and cherish it ; we were told he had been 
| in the yard (which I suppose means in the house) for eight weeks ; his name, as 
given me, was Larkin. It struck me as wanton cruelty, to leave a poor creature 
in such weakness, so clad, and eo evidently neglected, in this yard; the in- 
firmary was his proper place. About 450 women were being fed in the hall ; 
from eo many more being crammed into the house than it ever was meant to 
contain, they are obliged to be fed in relays ; the inspector afterwards told me, 
that it has happened, that some have had to wait until twelve o'clock at night be- 
fore they could get their dinner ; it was a complete scramble ; the parties bring- 
ing in the food ~men—had short thick sticks, which they used very freely, and 

| I thought brutally, to protect the tins of stirabout from the rush made for them 
| by these hungry women. 

In a yard at the back of the workhouse, and in a day room opening into it, 
there were, a3 the numbers were given to me, 529 women and children, 129 of 
whom were between five and nine years of aze; in addition they had with 
them twenty-four babies in arms. This crowd of human beings was lying 
and crouching about the surface of the yard, in masses, and in groups, whose 
disgusting appearance it is difficult to describe. They were in the rags in which 
they had entered the house ; many had been in from one month to three, many, 
I believe, longer; what dress they had seemed to be rags of the red petticoat of 
the country, from below the waist, rags of some black stuff above it. Some of 
the infants were nearly naked, and very evidently in the most filthy state. In 
spite of all that was said to me to the contrary, my own senses satisfied me that 
soap and water were as equally foreign articles in this yard as decent clothing: 
it is not to be wondered at, that the gestures of the women, their language, and 
Very evident habits, were as unlike civilized beings as possible. I found the 
name for this tribe amongst the officials was “ the black women,” to distin- 
guish them, I presume, by their rags and dirt, from the cleaner clothed women 

must either sleep naked or in their rags ; a3 it was admitted, indeed it was evi- 
dent, they had in very rare cases any body linen. The one day room for this 

| Mase of living filth, was crowded, as much as the yard; I leave the reader to 
Conceive, what the state of things would be, did rain drive them allintoit. Itis 
my firm belief, that were the cubic feet taken of the space these women are forced 
to live in, and could the details of their last few week’s existence be published, a 
more dreadful exposé could hardly be imagined. The condition of the children, 
129 between five and nine, stirred in with this mass of festering humanity, may 

be imagined. I left this yard utterly disgusted; I can scarcely believe that any 
nobleman, priest, clergyman, or gentleman, can know the state of things we 
Saw; if they do, it is a shame on them to suffer it. 

We have here a specimen of poor hungry creatures kept at bay 
with sticks, while the food is supplied to them like pigs or dogs. In 
other places it appears the officials use hunting whips for the common 
purpose of keeping the wretched creatures in order and in obedience. 

sued by the chief authorities, nevertheless they are committed. 
It would be cruel to our readers to repeat all the harrowing 

tales of wrecked houses, and families living in holes, of roofless 
gables, evicted peasantry, weeping and wailing women and chil- 
dren, of deaths from starvation, and painful judicial inquiries, 
which were the staple of Ireland’s history for many months.— 
It would be needless, too, now to borrow any of Mr Osborne's 
descriptions of the conduct, under the strong pressure of cir- 
cumstances, of many individuals who did not do all in their 
power to lighten to the poor the evils of the terrible calamity 
that overtook Ireland. We trust, with Mr Osborne, that the 
worst is now passed, and that the new or the old owners of the 
soil will find it their interest as well as their duty to employ and im- 
prove, as they are now obliged to support, the wretched people. 
When something like general prosperity has returned, there wil! be 
room for humanity. There is none when some are starving, and none 
are free from distress, Mr Osborne's book contains many painful pic- 
tures of the condition of the Irish, and future visitors to Ireland will 
use them as contrasts to the happier delineations they will be enabled 
to sketch. Nor can we go into the many heart-sickening details Mr 
Osborne gives of the scoundrel behaviour of agents, drivers, and 
others. For those who wish such information we must refer to the 
book itself. Many of these outrages came to an end with the circum- 
stances from which they grew, and are never, we hope, to be renewed. 
It is useful to have a record of them such as Mr Osborne supplies, but 
most painful to read it. 
@g@The concluding chapter of the work relieves our oppressed 
feelings by holding out some brighter prospects. The opera- 
tion of the Incumbered Estates Act will introduce improvements. 
Eviction has probably done its worst, and the consolidation of small 
holdings may enable the future race to provide better for themselves 
and obtain a greater degree of independence. The Irish have cer- 
tainly gone through as rude a trial as ever a people were subjected to, 
and it will not have been in vain if that great chastisement shall teach 
all classes its own lessons of wisdom. We wish, for the credit of 
humanity and our country, we could say Mr Osborne does not tell 
the truth. We believe, however, that the contents of the book are 
as true as they are painful. Whatever may be the future condition 
of Ireland, its past condition, as depicted in these pages, must be an | 
eternal reproach to ali—the landowners, the clergy, the executive | 
government—who have claimed the character and assumed the re- | 
sponsibility of its rulers. 

Aw Attemer to Devetor tue Law or Storms. Jilustrated by 
Charts and Woodcuts. Third Edition. By Lieut-Col. W. Rex, 
C.B., F.R.S. John Weale, High Holborn. 

Tue celebrity justly obtained by Col. Reid’s work on storms, has, we 
are happy to see, made the issue of a third edition desirable. A 
more appropriate study for the thousands of ship captains, and mates 
looking out to be captains, to fill up the idle time they frequently have 
as they cross the ocean, cannot be conceived. Col. Reid has properly 
attempted to interest them in the subject, by sugg:sting a number of 
questions to the Examiners to be asked of all masters and mates who 
may voluntary submit to be examined, which will direct their thoughts 
to the theory of storms, and familiarise them with the most important 
points. They must be the future observers, and bring to the philosopher 
the facts which he generalises. Col. Reid has taken other measures, 
besides this of interesting mariners on the subject, to gather informa- 
tion from all quarters; and it seems likely that the question of the wind, 
“which bloweth were it listeth,” and is proverbial for its difficulty, 
no man being able to tell “ whence it cometh or whither it goeth,” 
will ere long be fully cleared up, and that our successors will be as 
well acquainted with the laws of storms as we are with the laws 
which determine an eclipse. For the progress already made, and for 
all future progress, society will be much indebted to Col. Reid, who, 
though not the first, has been the most successful investigator. His 
valuable work needs no recommendation, and we are glad to see 
that there is so much attention paid to the subject as to call for a third 
edition of his book. 

NaTaL: A Grazing, Agricultural, amd Cotton growing Country. By 
J.S. Curistorucr. Etfiogham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

NatTAL deservedly excites a great deal of interest from its situation 
and its many recommendations as acolony. Latterly this has been 
much heightened by the attempt made there to grow cotton, and 
the short crop in America, which has made men look around for other 
places where it may be grown. The experiment at Natal seems not 
only successful, but profitable, the soil and climate being favourable to 
the cultivation. Indeed, like other things of general use, cotton is 
widely diffused, and susceptible of cultivation in a great varicty of cli- 
mates. It was not a native of America, though it has succeeded there 
remarkably well. Though Natal has no alluvial soil, like the Delta 
of the Mississippi, it has a climat+ corresponding to the best cotton- 
growing climates of the United States, but more healthy for human 
beings. What it wants to make it a cotton-growing d t, or a dis- 
trict productive of all kinds of agricultural wealth, is people. At 
present the land is nearly destitute of inhabitants; it woos, like 
many other fertile and healthy spots, the labour of p acetul, indus- 
trious man, and promises him the richest rewards. The great object 
of Mr Christopher is to supply the land with people, or promote emi- 
gration to Natal. His book accordingly sets forth the a Iv sntages of 

Natal as a place for emigrants, and the inducements to leave Eng: 
land and seek a home in Southern Africa. There is nothing very 

new either in the object or in the book; it is a compilation ; but it 

contains much that may be useful to the emigrant, inciucing @ CO- 
pious vocabulary of the Zulu language, which, however, suggests to 
the emigrant the vicinity of savages. 

; , i li > i ‘ 

has the advantage of being nearer England; in climate, soil, and all 
Compared to Australia, Natal | 
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other peculiarities, it is at least equal to any portion of our Southern 

Colonies ; and we have no doubt that it will tempt many of the most 

adventurous and industrious of our people to make it their permanent 

home and the permanent home of their children. Mr Christopher's 

book contains sound moral advice, as well as physical information, for 

| emigrants. 

! 

Lonpon as 1T 18 To-pay: Where to Go, and What to See. 
H. G. Clarke and Co., Exeter change. 

Aworner book about London. The great metropolis deserves them 

all. It connects the remotest past of our country in unbroken suc- 

| cession with the present, and contains the monuments whereon the 

| history of the nation may be read. It is the type, too, of the general 

| progress, and the rapidity of its growth makes a perpetual succession 

of books to describe it necessary. ‘The present production, to be com- 

pleted in twenty-four parts, seems to have been suggested by the 

proposed exhibition, and it is one specimen of the many industrious 

undertakings to which that project has already given rise. The pre- 

|] sent number embraces only the sacred edifices, and the description of 

them isnot completed. We will quote a passage describing the vast- 

ness and increase of London, which will justify all that is written 

| about it :— 
Within a circumference, the radius of which does not exceed five miles, there 

are never fewer than a million and a half of human beings; and if the great 
| bell of St. Paul’s were swung to the full pitch of its tocsin sound, more ears 
| would hear it than could hear the loudest roaring of Etna and Vesuvius. If 

we take our station in the ball or upper gallery of that great edifice, the wide 
horizon, crowded as it is with men and their dwellings, forms a panorama ot 

| industry and of life more astonishing*than could be gazed upon from any other 
point in the universe. It is alike the abode of intelligence and industry, the 
centre of trade and commerce, the resort of the learned and inquiring, the spot 
| | that has given birth to and where have flourished the greatest kings, statesmen, 

| orators, divines, lawyers, warriors, poets, painters, and musicians, besides histo- 
| rians who have immortalised them. 

| 

Pari I. 

London is now not merely the largest city in the known world, but it exceeds 
in opulence, splendour, and luxury (perhaps in misery), all that ever was re- 

| corded of any city. 
gate macs of human life, arte, science, wealth, power, and architectural splen- 
dour, that exists, or, in almost all these particulars, that ever have existed, 

| within the known annals of mankind. London is equal in extent to any three 
| or four other European capitals united, and superior to thirty of the largest 
| towns in the United Kingdom, if brought together. It would require sixty 
| cities as large as Exeter, or 534 towns as large as Huutingdon, to make another 
| metropolis ; and it is computed that a population equal! to that of Salisbury is 
| added to London every three months. 

| The book will be acceptable to a large class of readers. 

Indeed, it may be safely affirmed to be the largest congre- 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

An Attempt to Develop the Law of Storms, &. By Lieut-Colonel W. Reid 

Part IX. Blackie and Son. 
| A Practical Treatise on the Law of Bankers’ Cheques, &. By G. J. Shaw. 
| 

Weale. 

Groombridge. 
| | The Assurance Magazine. No. I. For Sept. Pateman. 
| Abstract of Retura on the Insurance Companies, with Supplement to ditto. 

Pateman. 
| Taxing Made Easy, &. (Pamphlet.) By Thomas Furnivall. 
| Observations on Spinal and Chest Deformities. (Pamphlet.) 

Hamon, M, O. Delizy and Co. 
| Lectures on Chemistry in Connexion with Agriculture. 

Baldwin. 

By P.G 

By H. M. Noad 

‘ To Readers and Correspondents. 

es Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

_ A Lover or TruTH.—We will endeavour next week to answer with some 
care the objections taken. 

W. B., Margate, must also stand over till next week, as we are not acquainted 
with the particulars to which he refers. 

| An Iron Master, Swansea.— From the absence of any reliable statistical re- 
turns as to the production and stocks of iron, we have hitherto found it 
impossible to arrive at satisfactory results, as with some other articles, 
: We know not what slave tax A. B. refers to. 

~The Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

iBANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 
Aw Account. pursuant to the Act 7th and &th Victoria 

| on Saturday the 2\st day of Sept. 1850 :— , 

aaen DEPARTMENT. 

— evvnspesentonmponsencens 20, 175, 126 } Government debt ... 

cap. $2, for the week ending 

z. 
soos 11,015,100 

Other Securities........ eeccccecscce seee 2,984,900 
Gold coin and oe e00cceccccce 15,951,162 
Silver bullion... 224,958 

30,176,120 

Feeeeeesereee 

30,176,120 

eeane-ty DEPARTMENT 

Pespeioters' capital... 
| 

Sad 
| 

eeccsceccvccss 14, 553, 000 | Government Securities, includ- 
3,557,595 eoeceerescesces cee ing Dead Weight Annuit ns 

Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Securities... eve a wd cove a1 ise an chequer, Savings Banks, Com- ee soces ++ 11,313,980 missioners of Nationa! Debt, Gold and Silver Coin oe eee 635,578 
and Dividend asteneranctan coves 10,222,879 

Other Deposits .......cccccccescrcce 8,968,361 
Seven Day and other Bills eococe 1,239,992 

38,541,627 | 
_—_ 

88,541,627 eae Dated the 26th Sept. 1850. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 
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THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following renuls : _— 

Liabilities. | ome, ce 1 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 20, 102, 132 ) S@CUTItICS secccsserseeeesesereeeves 26,029,069 
Public Deposits ...-..serccessees cove 10,222,879 } BULLION sssercreseeverseeeresereeesereee 16,811,698 
Other or private Deposits......... 8,968,161 

39,293,172 “42,850,767 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 2,557,5952, as stated in the above account 
under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, | 

exhibit,— 
A decrease Of Circulation Of serssceresesreosesseesercceessces severe £404,096 
An increase of Public Deposits of secrcessseressecresseecesseecssevseees 733,972 
A decrease of Other Deposits Of secrececercescesesceeceesereseceeces 64.704 
An increase Of Securities Of seccrccsecsscceccecsecsecsseseeserseveeree 250,145 
An increase Of Bullion Of sersccceeescesecercccecescrereressorescces 16,594 
An increase Of Rest Of 10. ..0rccrcccecccreccece sevceeesces coveee so ceeeee 1,567 
An increase of Reserve Of occeecerscecereves oo cee cecee eececcecee esevessee §=3 96,164 

Tne Bank returns continue to present exactly the same features | 
as we recorded last week. The cr culation has decreased | 
404,096/7, the public deposits have increased 733,9721, private | 
deposits have decreased 64,7041, securities have increased 250, 1451, | | 
the increase being wholly of private securities ; bullion has ine | 
creased 16,5941, the rest has increased 1,567/, the reserve has in- | 
creased 396,164/, and now amounts to 11,949,5587. The Bank 
continues its loans on private securities, the whole of which in its | 
possession now amount to 12,158,839/, against 10,096,045/ in the 
returns of August 10, the lowest point the securities declined to in 
the present quarter. Since then the Bank has lent 2,062,794/ | 
more than it had lent at that period. 

In the Money Market there are no alterations to notice, except | 
that it is a shade easier. The only difference is that money is 
offered now, and last week it was asked for, but the terms have 
undergone no alteration. 

The Money Market in the United States, according to the re- 
ports dated Sept. 6, present some features corresponding to our 
own. * It has perceptibly tightened,” says the New York Herald, 
** and notwithstanding the great influx of gold there are indica- 
‘“‘ tions of a more stringent market within the next ninety days. | 
‘** A large amount of gold in dust, and silver in bars, went into — 
“the Bank of the State of New York this morning from the 
‘* steamers just arrived from Chagres. It created very little ex- | 
‘“‘ citement in the street, and will have no more effect upon the , 
‘* market than the deposit of an equal amount of coal in the vaults | 
‘*‘ of the same bank.” There was a continued influx and accumt- | 
lation of the precious metals without any sensible change in the | 
market. The amount brought by the Empire City, which had | 
then just arrived at New York, was about 500,000 dols, but there | 
was upwards of 2,000,000 dols on their way by the steam ship | 
Panama. The amount of gold in the mint of the United States, | 
at Philadelphia, will be seen by the following returns :— } 

| dols ec 
soe §=13,791,210 SI 

3,259,000 0 
re 

Gold deposits from Jan, 1 to July 31, 1850... 
Gold deposits in August 1550 ..ccccosecsseeees 

17,041,210 81 
12,669,467 50 
1,832,105 0 

14,501,572 50 ] 

Presuming that the coinage was all issued, a sum of 14,501,572 
dols has gone into circulation since the beginning of the year 
without producing any marked effect on the Money Market. 

The Stock Market has been very quiet all the week, with a 
tendency to heaviness rather than any positive decline, but very 
little real business has been done, and the prices may almost be 
called nominal. At present the public go very little into the | 
Stock Market ; they have to repair their losses by rails, increasing | 
business demands all their resources, and they vest very little | 
additional money in the public securities. Something of the same 
kind is experienced in America. ‘The Stock Market,” says the 
paper already quoted, of September 6, ‘ closed yesterday, dull | 
‘** and depressed. Throughout the week, the operations have been | 
‘““to a very limited extent, and the ‘principal purchasers the 
“bears. There are no outsiders in the market; no purchases 
*‘ for speculation ; no appearances of any immediate or important 
‘* improvement in prices ; no indications of a speculative movement 
“ of the most moderate character. The Stock Marketisliterally dead, 
“and it appears to be almost beyond the power of galvanism.” 
The peculiarity is due in both countries to circumstances some- 
what similar. There is an immense deal of trade going on in 
both, which absorbs by its better returns all the spare cash of 
the people. Here the fact is notorious. We have continually 
recorded it in the returns of the Board of Trade. There it is 
equally notorious. As one example, we may state that the amount | 
of the exports and imports of the port of New York was in the | 
month of August, 1850, 20,541,954 dols, against 16,498,901 dols | 
in 1849, and 13,815, 334 dols in 1848. Such an extensive increase 
in business is not made except when induced by great profit, and | 
it requires great additional capital. This is the reason why there 
are no ‘‘ outsiders” in New York to purchase fancy stocks, and 4 
similar circumstance here is the cause why the public leave the | 
business of the Stock Exchange pretty much to its members. 

Gold coinage from Jan. 1 to July 31, 1850 seeccescsese 
Gold coinage in August sereeeeee SOC Re Ree eer eeeeesoeeeeseneeee 

——— > 
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The following is our usual list of the opening and closing prices 

of Consols on every day of the week, and the closing price last 
Friday and this day of the other principal Stocks :— 

ConsoLs, 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed 

Saturday scrvvece SOS Gf  seoere G6E G  cevsceree G68 £ serene 952 2 
Monday ...... coe 968 §  sccece 968 B cercceree 96h  ccoee 968 & 
Tuesday ....... a OS ter SE ces GE 065 
Wednesday 95§ 8 roccee 965 § uo 96 96% § 
Thursday..... 964 § 96% ia 964 a ae 
Friday ... G6h G covece GEE § corecevee SG GF coovee G68 4 

Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday. this day. 

8 percent consols, account .. 96§ F ccccessee 969 2 
_ _ MONES 00 GEQ oes cvseee -~ 4 

BE PET CENES ..-coccecereresseseecees eee vee vee eee 
8 per centreduced ..... seeee one ser evenee 
Exchequer bills, large secs G4S676 PM  —=—aaneeee . 63s. és 
Bank stock ...csceee eee emenes ons eee 
East [ndia stock ... 00008 oe 265 8 enecesen - 26698 
Spanish 3 percents reccecesereeee 373 8 cccccccee SBR § 
Portuguese 4 percents woe 339 4 tcccsccce 33 4 
Mexican 5 percents sess 3931 cccccccse SOR f 
Dutch 23 percent sesscscsesee 573 8 748 

— — EPEL CONS reecee cee ceccse ces 9l¢é 
Russian, 4p Stock ssescccerssveee GT§ 4 

In the Railway Market the business has been very active, but has 
been principally confined to members of the Stock Exchange. 
Some, but not large nor many, purchases have been made by the 
public. The prices have, however, been rising, and on some 
lines, as the Midland Counties, which is the favourite for specu- 
lation, the rise has been very considerable, from 38} to 434. The 
settlement of the account was not made without great difficulties, 
a heavy per centage, from 4 to 3, was given for continuations, 
and while more than one speculator looked much disconcerted, 
one defaulter, Mr Richard Baker, was declared. We could not 
learn the amount of his deficiencies. For the nation it is rather a 
good sign that such cases are now found amongst the speculators 
on the “Stock E xchange, and not as erewhile amongst the great 
merchants of the metropolis. 

The following is our usual list of the closing prices of Railways 
last Friday and this day :— 

RAILWAYs, 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. 

London and North Western... 
Midland Counties secccecersseeeeees 
Brighton Stock ssvcccseesceereree 
Great Westerns cscccecesseeceeees 
Eastern Counties... 
South Westerns ... 
South Easterns.... 
NOrfOlk seoscccccssscevevseeees 
Great North of England... ....0. 
York and North Midland ...... 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext.... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 
North British pcocccsssssecccccoees 
Edinburgh and Glasgow ess. 
Hulland Selby.ecccccosrerssessesee 
Lancaster and Carlisle ...ccses 
North Staffordshire...... 0000-0 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 
Birmingham and Dudley, do, 
Caledonian .. 
ADETACEN ceocccsceseee 
Northernof France....... 
CONETAL vooccccesscsccccccereccsocscce 
Parisand Rouen ...... 

Dutch Rhenish 

113 4 
323 3 
834 45 
69 ¢ 
5} 64 
69 70 
19 4 
14 16 
2425 
193 
16 4 ex div 
93 89 dis ex div 
46 8 ex div 

Gee 
254 64 
945 
56 8 ex div 
109 ¢ dis 
28 S 
74 83 pm 
72 8 per sh 
9 

54 5 dis. 

woe rereee 

eeeeeeere 

eoeereres 

soreerene 

In the Foreign Exchanges there is no alteration 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON 

LATEST DATES. 

Rate of Exchange Latest 
Date. 

Paris rocccsccescocee SEPt. 26 coocce 

Antwerp oerccecevers 

Amsterdam .... — 

26 aces 

Hamburg eevee 

8t Petersburg .. 
Madrid wcccccceeee 
Lisbon..ccoccossosee 
Gibraltar ....00+. — 15 asesce 
New York seccsosse = 11 coves 

Jamaica coves veseee AUS. 27 sovees 

Havana ......s00008 Sept. 1 
Rio de Janeiro... July 27 sees» 
Bahia sen eeeces cores Ang 7 cscece 

Pernambuco ....+ D ccocce 
Buenos Ayres ... J aly eoecee 
Valparaiso sevssesee JUNC 30 sovees 

Bingapore see Aug. 3 aeneee 

Ceylon eee ereeereee a 15 eneeee 

Bombay... eeeeeeree = 5 eeeeee 

Calcuttasseere ss ~~ es 7 onnene 

Hong Kong eoveee July 24 sovoes 
Bydnney ...sccorsece JUNC 20 soveee 

2 suse { 

a { 

ee te ee ee 

ow London, 

£95 25 
25 15 

£.25 30 to £25 32} 
fl.!1 95 
11 90 

m.13 73% 
13 63 

38}d to 38id 
50 40-100d 

543d 
503d 

10 to 10g per cent pr 
1 per cent pm 
4 per cent pm 

par 
123 per cent pm 

27d to 274d 
27d to 274d 
273d to 274d 

3 5-16d 
4644 

2} per cent dis 

28 0f4 to 2s 
2s Ofd to 28 0 

437d to 4s 8d 
1 per cent pm. 

ds S}d to 48 94 
eos CO ooo PET CONE iS serove 

d 
d 

eoneee 

eeeeee 

eeeree 

eeeeee 

eeceee 

eoeeee 

eeeeee 

eeeee 

eoeeee 

eneeee 

this day. 

1143 15 
424 34 
83 4 
714 2 
55 6} 
69 70 
203 1 
14 16 
242 5 

203 3 
164 4 

54 43 dis 
whatever. 

AT THE 

3 days’ sight 
1 month’s date 
3 ines 

3 days’ sight 
8 days'sight 
2 months’ date 
3 days’sight 
3months’ date 
8 ons 
8 one 
8 _ 
3g 

00 days’ sight 

4 - 
90 - 
90 _ 
60 - 
60 - 
60 _ 
60 - 
90 
6¢ days’ sight 
6 months’ sight 
l pre 
3 _ 

6 — 

1 _— 

3 _ 

6 _— 

6 — 

4 — 

l —_ 

6 _— 

30 days’ sight 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. | 

PRICES OP ENGLISH STOCKS 

Sat Mon | Tues Wed Thur Fri 

Bank Stock,8 percent oes eco 8 |e ese 
: per — Reduced Anns, ww! a. a . nor : 

per Cent Consols Anns, -. 96 9 O gs 06 ; 
3 per Cent Anas., 1726 ~pee 8 7m see “a ie oe 6 
$4 per Cent Anns. eee - eve ose eve . a 
New 5 per Cent... eve se wie on “in - - 
Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 || ... a ion an et = 
Anns. for30 years, Oct.10,1859 ... eos =f - ee oe 

Ditto Jan.5, 1860; ... » Siessitee| = o ™ 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 eee oe eco 

IndiaStock. 103 perCent ... 265 267 oe «=» - 268 
Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent 1000, 86s. , i ‘ 35 6 

Ditto under 1000 ... S6s p ove vee eee ren p sis 4s 
South Sea Stock, 33 perCent.. ove ove ees ie — 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen: eee eee a 
Ditto NewAnns.,3perCent . ove ya 

3 perCent Anns. »1751.. eee con eco | ete eee eee ose 
Bank Stock for opg Oct. 18. - eco 2t4 213 14 “a one 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Oct. 15 9C§ 963 § ‘96g S63 963 oF 
India Stock for acct. Oct.15 . am ae es So - aia: 
Canaca Guaranteed, 4 per Ce n: oo = (| os ian ? a) 
Excheq. Bills, 10002 13d......633 p 63s 6468 p 66s 63s p 663 63 638 p 

: ae sa = ‘ gaeeee nl” = ; ee ie St ” 
itto Small _ ose €33 063 p 66 3 p 66 6 p48 67s 4 

Ditto Advertised ° eco Pi i =" ; as ™ ’ ae 

cou RSE OF EXCHANGE 

Tuesday. Friday. 
| Time ee ~—— 

| Prices negotiated} Prices negotiated 
on ’Change. on ’Change. 

Ss. Ee oe oo — 

Amsterdam ove ose ose eve short iz 0 12 0 11 193 12 O 
Ditto <a «mh ie 3 ms 12 13) 12 Who 12 1) 12 

kgs etka | — | 12 19) 12 03) 92 93) 12 2) 
Antwerp one eee ove ove _ 25 524' 25 55 25 50 25 55 
Brussels ose eee ove eee — 25 524; 25 557 25 50 25 55 
Hamburg owe eee ove ove — 13104; 13 103} 93 108 33 104 
Paria .. eee ove ove ee short 25 273) 25 328) 25 274 25 32¢ 
Ditto ove eee ove eee 3 ms 25 50 35 55 25 522 25 57 
SION ste. as ae ~ 25 524, 25 573] 25.55 25 69 
Frankfort on the Main... ove _ 120% | ase 1204 121 
Vienna a we om ° =_ 1154) 115897 1156 1159 
Trieste eee ove ove ove — 1156) 1: 594 il 58 iz 3 
Petersburg ... eve eve ove _ 37% 373 878 37% 

Madrid eee | le _ 49§ =| 40% 493 493 
Cadiz os ove eee oes eee _- 49§ | 59 495 50. 
Leghorn on eee on ° - 8C 72k, 30 773) 30 7 30 80 
Genoa oes eee ° ese a 25 95 2 «5 25 95 26 6 
Naples eco eee ose eee — 41 ; 414 405 4l 
Palermo eee eco eee eee — 123 | 1234 123 1233 
Messina ove eee ove ° _ 1234 123% 1234 123 
Lisbon eco ons oe one 90 da dt, 534 ae 534 as 
Oporto one one eee one _- 538 534 534 534 
Rio Janeiro ... eee eve eve 60 ds sgt coo 6=C |e eee eee 
New York ov eee eee ove - | «= ooo oe eee 

{ 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

aris London Paris | Londor Pariy London 

Sept. 23 Sept. 25 Sept.2% Sept. 26 Sept.25 Sept. 27 

— iene Pe Qe Beth) weMmI He eh eT ee 
5 per Cen entes, div, 22 en Py, — ' 
March and 22 Sept, ex } | $3 6 = 88 30 33 5 93 6 
Exchange ooo | eee eco =| lee a eco 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 
Sone and 22 December ys 58 0 ” 57 85 - af 68 “ 
Exchange Pn - ose — oo eco ooo one 

Bank Shares, div anuary on as | ieee ye 300 0 | eco 2300 0} we 2800 0) ane 
Exchange cn London 1 month| 25 25 ee «C|:«C25 25 oes 25 25 aa 

Ditto 8 months 25 15 25 15 eee 25 15 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

, Sat Mon; fLues Wea four Fri 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent «. eco ook an i om | on eos oe 99) 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 | see eee one oie 
Ditto New, 1843 aes oes ove eos; ove ose ove one eos 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent ws. ess) ee ose on 02 bal 

Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent ove oe eco] coo | eve eee _ 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent os. oe oe ose | ete 1038 3 1043 

Ditto3 percent eee woe! one oe 63 eve on 
Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 eee ece| ove eee oe (78 73 eee ann 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds 0. — see ove, ove | oe 100G | oe eve oe 
Ditto Scrip es eee eee! eee eee ose ove ° 

Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders. woh ce eco oes 
Equador Bonds... ooo po eco eoo| cco ‘SRD | cco | ‘ 38 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent... eco ol we ee tl ww I _ 

Ditto Deferred ose eco ove ant co. ian | os one 
Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825. eee assk ene oo tm “ta 

Ditto ex over-due coupons .. een ove aah a om | we I ann 
Guatemala eve ese ove ove eco] ove a eee oon ee 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons 302 € 30% ¢ 31 30,31 309 203 1 399 1 
Peruvian Bonds, 43 per cent, 1549... oe SIR 2 SIG (823 822 824 824 

Ditto Deferred ooo ove ove ° | eco | coe | oe ove 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent ooo on ee ee 

Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841 .. oe} «34 | 
Ditto4 percent w. eee eco oo. 333 332 34 oe = 833 one 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 ose | eee ere | oe ove oo oe 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in £ ‘sterling ose a a eee ree tae 
Ditto 44 percent «+. oce 973 «(972 «6979 3 STF 9 

Spanish Bonds, 5 per c div. from Nov. 1840 18 (82 2d i8h eo Si a leg 
Ditto ditto ditto 1844 wee oes eee 
Ditto ditto ditto 1849) ase . * ove oe ove 
Ditto Coupons aa a ee a i | 
Ditto Passive Bonds ee 8 35 i . ve 
Ditto Deferred eve a en « | ese 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds .. eee eee 38 2 384 § Bai 4 ° ag 38 

Venezuela 2 per cent Bonds ove — « am a = 
Ditto Deferred eco ee ove | ooo ove ove ove ore 
Dividends on theabove payabiein London. { 

Austrian Bonds, 5 percent. 10 gu. p-B st. we | os ove oe see . 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent «+ oo oor) awe oe a ae eee 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent w» «= see tery ate ove ‘ . ; i’ 

Ditto, 5 percent — ex. one -— i - . ‘sos Pal 
Dutch 24 = cent, Exchange 12 guilders ... B75 | oe 578 $i if 57 i ‘ 
Ditto 4 percent ‘Certificates a al a4 ols @ Slag - 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds ww ooo eco! ccs | 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 
cinceniinimembarniaiainiaaiitenaeg tl $$$ —— 

= | Buen" sa 

Amount in| ; Su 335 

- Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends. &5 5/56 
gud isa 9 

= —| lebanon 
i | } cent | a le 

|] United States Bonds w.  .s. 6 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 103g 117% 

ne ven ih aa me | ws _ | 
— Ceriificates ooo ee 6 1867-8 oe _ 106 f 

Alabara ... ooo Sterling 5 1858 9,000,006 _ 753085 

| Indiana wm wm om ow # {ipo} | 5:600,000 ~ 735 79 

| kee ween 2H IBGI-G | 2,000,000) 2 = 33} 38 40 
| — Cana), Preferred ee 5 | 1861-6 | 4,500,(00 - | 28 30 

i= — Special do. ewe «5 1861-6 | 1,360,090 — } es 

{| Illinois .. ove ooo oo § 1870 | 10,000,000 _ | 49 50 

|| Kentucky ove ove ee 6 1868 | 4,250,000 - | 103 

Louisiana oo Sterling 5 os } 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. $6xd 95 

|| Maryland... one Sterling 5 1888 | 3,006,000 Jan. and July 91 893 

{| Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 | 1868 | 3,000,000 April and Oct. |i08 
|| Michigir... exe exe ee 6 1863 | 5,000,000 Jan. and July) 

1861) | 
| Mississippi on tei { isos} 2,000,000 May and Nov.) 

1871 

| meee nese wee «850-8 | 5,000,000) Mar. and Sept.! 
New York a om wwe 4645 | 1860-58} 13,124,270! Quarterly (93 105 

|| Owe °- one w ee 6 | 1860-70 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July)106 115 

| Pennsylraria ee ewe 5 1854-70} 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 833 xd 92$ 34 
| South Carolina os oe oe 5 | 1866 3,000,000, Jan, and July 89 xd 
Tennessee a ni me 1868 3,000,000 | 103 

| Virginia ... —_ in a & 1857 7,000,000) ' 

| United States Bank Shares ... 1866 | 35,000,000) 23 
~ ° Louisiana State Bank ... eos 

| 
| 

1870 | 2,000,000! 
Bank of Louisiana ove eo 8 | 1870 

| 

4,000,000 
1860 | ( 

| New York City .. on we S {i436} 9,600,000, Quarterly 95 xd Loa 
1851 

New Orleans City eve coo & | 1863 1,500,000 Jan. and July] 
~~ Canal and Banking 1863 ae ao 163 

Camden & AmboyR.R. «= 6 | 1864 | £225,000Feb.and Aug.) 
City of Boston ... one im | 1864 a bes 924 xd 

—c ee ~~ ~_Exchange at New York !103, 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
SS nnn eee 

oat Dividend Names. Shares.| Paid. |.0 share 

| L. L. 8. D. 
2,000 37 10s ‘Albion ove ove ose oe, 500 59 0 0; 82 

50,000'7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign ..., 100 a © 61 3 
50,000/62 p cent Do. Marine ove exe ove, 100 5 0 0 63 
$4,000 !386d & bs Atlas ... 00 ann wee wwe) «50 51¢ 0| 17% 
8,000 4p cent ArgusLife ... eve ove e- 100 16 © 0} ws 

12,000 7s 6d British Commercial... eco | 50 | 5 0 0} % 
5,000 51 p ¢ & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life) 100 10 0 0} 20 
4,000 37 County ose ove eee eee} 100 10 0 0 62 

ae Crown a ee 5 0 0| 142 
20,000 6s Eagle 0 oo cc «= onesie! 43S 50 5 6 0| 6% 
4,651 10s \European Life oo owes} «0 | 20 0 0} 108 
oa | oes General eee ove oe eco] 0 5 0 0 53 

|} 1,000000/ Gipcent Globe... s oo co oe Stk. ove 130 
| 20,000 57& bs Guardian wx 0 «ws | 100 45 0 0! 55 

2,400 12p ceut Imperial Fire ove eee e| 500 50 0 0O| 230 
7,500 126 |Imperial Life eco eee e| 100 10 0 0; 16} 

18,453 lish & bs |Indemnity Marine ... w+» 100 «| 20 9 0! 4: 
50,060 eee |Law Fire eee eee eee ew; 100 210 0 25 
10,000 11 168 |Law Life one ove ove ew 100 10 0 0 433 
20,000 eos |Legal and General Life... ose 50 20 0 4% 
3,900,108 |London Fire eee on eos 25 1210 0 172 

31,000 10s London Ship eco eee wwe} «225 1210 0} 17% 
10,000 15sp sh /|Marine oes eee eos e-!| 100 is 0 0 eco 
10,000 44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and General Life} 50 200; 2 
25,000 5p cent |National Loan Fund ooo coi 20 210 0 23 § 

| 5,000 81 pcent |National Life one ose @ 100 5 0 0] uw 
| 80,000 5/pcent (Palladium Life ooo ose ew»; 50 20 0 24 
i oo ove Pelican eee eee eee sl wee eee eve 

j ae 3! psh &bs Phenix ees ove ose eco] ene eee | 145 
2,500 1/ 5s & bns Provident Life ooo eve e-| 100 10 0 0} 26 

200,000 58 Rock Life... eve ooo evo] 5 010 0; 68 
689,220/.6/ pe & bs|Royal Exchange 2. se e| Stk. oo | 210 

one (|G HE Sun Fire se eee ee ane) wee fae 209 
4,000 i 6s Do. Life oe eee eee ees eee eee 48 

%b,000\4 pe & bs United Kingdom 5. .. | 20 | 4 0 0 33 
5,000 10§/ pc&bs Universal Life -— - ol eee 1 OOF ae 
ee  (5ipceent [Victoria Life .. eco one eco] one 412 6 45 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of Dividends 7 : Price 
| shares ‘per annum Names, Shares Paid pr share 

i z a th MI 
} 22,500 12 4s Australasia -—- ww «| 2 40 0 O{ ac 

20,000 | 52 perct British North American... ee! 80 oO. 8) cas 
5,000 | 7iperct| Ceylon .. ss 0 cf 25 |25 0 0! cao 

20,000 | 5i perct Colonial ,,, os eee} 100 7. 6! 
eee 6/&78s6d bs Commercial of London ... e.| 100 38 0 Ol te 

10,000 {| 62 perct London and County ees eee 50 20 0 0; evo 
60,000 6i’&7s6d bs London Joint Stock = ee} 50 10 0 0 18} 
50,000 | 62 pere Londonand Westminster eo! 100 20 0 0: S73, 2 

| 10,000 | 6! perct National Provincial of England | 100 35 0 0 eee 
| 10,000 | 52 per ct Ditto New .. ‘ob 20 10 0 0 so 
| 20,000 | 52 perct National of Ireland on | 50 2210 0 one 
| 20,000  8i perct ProvincialofIreland ... ee. 100 25 0 0; 42 
j{ _4,000 | 8 per ct Ditto New ws we) 10 | 10 0 0! we 
j} 12,000 152 perct | Gloucestershire 1. . see! ove ove aa 
| 4,000 | 6 perct Tonian ee ip a_i we ee Ol xe 

eos 6i perct South Australia .., ove one 25 25 0 0} wa. 
| 20,000 6i & bns Union of Australia ose ene 25 25 0 0} 324 
| 8,000 | 6/ perct Ditto Ditto ws a a 210 0 tae 

60,000 6i perct Union of London ae on Tae Oe Ot ex 
| 15,000 one Union of Madrid... o- a 40 0 0 oan 

DOCKS. 

No. of Dividen« “A 
] chores [per anoum Names, Shares | Pai?. ha. 

Be %e | 
| 813,400! 4 p cent Commercial exe ose ee, Stk, ove | 84 
2,065668! 6 pcent | Eastand WestIndia ... .. Stk. we | :21403 

1,038 Li p sh East Country us ase oes) :100 ove 224 
3,638310 5pcent (| London... oo owe eo, Stk. ose } 122 
300,000 4 p cent Ditte Bends. wn. co ao] oe | tee 1,352752/ 4pcent | StKatharine .. °. *.| Stk. =. tem 
600,000 44 Pp cent | Ditto Bonds ee woe woe! eee eee woe 

7,000'2pcent | Southampton . ws oo» 50 50 0 0/| 98 
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. ‘ 
Tlie premium on gold at Parisis 7} per mille, which, atthe English min 

price of 81 17s 10}d per ounce for etandard gold, givesam exchange of 25°34 ; 
and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°30, it follows that 
gold is 0°16 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 433} per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 31 17s 10}d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°94; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°8}, it follows that gold is 0°35 per cent dearer in Hamburg than in 
London, 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight | 
is 110} percent; and the par of exchange between England and America | 
being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°67 per | 

cent in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in. 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the im. 
portation of gold from the United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.I. Company's Amount of E.1, 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight Company's bills 
per Co.’srupee. per Co.’srupee. drawn. 
s d s d s d s d £ sd 

Bills on Bengal... 1 t!3to 1 
_ Madras...... 1 11} 1 
— Bombay .. 1 113 2 

L1¥ severe 2 0 £00 0 coven 147,194 9 1 
219 coer 2 0 O 0 coors 14,403 19 Jo 
O aun 2 Oh D4 ee 619 8 4 

Total of East India Co.’s bills from Sept.7 to Sept. 23, 1850 ..cccccoe 162.208 17 3 
Do. do. Jan.7 to Sept. 23, 1850 .....ccceeee 1,760,891 12 10 

N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the 
articles drawn against, being generally $d to 1d under the Company’s rate.—Com- 
mercial bills at 10 or 30 days’ sight are a fraction higher than for the usual! term. 

— The Commercial Times, 
ae — —— — — SS ————— 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES. 

Ou 23rd Sept., Inpta and Cuina, via Marseilles—Hong Kong, July 24; Batavia, 
23; Labuan, 9; Singapore, Aug. 2; Penang, 3; Calcutta, 7; Madras, 14; 
Bombay, 5; Ceylon, 16; Mauritius, July 25; Aden, 31; Corfu, Sept. 7; Alex. 
andria, 10; Malta, 15. 

On 23rd Sept., SypNey, June 20, per Overland Mail. 
On 23rd Sept., AMERICA, per America steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Sept. 9 ; 

Frederickton, 10; Prince Edward Island, il; St John’s, N.B.,11; New York, 
11; Halifax, 13. 

On 23rd Sept., Havana, Sept. 1, via United States. 
Ou 24th Sept., PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, 

Sept. 15; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. 
On 24th Sept, Care or Goop Hopg, July 26, per Anglesea, via Liverpool. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On Ist Oct. (evening), for MaApEeIRA, CAPE DE VERDE IsLANDs, Sierra Leone, and 
Ascension, per H.M. steamer Firefly, via Plymouth. 

On 2nd Oct. (morning), for the West IND1ges, MExIco, VENEZUELA, and WEsTERN 
Coast of SouTH AMERICA, as far as PANAMA ONLY (Cuba, Honduras, Nassau, 
and Hayti excepted; maiis to these places on the 17th of each month only), per 
Great Western steamer, via Southampton, 

On 4th Oct. (evening), for Maperra, BRazivs, and Buenos Aynzes, per H.M. packet 
Linnet, via Falmouth. 

On 4th Oct. (evening), for Bairtss Norta America, Bermupa, and UNITED 
States, per America steamer, via Liverpool and Halifax. 

On 7th Oct. (morning), for Vigo, Oporto, Lispon, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. 

On 7th Oct. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eoypt, and Inp1A, via Marseilles, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of last night. 

«sd Wheat. | Barley. ~ Oats. | Rye. | Beans. Peas. 

Sold...c.cGrs| 103,849 6,207 15,674 797 | 4,048 | 1,099 

{ 
—-- 

s a s 4d s d| sd sd ad 
Weekly average, Sept. 21......} 42 7) 2410 17 1 2 4) 29 5) 299 8 

_ — M4002} 4210; 23 9 17 4} 2610] 29 7) 28 9 
om — Tae 43 2/ 23 0) 1711 | 25 4] 28 9| 97 10 
_ Aug. Sl.ww..| 43 6) 92 4 17 9} 23 4} 2811! 2611 
i — 24.... 43 6) 23 0: 17 9] 2010) 28 1) 26 8 
i an Bocas 8 18 4] 23 0] 28 2] 26 5 

Six weeks’ave®lAage ooveeees coe 

| 
Sarretime lastyear -~sccscsssessee| 44 2; 6 7 18 8 | 26 6; 31 4/ 29 4 
ID co cuickeclinaatevnecnembbeiniies™ 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

a 
" 43 8 22 

e| 
= 
| 
{ 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz: —London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Sept. 18, 1850. 

| Wheat | Barley | a Indian | Buck 
| end and (|Oatsand Rye and Peasand ‘ a corn and wheat & 
wheat | bariey- | oatmeal ryemeal peamea! ear Indian- buck wht 
flour meal | — meal , meal 

qrs | aqrs ars qrs qrs qrs | qrs qrs 
Foreign .. | 90,585 | 16,286 | 32,202 120 496) 6,219 §52/ 50 
Colonial +. | SET on - eee — a oo a 

—_E=——=—=E=—sa—_—Oeees=ess oe eS —_— 

Total ... | 90,962 |} 16,286 | 32,2°2 120 496} 6,219 852) 50 

Total imports Of the week ....ccccccccccsccccesecsssenccsecece coves 147,190 GIs 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The Corn Market has been quiet through the week. There has 
been a fair business doing, but there are no changes of any conse- 
quence. If anything the turn of the market has been in favour of 
the buyers. The supplies of foreign corn have been considerable ; 
the arrivals of home grown very short. There can be now no 
question, should the present rate of our consumption continue, of 
which there is every probability, that we shall require a much 
larger importation in the ensuing year to supply our wants than in 
the year, reckoning from harvest to harvest, which has just 
expired. The quantity of wheat and flour imported in the 

“3°23 33 3) 39 81 84 81 OB we! a 7 
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1850.] 
year ending September 5 was 3,494,668 qrs of wheat, and 
2,623,468 cwts of flour, equivalent to 874,489 qrs of wheat, 
together, therefore, 4,369,157 qrs. If our wheat harvest be, as 
is generally said, 25 per cent worse than last year, we may require 
4,000,000 qrs more than last year to supply the deficiency. We 
are happy to know that from the rich harvests of the south of 
Europe and of the United States, our people will be exposed to no 

| kind of want. Orders are now asked for Polish Odessa wheat, at 
from 29s to 33s, free on board, and probably considerable pur- 

| chases will be made af those rates. 
| Of the United States, the Cincinnati Price Current says, “The 
| whole country has been blest this season with a most abundant 
| “ wheat crop. The aggregate yield, it is believed, is larger than 
'} ever before, and it is generally supposed that the stock now in 
| “ the country, notwithstanding the small surplus of old wheat, is 

'} “larger than in any season since 1845.” With all that our 
farmers need not fear extraordinarily low prices, for the same 

|| journal says, ‘ facts show that we cannot expect any great de- 
‘| “mand from Britain, while her own crops and those of Conti- 
|| “ nental Europe are even moderately good, unless at prices that 
: would not remunerate our farmers for the labour necessary to the 

|| “* production of the grain.” Prices, therefore, must be high to enable 
|| us to get supplies from America. At present, indeed, the dulness of 
|| our market is partly accounted for by American flour being pressed 
|| on it, perhaps in consequence of the recent commercial failures at 
| New York, With the certainty, however, that we shall this year 
| require larger importations than last year, and that we shall not 
| receive such large supplies from the neighbouring continent, and 
| must bring them from a greater distance, there is no probability 
that the prices will be in the ensuing year so low as they have 

'| been. We have a prospect of a very good supply, at prices that 
| May satisfy the farmer, and will appear reasonable to the public. 
| Inthe market to-day a demand was experienced for Indian corn, 
| probably on account of the deficiencies of the potato harvest, and 
| the importation of Indian corn in the last month having fallen to 

| 

| 
| 

i 
} 
| 

one-half of the average of the three preceding months, otherwise 
the grain market was dull. 

The Produce Markets, however, have been extremely lively 
through the week. The demand for sugar has been good, and 
better prices were obtained for British colonial than could be got 

| last week. There will no longer be any reason to complain that 
|| production has exceeded consumption, and the grower and manu- 
| facturer are not remunerated. ‘The consumptive demand is in- 
+; creasing, and the supply promises to be short. 
| The same circumstances are true of coffee, and the prices of that 
article have risen from 5s to 7s for Plantation Ceylon, and from 
8s to 8s 6d for Native Ceylon. A considerable quantity of both, 

|| but particularly of the latter, 40,000 bags at least, has changed 
| hands, and the price of Native Ceylon to-day was 47s. 
| In the Tea Market, too, there has been more activity since the 
|| arrival of the Overland Mail, and in all the markets for colonial and 
|| tropical produce, for spices, for rice, &c., there has been an active 
{; demand. ‘There has been also an increased demand for nitrate of 
|; Soda. The briskness of business makes all parties delighted with 
'| their prospects. 

The chief impediment to our rapidly increasing prosperity is the 
|| deficiency of the cotton crop. We regret to say that the last 

arrivals from the States confirm the previous accounts of damage 
‘| done to the crop, which has given increased firmness to our 
|| Markets. In another part of our paper will be found, copied from 

the New Yori: Shipping and Commercial List, a very complete 
Statement of the crop to August 31, and how it was disposed of. 
According to that the crop of 1850 was 631,890 bales less 

}than the crop of 1849, and Great Britain received 
bales less. With an equally short or a. still 

shorter crop this year, the increased demand in every 
_ 

| part of Europe will be materially checked, and the manfacture of 
cotton, which employs so many people, seems likely to be less 

| prosperous than any other of our manufactures. This circumstance 
| is the cause of those rather cheerless accounts Manchester circu- 

|| lars and our Manchester letter give of trade. 
We are not precisely informed of the extent to which steam is 

|| 2pplied amongst ourselves to prepare furniture and carpenters’ 
work, but the following account of its application in Cincinnati 

| May perhaps give a hint to some of our own manufacturers. Per- 

|| haps, too, some of the machine-made furniture of Cincinnati may 
be exhibited in the exhibition of 1851, and this account may pre- 
pare us for it :— 

| It is only a few years since steam was introduced into the furniture factories, 
|| nd, although at the outset there were many difficulties to contend against, the 

business succeeded wonderfully, and it is now an important branch of the ma- 
|| Nufacturing business of the city. At first no attempt was made to manufacture 

other than the common and plain articles of furniture, but now every descrip- 
tion almost, from the common bedstead to the most costly articles, are made 
in some of the extensive steam establishments, and steam-made furniture is no 

longer regaided as inferior to that made by hand, but, on the contrary, the 
former is generally preferred. The great reduction in price caused by the 

|} introduction of steam has attracted a large trade from the Western and Southern 

|} Country, and Cincinnatti furniture is now purchased for the most distant por- 
tion of the States, bordering on the Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri, Illinois, Cam- 
berland, and Tennessee rivers. Considerable quantities are also sent out by 

i 

| 431,130 

| 

Canals and railroads, and indeed we may say there is a demand from every 
section. The reduction in price within the last five years is, on an average, 
thirty-three per cent; on some articles the reduction is fifty per cent, but on 
others it is less, the finer descriptions requiring a considerable amount of hand 

| 

THE ECONOMIST. 
work. There sr+in the city proper nine steam factories, which do an average 
yearly business of 668,500 dols. 
establishments in the city where ‘he steam i; not used, the furniture trade 
would be about oae million dollars. 

INDIGO. 
Tue declarations for Oct. have increased to somewhat above 16,000 
chests of all sorts; we can only repeat that they present a very 
good assortment of Bengal and similar indigo (via Calcutta), princi- 
pally such qualities which in the last July auctions ranged from 
43 6d to 5s 3d per lb. The selection of Kurpah has improved by the 
arrival of about 500 chests, which are now getting ready for inspec- || 
tion. Of Madras there is but a scanty supply. 

the beginning of this week, follow. We give the report of a broker, 
who is one of the most experienced, and of the highest standing, at 
Calcutta. 

If we add to these the business of the several 

The last accounts from Calcutta, received by the Overland Mail in 

Speculative operations to some extent have taken place here: || 
since that mail came in; the quantity which has actually changed 
hands cannot be ascertained, but it is estimated at from 800 
to 1,000 ches's. The prices currently paid are 6d to 7d per Ib above 
the July rates, and it is said that even higher prices bave been given. 

Calcutta, August 8, 1850. 
In our last report, dated the 3rd ultimo, we expressed the opinion 

that the chance of the present Indigo cultivation (1849-59) was not, 
at that time, worth more than from 115,000 to possibly 125,000 fac- 
tory maunds. We regret to have now to state that the “ possibility” 
of the 125,000 maunds has completely vanished away with the hope 
which we entertained a month ago, that the produce of the manu- 
facture in most of the Bengal zillahs might, after all, prove nearly | 
equal to last season’s, and the increase of the sowing, both in the Be- | 
nares districts and in the Doab yield a surplus at least sufficient to 
compensate for the probable deficiencies in Bengal itself. Whether 
we may eventually reach 120,000 maunds this year has become a 
matter of very considerable doubt,and the calculations which we have 
tried lead us to believe that the reasonable chance of this crop does | 
not at present range higher than 112,000 maunds, in case of rather | 
unfavourable weather hereafter, and 117,000 or 118,000 if our pro- 
gress through this month and the first half of September is satisfac- 
tory, and no fresh casualties interfere with the operations in the Up- 
per Provinces. In sostrange a season as this, when no planter can 
say what the factories under his own eyes and daily management will || 
produce, a correct estimate of the whole crop is almost impossible be- | 
fore the end of September. ; 

Purneah appears to have greatly suffered from excessive rains, and 
its out-turn is now estimated at fully 4 annas less than last year’s.— 
The very fine prospects of the factories situated along the northern 
half of the course of the Baghirettee have been to no s nall extent 
affected by the same cause. ‘The Damoodah river broke its embank- 
ments some time ago, and 500 to 600 maunds worth of plant were 
lost in Burdwan and in Hooghly. In the rest of Bengal the weather 
appears to have been very favourable throughout July, the rivers | | 
have have not risen, the days have been hot, the nights warm, yet 
produce generally is not good. Whether the seed used for last spring 
sowings was inferior in quality to that which was available for the 
previous year, or the soil itself has been somewhat impoverished by | 

two very dry seasons, which no inundation followed in the autumn, 
we know not; but it appears from all accounts that the same favour- 
able circumstances which at the same time of the year, saved the 
crops of 1847-48 and 1848.49 have not hitherto benefited the present 
one to a corresponding degree. 
singh will be much nearer their returns of last season than was at a 
time expected. 

In Tirhoot and Chuprah more rain and an earlier commencement 

of the first cuttings would have been desirable, yet the produce is ge- 

nerally good, and though several concerns are not expected to make 

quite as much as last season, a surplus of about 1,500 maunds in both 

zillahs is, according to local estimates, most probable. 

Gurruckpore and Shadabad continue to promise well, 

Ghazeepore to Allahabad the drought which prevailed up to the 22nd 

of July had greatly damaged the plant of the new sowings ; much of 

it may be revived by the rains, and the Khoontees yield a good crop, 

but the prospects of these districts are evidently no longer what they 

were in the earlier part of June. +o 

[he same remark applies to the Doab, where the sowings, princi- 

pally by the native cultivators, were much more extensive this year 

than the last. The scanty supply of water furnished by the deep 

wells of the country during the drought was quite inadequate to the 

area of plant to be irrigated; a large proportion of it died, and there 

is, we understand, very little chance of the Doab sending down more 

indigo than in 1848-49. Whatever resowings may have been made 

since the rains can scarcely be available for the present crop. 
r. 1819, to 

A Memorandum of Ixptco shipped to all parts, from tst Nov: mt 
Wednesday Evening, 7th August, 1850. 

LONAON sccscescosvessecseeee Chests 19,114 43 Boxes We. net Fy. Mds, 

LiverpOOl.cccsssseeseeeeseesse = — 3:0 2 — _ - 

Clyde sescoese SP 200— = 

COWES seccssosereerseseressess = — 22 0— _ 
ee see 

Great Britain .soceveeseeee Chests 19,473 45 Boxes — Fy. M 

Havre de Grace cesses 2 = 6,339 5 — = = 

Bordeaux cos —— 23,542 24 — - - 

Marseilles «s+. _ - 6 o = = — 

Cette seve weenccoccccsoesncce 6 moe cee pas = 

H&MDUFg seosee-coeereeeee 10 0 oH es = 

Trieste seeeseeee - 40 9 sor 7 

Ma lta cecveccccccssccevesssess = _— - ; 
: m6 (CO as a» ame 

United Statesof America — = 1,935 ; - 7 - 79 34 2 

Sombay and Gulphs .. — 13,06 a 336 7h 

Cirina ccccoscceccocessecscress = ae «© - 318 OF 

Sydney sess. ono = 1 : - - = 16 18 48 

Cape of Good, Hope su. = — 2 aes 

31,662 84 Fy. Mds, 1,1,869 27 154 
Chests 31,662 84 Boxes 

————~ - pas 
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COTTON. 
In place of our usual tables,an Annual Statement from the New York Shipping 

| List, will be found at page 1072. 
‘1 New Yor«, Sept. 11.—The demand continues active, and as holders have 

| been indifferent sellere, and the quantity on the market light, prices have further 

| gidvanced fully ¢ of a cent per lb—our quotations are revised accordingly. The 

|| gales since our last are 10,000 bales—we quote :— 
Atlantic ports. Gulf ports. 

Low to good Ordinary .so.sec-eee 124 13 corveeceveererreee L2G 135 
ge eS ae 

| oa 
| BeSertetaccncessewewesensecvorsvere. 49 GOEPR cocererce 

Low to good Middling....0+.-.006 

| 

{ 

| 

| 
; 

| 

| PRICES CURRENT. 

Middling fair to fair...csorssosre 14 144  coessecsesees coo 149 143 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Sept. 27. 

' Po ae l ; 1849—Same period 
| Ord. | Mid. Fair. pi) Good.) Fine. — — 

| | [oe | Ord. | Fair. | Fine. 

| a | 
} rib per ib per Jb.per Ib iper Ib/per Ib per lb per Ib per ib 
| Upland tad} Tad! Bic | Bie] wt | Sd | S§d | ond 
| New Orleans vrsoneor | 7 | 7 | 8h | St | 98 | 10 .iai? 
| Pernambuco ..... ae 8 Be | he | «98 ee 54 5 ais 
| Egyptian n.ccccccvee| 79 | 8 8) | 8 | 10 113 5§ | 64 8 
| Surat and Madras...... | 45 | 5¢ | 5¢ | 53 | 68 | Gh | 8F | 48 4 

Imports, ConsumMPTIoN, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, Consumption, ] Exports, 
Jan. \toSept.27, | Jan.1to Sept.27. | Jan. 1 to Sept. 27. 

1850 1849 1850 | 1849 165¢ | 1849 | 1850 | 1849 

Computed Stock, 
Sept. 27. 
— 

bales bales bales bales | bales bales bales bales 
1,256,443  1,530.956: 1,010,800 | 1,128,01¢, 186,570} 167,290 | 486,030] 628,870 

In the early part of the week the cotton aiarket showed considerable anima- 
tion, and for several days the operations of speculators were somewhat extended. 
A slight advance was at the same time obtained in some grades of American. 
Holders, have, however, since supplied the market more freely, and the demand 
has slackened, so that we can now quote no advance, and the week closes with- 
out activity, at last week’s prices. Brazil and Egyptian have been in moderate 
request, but command steady rater. East India are firmly held. The sales 
to-day are 5,000 bales, chiefly to the trade. Our quotations are with difficulty 
obtained. Speculation this week, 12,160 American, 1,500 Brazil, 390 Egyptian, 

|| and 1,560 Surat. Export 1,700 American, 200 Brazil, and 520 Surat. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Taurspay EveninG, Serr. 26, 1850. 
From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

| 

Price | Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
Sept.26,) Sept. Sept. | Sept. Sept. } Sept. 

1850. | 1849. | 1848, , 1847. 1846. | 1845, 
j e—_-_-__- —o—r>o eerOwe—*-— | - Oo 

Raw Cortron :— | s dis dasd!is dis dis a 
Upland fair....cccccroccssscorcsesnesper lb | 0 72:10 54 0 4410 7/0 SRO 48 

| Bitto good Rair censcssssesoesrcebervessecctone | O BELO BE @ 45) 0 9419 5H 0 5: 
Pernambuco fair ..r.cccccsceserersrscsseseee O 89 | 0 6 0 53.0 8810 71,0 68 

Ditto = Z00d. fair r..soorceressoeee ove «0 «85 10 630 53,0 78 7€\0 7 
| No. 40 Mute Yaw, fair, 2nd qual... | 0115 | 0 9/0 7 0 9 0 9g 0 IIR 
| No.30 Water do | do woe | O11 | 9 8 0 74.0 9310 910 lof 

2%6-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs2oz 5 14/4 9 3 794 8/4 6/5 0 
27-in., 72 reed, do, d Sibszoz 6 3S | 5 7h. 4 745 73:5 6°6 8 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | | { 

7GN, OURS OOS cicncsinicsarinccommeccsnns | 9 © 48 016 20318 81 7:10 8:10 
| 40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 | 10 18);8 9,7 6,9 0/18 3, 9 10 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibs4oz... | il 3 93)8 339 719 Ielo 6 
ain, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | | 

BS WES, DRS .ccosasesccsececs cscss ese cevess 810,610 6 488 0:7 13:7 9 

A fair amount of business was done at the close of last week in yarn, more 
especially bundled yarn, at full prices; also in some descriptions of the 

| better qualities of printing cloth: and on Monday this tendency of the 
market was considerably stimulated by the excitement in the Liverpool 
cotton market on Monday, caused by the unfavourable accounts of the crop 
| received on that day from America, and much was expected by spinners and 
manufecturers from Tuesday’s market, in which they were disappointed, 

| the market opening with great caution and closing very flat, which state of 
things still continue ; but producers seem to he determined to stand out for 

|| full prices, although seme of those who were most sanguine on Monday are 
| now willing to abate their demands of that day a little. Bundled yarn is 

|| still in fair request for both India and Germany, but cop yarn and warps 
|| @re much neglected. In cloth some purchases have been made for India 
|| and by printers, but not to any extent. 

| . The accounts from India are considered favourable from Bombay, but not 
at all improved from Calcutta. From China there is nothing new, being 
only an unsatisfactory repetition. 

LeEEps, Sept. 24.—We continue to have good average markets at the cloth- 
halle, and the woollen trade generally is in a satisfactory state. The clothiers 
are well employed by direct orders from the merchants, and business is good 

, in the warehouses, both for the home and thipping trade. 
HUDDERSFIELD, Sept. 24.—Our market continues to be pretty brisk, though 

the amount of goods that have changed hands has not been so large as the pre- 
vious weeks. Several foreign buyers are in town, and have been during the 

| week, but seem to be withholding their orders in the hopes of buying job stocks, 
| although there has been an advance in the wool market. 
| MACCLESFIELD, Sept. 24.—There is evidently more doing this week, but our 
| Manufacturers still complain of unremunerating prices. In thrown silk there is 
_ also a good deal doing, but at prices inadequate to the present rate of raws; the 
mills, however, are working full time, in consequence, we presume, of orders for 

| thrown silk from the continent being still on hand. There has again been a large 
business done in raws this week, at full prices, and we understand some of the 

| merchants are now holding for higher rates. 
RocHDALE, Sept. 23.—We have had considerable activity in the flannel- 

|| Market again to-day, and a fair business at former prices. There has been a 
| rather better demand for wool, and the manufacturers have shown a greater dis- 
| Position to buy than on the previous Monday. Prices are firm. 

Havirax, Sept. 21.—There were but a few merchants in the Piece-hall to-day, 
| and the inquiry for goods is not so brisk as it has been, but there is a pretty fair | business doing, chiefly to order. The export houses are not giving out fresh 
orders for yarn so freely as they were, but the spinners have full employment, 
and there is no change in the quotations. 
end the sales that are made are at full late rates. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The wool market is not very active, 

CORN. 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

[Sept. 28, | 

New York, Sept. 11.—FiLour AnD MzAL.—There has continued a good | 
demand for flour, both for export and home use, the former being restricted 
by the difficulty of effecting shipments, and the market, with increased firm. | 
ness, has gradually advanced, particularly for fresh ground old of the low and | 
medium grades: there is some export demand for new, but the market for 
this description is inactive, and prices have been less favorably affected than | 
those of old. New common State may be quoted 4 dol 50c to 4 dol 563¢; | 
straight do, 4 dol 564c to 4 dol 624c; favorite do, 4 dol 62}c to 4 dol 68fe ; 
and Ohio and Michigan, 4 dol 50c to 4 dol 62}¢. Canada is dull and nominal | 
at 4 dol 50c in bond for good brands. Tne sales of Domestic were—Satur- 
day 4,000 bbls, Monday 7,000, and yesterday 12,000, a considerable portion of 
each for export. We quote Sour 3 dol 56jc¢ to 3 dol 75c; Superfine, No, 
2, 3 dol 624c to 3 dol 874c; common State, 4 dol 374c to 4 dol 43jc ; straight | 
State (both fresh ground), 4 dol 43%c to 4 dol 50c; favorite do, 4 dol 50c to 
4 dol 56}c; mixed Ohio, Indiana, &c., 4 dol 25c to 4 dol 3lic; mixed Michi- 

gan, 4 dol 25¢ to 4 dol 3)40°; straight do, and good Ohio, 4 dol 31}0 to 4 dol 
37}c. Corn meal is scarce and closes firmly, with sales of 300 bbls Jersey at 
8 dol 124¢ cash. ot 

GRAIN. —Wheat has been in good demand for milling here and at the 
Eastward, and occasionally for exportation—the supply is now reduced, and 
the market closes with much firmnese, full prices being realized ; the sales | 
are all of new, and include 4,100 bushels good to prime white Genesee at 
1 dol 10¢ to 1 dol 12$c¢ ; 22,000 fair Ohio, 96c to 100¢; 4,000 white Michigan, 
1 dol 5¢; 4,200 white Southern, 93¢ for common and 1 dol 7}c for good; 
and 2,500 red do on terms not made public. Corn has been scarce for a few | 
days past, and prices have advanced about three cents, cfosing firmly at 63c 
to 634c for mixed Western, 634¢ for round yellow, and 590 for damaged, at 
which the sales reach 45,000 bushels; white and yellow are very scarce and 

= of Breapsturrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland, 
from Sept. 1, 1849, to Sept. 1, 1850. 

} 

| 
| 

| 

Flour. | Meal. | Wheat.; Corn. | Oats. Barley 

From— bbls bbls bush bush | bush | bush 
769, 296,634)2,757,843) +. | as 

6, 242) 729,957 wo} tee 

149,548) 563,497) see one 

New York coccccocoresccecce coe ses crvverses, £02,511) 
3,079! 312 

26,333 4,671 
New Orleans ..eceerersseccecee covcesseesss 
Philadelphia ......scccccerceresreseceees 
Baltimore ....ecccesee ees eescocescsencesese| S686 333) 10,591) 360,055) w. one 
BOStOR 00. 000 200 creer cccceesococcenecee coe cee ' 4,438 oe 134,790 ow eo =| 
Other Ports sovceessecee ree eeoeeeecereveee ces 553 2 327,304 ioe oe | 

ORE sists sececeseceses, 473,460, 6,086, 463,015 4,873,416) ov 
86,058 1,091,855 12729626 1,000 1,856 || Same time se EE 1,118,116 

CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS, | 
ANTWERP, Sept. 25.—Our market has remained in a very quiet state during ‘} 

the past week, but previous prices were fully maintained, and we quote 621b old || 
Louvain wheat 45s ; 62 to 63 lb new ditto 45s 6d ; 62 lb white Inland 45s 6d to |, 
46s per qr, f. o. b. || 
ALTONA, Sept. 23.—Our market remains very firm, and although there is not || 

much disposition apparent to increase stocks, supplies are on the other hand, as 
yet, 80 insignificant, that former prices can be on the whole well supported. We 
quote 61 lb Upland wheat 392 ; 60 lb ditto 388 9d; 62 lb old Warren 43s 6d to || 
448 ; 623 lb new Mark 41s 9d; 63 lb Mecklenberg 42s per qr, f. 0. b. || 

STeTTIN, Sept.23.—We have had most splendid weather during the past | 
week, which bas enabled our farmers to bring their harvest operations to a close, | 
Arrivals of the new grain are still very short, and although there is not much || 
disposition to purchase, prices are fully maintained. We quote 62 lbold Pom- |; 
meranian wheat 41s 6d ; 62 lb new ditto 428; 62 lb mew Uckermark 41s 
61 Ib Polish 408 6d ; 61 lb red Stettin 40s per qr, f. 0. b. 

Rostock, Sept. 22.—Our farmers being busily engaged in their field opera- 
tions, supplies in our market have been very trifling as yet, and what little has | 
appeared, met with ready buyers at high prices, viz. 624 lb new wheat 43s ; 52 Ib |} 
barley 18s per qr. Old wheat is getting very scarce, and 62 lb not obtainable 
below 41s 6d per qr, f.o. b. i] 

STRALSUND, Sept. 22.—Supplies of all sorts of grain remain very short, which | 
tends to support prices, and we continue to quote 614 lb wheat 40s to 418; 52 lb 

barley 17s 6d per qr f. 0. b. | 
ANCLAM, Sept. 22.—We continue to be but scantily supplied by our farmers, 

and although the reports from England are not at all adapted to keep up prices, 
holders are not disposed to give way in their demands, and 62 Ib wheat is not 
obtainable below 41s ; whilst 52 lb berley meets with ready buyers at 173 6d _ 
per qr, f. o. b. 

DanziG, Sept. 21.—Purchases of wheat in our market are continually made | 
and previous prices are fully supported, say, 63 Ib fine high-mixed wheat 45s 6d; 
62 lb high-mixed 44s ; 61 lb mixed 40 per qr, f. 0. b. }] 
KoyiGsBerG, Sept. 21.—There has been little doing in our market during the | 

past week, as supplies of new grain are as yet very short, owing to the field en- | 
gagements of our farmers, and holders of old parcels decline selling unless at fall | 

prices, which buyers seem not disposed to accede to. 130 Ib high-mixed Volbynia | 
wheat is firmly held for 398; 130 lb mixed wheat 378 9d to 583; 130 lb red 
368 ; and the small arrivals of new red find buyers at 37s per qr, f. 0. b. 

LONDON MARKETS. | 

STATE OF THE COR™ TRADE FOR THE WEER. | 
Mark LANE, Faipay MORNING. | | 

The supply of English wheat at Mark Lane, last Monday, was taken off | 
on the whole pretty readily ; the best samples commanded former rates, whilst | 
inferior sorts alone were bought lower, although, quality taken into account, 
certainly not cheaper than the previous week, for there was much light and | 
blighted in even that portion from Essex. Asa whole, a superior sample | 
comes from Kent this season, whilst from Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire | 
many parcels are of a very low quality. The imports of foreign wheat 
were to a moderate extent, and the trade for most descriptions was steady 
at previous rates. The imports consisted of 750 qra from Archangel, 720 qrs 
from Cronstadt, 1,140 qrs from Danzig, 591 qrs from Hamburg, 836 qre from || 
Petersburg, 880 qrs from Pillau, 1,430 qre from Rostock, 1,817 qrs from 
Rotterdam, 75 qrs from Soderkoping, 641 qrs from Stettin, 1,180 qrs from 
Stralsund, 65 qrs from Thisted, and 800 qrs from Wismar, meking 4 tot 
of 10,926 qra. There was a fair quantity of barley from Essex and Kent, 
mostly of a coarse and inferior quality ; the choicest samples brought full 
prices, but secondary sorts were easier to buy. Foreign, for grinding, realise 
fully as much money, with a fair sale, the imports of which amounted 2 
7,537 qrs. There were very limited arrivals of English and Scotch oats, bu 

oe 



1850. | 
several parcels from Ireland, with a large quantity of foreign, consisting of 
33,982 qra; about one-half came from Russia. The best heavy qualities 
maintained full prices, but soft new were sold 6n lower terms. 

The imports at Liverpool, on Tuesday, were large, amounting to 20,874 
qrs wheat, and 34,986 barrels flour, besi ies 3,244 sacks of the latter article. 
There was a tolerably good attendance, and only a limited business was 
transacted ia wheat at a decline of 1d per 70 Ibs generally: average, 403 8d 
on 295 qrs. The best flour supported prices, but doubtful brands were sold 
at irregular and occasionally at low prices, 

There was only a moderate delivery of wheat from the farmers at Hull, 
and the millers were slow buyers at former rates: average, 423 7d on 
478 qrs. 
The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were large; fine qualities, both old and 

new, sold on rather lower terme, whilst inferior parcels declined 1s per qr: 
average, 44s 10d on 2,116 qrs. 

The delivery of wheat was good at Lynn; the finest parcels realised ful! 
pricee, but secondary sorts were 1s per qr cheaper: average, 42 6d on 
2,408 qrs. 

The fresh arrivals of English grain were quite limited at Mark lane on 
re but there was a fair quantity of foreign wheat and of Irish 
oats in. he dull accounts from Livernool and Yorkshire rather checked 
business, but the sales effected were ov Monday’s terms for wheat, and oats, 
in consequence of so few foreign being in, were held with more firmness. 
The weekly averages were 42s 7d on 103,850 qrs wheat, 24s 10d on 6,208 

qts barley, 173 1d on 15,675 qrs oats, 263 4d on 797 qrs rye, 293 5d on 4,048 
qre beans, and 293 5d on 1,099 qrs peas. The return of wheat is the largest 
quantity since the 19th January last, when 112,603 qrs were sold at an 
average of 418 per qr. 

The Scotch markets have been without life this week, and prices of foreign 
articles have been sold in favour of the buyers. 
A fair clearance was effected at Uxbridge of all the wheat offering, and 

last week’s currency was realised: average 473 9d on 776 qrs. 
There were short arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Friday, a mode- 

rate quantity of Irish oats, and a fair import of foreign wheat, with several 
large lots of American flour, and a good quantity of flour from France. 
Wheat commanded about the rates of Monday, but the transactions were not 
large. Flour was somewhat easier to purchase. Burley supported prices, 
The consumers of oats paid fully as much money for all good corn, and the 
dealers showed more disposition to purchase. 

The London averages announced this day were,-- 
-~ 

Qrs. sa 4 
WheRt.coccocce ces cee coocce cee se ccccecccocccoce eocceccessoccsecence 5,000 0646 6 
Barley ooereesereceserecesorsccees 4°94 26 8 
1 soccscininniaiinnneenaine 1,337 17 0 
RYO ccc cecreecccccecsocce sev eve 2t 28 0 
Beans coves sees occeccescoees 231 30 7 
eR cenccnens encenccosesees tedenncssctncnsensennets eescessusencves ce 215 33 2 

Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

Eng isNecrccecce 2,310 seocoe 720 sores 2,420 seoree 190 coovee 1,960 sacks 
Irish eneeeereeeee eee oeeeee eee eeeree oo eeeeee 2,820 weeree ol 

Tomales 88000 wee 90D cares een caeeee ASTD trees Seen eee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IKISH, Per quarter. 

s 8 5s 8 
Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new weosceee 38 45 O18 cme 49 

Do do White dO seorcccoeree 44 52 DO secscoree 46 48 
Norfolk and Liacolnshire, red GO ccccccccccee 36 46 DO cccccosss 38 47 

Northumberland & Scotch dO.scocsessssessesees 000 one DO ssvssoree 44 46 
RO scocecDldrccccecccccserecceccccce 986 248 NOW cccccerce 22 25 Brank..... 26 28 
Barley ...Grinding . «we 21 22 Distilling... 24 25 Malting.. 26 29 
Malt «sooo BrOWD sosssecseees 44 46 Paleship .. 50 54 Ware we. 54 56 
Beans ...New large ticks ... 27 29 Harrow..... 29 30 Pigeon .«. 33 25 

Old GO ceccee 30 32 DO ccccccccccce 36 37 DO ccccocee 39 41 
BORG cccceKPBRY crescascsenecsosessee 90 Si Maple cecee 38 23 Blue ccouce 36 45 

White, old.......ccceve 30 32 Boilers... 32 35 Ne@Weeeee oe 35 37 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 18 19 Short small 1S 20 Poland .. 20 22 

Scotch, ANGUS .cccccccecscocesccccvccescosseccceccsoccece 21 33 Potato... 23 16 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17 18 N@Woeeseoeee 1°/6 17 
Do, Galway 153 163, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potatow... 19 20 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport sconces 19 20 Fim@ soe 20 21 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry... 18 19 DO seers 19 20 

Flour......Irish, per sack 303 313, Norfolk, &C.sseeecereee 30 32 TOWN woe 33 40 
eID ceriginnnisinnictinerersnsrinciesvnccsnn 96 38 Winter .. 40 44 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixcd and wWhit@ sss. 46 50 

Do do mixedandred ..... 44 46 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red .. 42 46 
Silesian, White ..ccccccoccccccccecse-scccescoene cee sevccecececes - 40 44 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland , d0......-.-cssessesseeesee see ~- 38 42 
Do do 1, FOE rcccsocescoccevesecceseosoossecee sosces « 36 40 
Russian, hard.ecrcosccscescscresccccesscecessesssceeece 379 389 SOftsecvoeee 33 40 
French, T0d cs ccocce ccccsocccsescoccocesccocsccoscce 40 43 WIC cere 40 45 
Canadian, £Od.cc-csccccsccccccecccvccsccccecesesscsocce 42 44 White...... 44 46 
Italianand Tuscan, do ....00e-e00 sccocecccoese 493 464 «= DO. acccccece 46 48 
DIL tiiinmumuimmnnnm O 2 witnmme Ie op 

Maize ... Yellow ....000- er ae White...... 28 30 
Barley ...Grinding .. eco 21 23 3 8=Malting... 24 26 
Beans ...Ticks..... ~ 24 26 Small... 26 28 
ODN cotcis WF AND cesinienstbeiedosecs sore 28 82 Maples... 28 32 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick . sseeereceescereceseeene 18 20 

Russian £604 secccecee coscescocsesccncceccesve cco see 16 17 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed sss. 15 18 

Flonr..,...Danzig, per barrel 22s 233, AMETICAN ss. .+0ss0rssoeeserereeseserseesseesesseess 23° 25 
Tares,.....Large Gore 28s 308, Old 228 245, NEW seveseseersecereeverceseenseesessseesense 22 24 

SEEDS. 
Linseed sooseeesPergr rushing, Baltic 41s 45s, Odessa 44s 45s Sowing .. 52 56 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 24/ 25/, English... 0/04 Fine new 25/ 27/ 
SMPseed wooesPEr QT LATTE sessseceseeeseeces ses a Small...... 30 32 

Canaryseed «Per qr 56s 63s. Carraway percwt.. 30 33 TrefoilPct 14 20 
Mustardseed ..,.Per bushel, DrOWN ssssecsessseeereeseeveers 8 10 Whites 6 7 
Cloverseed......Per cwt English white NeW scceceeee 26 48 Rediecseove 24 48 

—— Foreign d0scercesrecsccvccccccecseree 26 48 D0 scccpece 24 44 
PINE oscices es BRR AO cis cnccssssrcvexcecereonsee 18 16 Chioletinwe 19 20 
Linseed cake, foreign wePerton 6215s to 7/ 5s, English per M 8! Osto 8/103 

Rape 3/188 to 41 Os. Do perton «. 3/18sto 4/ Us D seerecceecesceseseese 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MincinG LANE, Fripay MORNtNG. 
SvcAR.—The market has been steady, although not quite so active as last week, 

and former prices fully supported in all instances, importers being very firm. 
supplies have come forward since our last. The prices of West India 

‘Temain without further alteration, excepting Barbadoes, which went rather 

—<—<$<—— 
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higher on Tuesday, 165 casks finding ready buyers at 373 6d to 41s for low to 
good ; fine, 412 6d to 42s, with one lot fine crystalised, 463. 99 casks 177 
barrels St Lucia were also sold. Grocery qualities brought extreme rates: good | 
middling to fine, 393 6d to 423; good brown to middling grey, 363 to 373; low 
and middling brown, 343 6d to35s 6d per cwt. Above 7,000 casks West India 
have arrived, so that an increased supp'y may shortly be expected. Last week | 
the deliveries of all kinds for home use were computed at 4,179 tons, making a 
decrease of 4,262 tons from 1st January to present date. The stock falls short 
of last season’s by 15,462 tons, the largest deficiency being upon colonial de- 
scriptions. 

Mauritius.—The public sales in the early part of this week comprised only 
3,160 bag, which found buyers, at fully last Friday’s rates, as follows: good 
grocery, 4is; middling to good middling, 38a to 383 6d; lowto middling greyish 
refining kinds, 363 6d to 373 6d; middling to good bright brown, 32s 6d to 36s 
per cwt. 
tons, and the stock is 3,320 tons less than at corresponding date in 1849. 

Bengal.—There has been a steady demand for all kinds at full prices, and 
3,266 bags about two-thirds found buyers: middling to fair white Benares, 
41s to 42s; low, 393 6d to 403; middling to good soft yellow, 363 to 408; good 
to strong dry yellow Mauritius kind, 393 6d to 418; low to middling 363 to 
3736d. The lower qualities have not experienced much inquiry. 

Madras.— 2,700 bags submitted on Tuesday were taken in above the market 
value, from 303 6d to 32s 6d for low to fair damp brown, with a few lots low 
damp yellow, 323 6d to 34s per cwt, 

Other East India.—Yesterday 1,147 bags unclayed Manilla sold at 303 6d to 
31s for low damp browns, being full prices. 

Foreign. —The transactions .are not very extensive this week, business having 
been partially prevented by the high rates demanded. 560 chests washed Bahia 
in public sale were chiefly disposed of at 33s 6d to 37a for low to good brown, 
with a few lots low yellow 373 to 37s 6d. 623 chests sound offered yesterday 
were withdrawn above the market value. 171 casks 27 barrels Porto Rico sold 
at full prices: good to fine grocery, 423 6d to 44s; middling to good greyish, 
393 to 41s 6d; good brown to middling grey, 368 6d to 38s. 
goes of brown Bahia have been sold at 203 3d to 208 6d, and 3,500 boxes Ha- 
vana at very full prices, which did not transpire yesterday, but said to be 333 6d 
to 40a 6d per cwt. 

Ttefined.—A steady demand has been experienced this week at the prices last 
quoted, and there are few parcels of goods in the markets under 503: middling, 
508 6d to 518; good to fine, 51s 6d to 548. Wet lumps and pieces are in de- 
mand at the quotations, bastards selling at 28s to 37s. Treacle is in fair request 
at 133 6d to18s 6d. In the bonded sugar market few transactions reported, 
owing to the high rates demanded by refiners. Crushed has sold at 293 to 30s. 
Loaves held for an advance, viz, 10 lb, 333 to 343; 6 Ib, 348 to35s. Some large 
sales have been made in Holland at improved rates. Treacle is firmer. 

MoLasses.—The sales in West Iudia are rather limited at former rates. 
casks Porto Rico were taken in at 16s 6d per cwt. 

59 

Corree.—Further large spsculative transactions have led to a considerable | 
advance, and the price of native Ceylon ia 168 higher than at commencement | 
of August. The continental markets have been active, and prices show a rapid 
improvement since the Dutch Company’s sale, while the anticipated reduction | 
in stocks is beginning to be realised. Since last Friday, about 35,000 to 40,000 
bags native Ceylon are reported to have changed hands, beginning on Monday 
at 507, and closing yesterday at 563 to 56a 6d, being an advance of 83, and the 
principal holders evinced much firmness. 577 casks 790 bags plantation have 
about half fuund buyers at 23 to 5s advance, but the better qualities withdrawn 
at high prices, from 743 to 80s for good marks; middling to good mid- 
dling coloury brought 623 to 673; fine ordinary to low middling, 573 6d to 
618; pea berry, 633 to 753. Several sales have been made by private treaty. 
The deliveries are steady, but for export do not show any improvement, and 
there is still a large stock. Accounts from Colombo are favourable for the next 
crop, which will be large. Nothing has been done in Mocha. Other kinds of 
East India have brought high ratea. About 1,500 bags Java sold at 503. Fo- 
reign is rather active, and advanced rates paid. A cargo of Rio is reported for 
a near port at 45s, and one of St Domingo at 44°, which has since been resold at 
483; 591 brils 97 bags Porto Rico were taken in at 583 to 604 per ewt. 

TEA —The letters, &c. from China were delivered on Monday, and brought 
dates to 24th July. At Canton business in new congous had been delayed 
owirg to the extravagant high rates demanded by the teamen, and conse- 
quently shipments delayed to an unusual late period. This intelligence, com- 
bined with a further considerable decrease in stock here (the latest estimate | 
shewing a deficiency of 5,024,000 lbs in the kingdom), has led to some consider- 
able transactions in congou, and fair common quality is now scarce, the market 
being nearly cleared of all parcels in first hands at 1s; qualities up to 1s 2d 
have been rather active, and some large sales effected; fine continues almost 
neglected. There is no change to notice in the green tea market. The imports 
into London show a very serious decrease. The deliveries for export are much 
larger, but for home consumption nearly the same as last year, while the stock 
is now 3,443,000 lbs less. Fuur vessels have arrived since the 21st inst. Ship- 
ments from China for the current year ending 30th of June were 5,125,000 Ibs 
in excess of the previous season's. 
Cocoa.—The market is firm and high prices continue to be paid for West 

India. 
105 casks 6,470 barrels at same date in 1849. Foreign is held for high rates. 
Rice.—A very limited business was done in East India until yesterday, when 

about 7,000 bags Bengal sold at 3d to 6d advance from the late lowest point of 
the market. The stock consists of 21,250 tons against 24,300 tons at same time 
last year. All kinds of cleaned are quiet. 

Perper —Holdera have obtained higher rates for a few parcels common 
black, as the stock is getting very low; it consisted of 44,016 bags on the 21et 
instant, against 50,532 in 1849, and 62,748 bags in 1848 at same dates. 

Pimento.—There have been several arrivala this week, and the market rather 
quiet, holders still asking the high price of 644 to 63d per lb, and the stock 
very large. 

OruerR Spices.—Scarcely any business has been done in nutmegs or mace 
this week, and nothing offered at public sale. Clovesare quiet. The cinnamon 
crop in Ceylon is reported to be very large. Further considerable supplies of 
East and West India ginger have come forward. Cassia continues scarce. 

Roum.—The market continues quiet, and there have been some large arrivals. 

Proof Leewards are quoted at 13 44d to 1s 5d; E. I, 1 34d per gallon. 
SALTPETRE.—Several sales have been effected in Eust India at extreme 

rates, importers still withholding supplies from the market, and a further ad- 

vance now demanded, 507 bags Bengal offered Ly auction were taken in at 

278 6d to 28s for 64 to 5} refrac. The deliveries keep large, and the stock 

shows a further decrease, although much in excess of the previous season's at 

same time. 
NitRATE SopA.—This article has become firmer, and business to som 

done at 143 per cwt. ; 

CocHINEAL.—The market has been fiat, In consequence of very large = 

of the new crop. 21 bags Honduras sold at previous rates for blacks, = - 

brought 43 2d to 43 8d. 43 bags Mexican were taken in above the market value: 

e extent 

= ™-.”_¥~P»~2~>..oO0- oe eee 

The deliveries last week were 8,663 bags 8 casks, computed at 543 | 

Privately, two car- | 

The stock on the 21st inst, consisted of 98 casks 4,685 barrels against | 
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blacks, 88 9d; silvers, 3s 7d per lb. About 4,000 bags Honduras have come in 

week. 

"—. Dye —The traneactions are unimportant, but the market continues firm. 

| About 650 chests various marks will shortly be eubmitted at public sale. 

Druves, &c.—The goods offered yesterday were chiefly confined to parcels in 

| second hands, and. therefore, scarcely any change worth notice was perceptible, 

the sales going off flatly. East India camphor is still nominally 87s 6d per ewt. 

Some castor oil realieed 64d to 64d per 1b for fair to good ; pale quality being 

at former rates. Gambier has been active, and busiuess to some extent done by 

private contract. 400 baskets in public sale realised 12s 6d to 13s, being 6d to 

74 bales safflower were bought in at high rates, from 8/ to 91 per 

| ewt. There have been several arrivals of the new crop. : 

METALs.—The iron market presents no new feature this week, being still 

inactive, and Scotch pig has been sold at 41s 6d to 42s, which is rather lower. 

Spelter continues firm; some sales are reported at 16/ 10s to 161 15s, but the 

market is now quiet, as holders demand a further advance of 2s 6d to 5s. There 

is no change in East India or Britich tin, the former being held firm!y at 80s for 

| Banca, but little business doing. Other metals remain unaltered. 

Hemp.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made in clean Petersburg at 

| $02 10s to 31l. Other kinds quiet at present. Manilla is wented, but few 
parcels offering. Jute inactive. Coir goods are in steady demand. 

FLAX.—450 bales government Egyptian were taken in at 33] to 35/ per ton. 

O1s.—Most kinds of fish have continued quiet, yet prices do not show any 

material alteration. Palesealis nominal. Cod has sold at 35/ 10s. Sperm has been 

dull, with rather a downward tendency. Linseed remains quiet, and a few sales 

are reported at 22s 3d to 36d 6d per cwton the spot, being rather easier, with the 

prospect of an increased supply. No change to notice in rape. 81s has been 
paid for good Cochin cocoa nut. 

LINSEED.—The seed ma:ket has been rather quiet this week, but not lower. 

Some cargoes Black Sea selling at 463 Gd, and for later arrival, 473; arrivals 

are rather large. English and foreign cakes have met with a brisk demand at 

advanced rates ; the former now brings 7/ 5s to 7/ 102, and the latter, 7/ 5s to 8/ 

per ton for fine qualities. sae 

TURPENTINE. —The sales in rough are limited, at former rates. English drawn 
spirits firm, at 30s per cwt. 
TALLOw.—The market was higher at commencement of the week, but has 

since receded to ita former position, being rather quiet during the last two 
days. Good to finest Petersburg, on the spot, is now worth 583 6d to 393; 
old, 3d to 6d less for arrival in next and two following months: business to 
some extent reported at 388 9d to 39s. Last weck,the deliveries amounted to 
3,494, against 1,767 casksin 1849; stock on Monday, 21,173, at same time last 
year, 34,079 casks, 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 

Sccar.—A steady business was done in colonial descriptions to-day at full 
prices. About 636 casks West India sold by private treaty, and the week’s 
transactions amount to 2,112 casks. Mauritius—4,874 bags all found buyers at 
very stiff rates, as previously quoted: grainy descriptions went from 36s to 
41s 6d for brown to middling yellow. Foreign—No further sales were reported 
to-day. Refined—The market was firm and bare of goods. 
Correr.—The sales of plantation, comprising 448 casks 507 bags went off 

flatly, and not more than half that quantity sold at easier rates, from 653 to 708 
for middling to good bold coloury ; fine ordinary to low middling, 58s 6d to 64s. 
A parcel native, of a favourable mark, realised 57s, and, privately, 2,500 bags 
reported at 563 6d. 279 bales Mocha, of old import, withdrawn at 70s. A cargo 
of Rio sold at 49a. 

Cocoa.—88 bags Trinidad were withdrawn. 
bags Guayaquil 34s per cwt. 

GINGER.—121 barrels Jamaica sold from 3/ 153 to G/ 11s per ewt. 
CuCHINEAL,.— 47 bags Mexican silvers withdrawn at 3s 1d to 3s 7d. 
SaFFLOWER.—59 bales Bengal partly sold at 7/to 71 123 6d, being lower 

rates. 
Oi.—147 tuns sperm offered by auction went from $27 to 84l. 

Southern, 34/53 to 35/128. About 40 tuns seal, part sold: yellow and straw, 
34/ 108 to 35! 108: tinged, 36/ 15s to 37/ per tun. 
TALLow.—The sales went off without spirit, at rather easier rates. 

casks Australian, about half sold from 30s 3d to 38s 6d. 
American went at 38s 6d to 40s for fine. 
358 9d for sheep. 

300 bags Para out at 32s. 100 

17 tuns 

678 
289 boxes South 

133 casks Taganrog, part sold, 253 to 

| ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFINED SuGaR.—The home market for refined sugar continues firm, with- 
out any material alteration as to prices, compared with the sales of last week. 
Treacle is rather more in demand. The bonded is rather firmer for 6 and 10 
Ib loaves ; crushed remains without alteration. Large sales of Dutch crushed 
were reported in Holland at advanced rates. 
Dry Freit.—The Nautilus, screw-steamer, is arrived with the first cargo of 

new currants (about 170 tons.) The quality, good middling. The price 45s, 
and about 50 or 60 tons sold, being taken very sparingly. Some 4 or5 cargoes 
more must be just at hand by sailing ships) Sundry cargoes of Valentia raisins 
in addition, making 22 since 29th ult. Price the same and demand steady. 
Of Smyrna fruit“ there is arrived supplies of dry figs. They sell very slow at 

| the above quotation; the quality is fine. Muscatells neglected. Mogadore al- 
monds higher. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Sept. 23, 
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds 

| ewt cwt cwt cwt ewt 
3,125 sevessese 3,911 ave 92 sccccore 316 erererene 413 
4,067 po RET czsemens §«=—4B cestcsece 40 ecvessere §=655 
3,560 scoccroce 2,170 vocee 320  covcee ooo BS ss weecncse » 302 

| GREEN FRurt.—The market continues good, warm weather beinz favourable 
| to consumption. A parcel of 500 baskets pears from Frence and Belgium sold 
| at public sale by Keeling, were taken freely by the trade. Lemons scarce, and 
, higher prices obtained. A parcel of Lisbon sent from an outport sold at an 
advance of 5s per box. Some large arrivals of Para nuts has depressed the 
market, and renders buyers cautious in making a price for the same. All other 

| kinds of nuts dull of sale. Lisbon grapes in good demand. 
| Sgeps.—The supply of seed to market this week has been moderate, and quo- 
| tations admit of no alteration from last week. The demand for white mustard, 
| Canary, and rape seed is rather on the increase. 

ENGLISH Woo..—The trade continues in a very healthy estate, and prices 
in favour of the seller, though the advance is but trifling in comparison to that 
on all descriptions of foreign and colonial wools, the average advance from the 

| lowest point not being more than 1jd per Ib on down wools, and perhaps 2d in 
| half-breds and long wools, while the average advance on colonial is 6d per Jb. 

CoLonIAL WooL.—Since the close of the public sales, the market has been 
very quiet, and as there is very little wool left in first hands, and the mapufac- 
turers having supplied their present wants in the sales, scarcely anything is 
doing by private contract. eee 
ee — = ase 
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Corron.—The market opened with a good demand, and on Monday 1,509 
bales were sold at a partial advance of jd perlb, since that period there has 

[Sept. 28, 

been less animation, the market, however, closes steadily. Yesterday 1,009 
bales Surat and 280 Tinnivelly Madras were offered at public sale; about 600 of 
the Surats sold at 53d (good fair but seedy), the Madras was bought in much 
above its value. Sales of cotton wool from the 20th to the 26th inat inclusive; — 
40 bales American, at 84d fair; 2,600 bales, at 5gd to 53d middling to fair; 
500 Madras, at 54d, fair Western. 

FLAx.—Still a pause in the market, and except a few orders for exportation, 
the sales have been small. 

Hemp also a very quiet market and very little doing. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—A fair amount of business has been transacted this 

week, at about former rates. The supply at Leadenhall on Tuesday was not 
large, but the buyers were few, and not so much was done as on previous market 
days. At the public sale of hides on Thursday, 31,162 East India were offered, 

and all were sold. The whole offered were only of inferior to middling quality, 
and were taken principally for export at fair proportionate prices. The pre. 
sent stock is almost entirely composed of late arrivals in course of landing. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Sept. 26, 185% ..erccereeeeeeereerene 993,674 hides 
Do do 27, NAD cccceccrceeverooeeveres 707,300 — 

Sales do 26, [B50 cereccseereerecseceeecs 993,464 — 
Do do BT, 10D cccrnismabesenian SERIE ee 
Present stock, 112,000 hides. —Stock Sept. 27, 1849, 54,000 hides. 

TimBeR from the Baltic has been in greater demand, and prices in con- 
sequence are likely to improve. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 

TveEsDAY, Oct. 1.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar; 2,500 bags Costa Rica, 1,500 
bags Bahia coffee; 115 bags Bahia, 180 bags Pimento cocoa; 70 barr_ls 
Jamaica ginger; 420 bags Honduras, 23 bags Teneriffe cochineal ; 37 bales | 
Bengal safflower. 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2.—45 casks 130 bags Ceylon coffee. 
Fripay, Oct. 4.—138 puncheona Jamaica rum. 
TuespAy, Oct. 8.—16,058 chests East India indigo; 650 chests lac dye. 
WEDNESDAY, October 9.—100 serons Guatemala indigo, 

PROVISIONS. 

The bacon market flat, 563s made with difficulty. 
Sutter firm at our quotations. 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
BuTTER. Bacon. 

Stock. Delivery. Stock; Deliveries, 
1R4B ceccceree 47,691  cccccccsevce 12,682  cccccecccese 1,243 cocceccccece GES 
1B49 ccccccee « 4B,COE covccoceccee 13,736  ccccccccocce 1,230  cocccccccess 739 

1650 ccocesece 17,980 coocccccccce D315 ceccccccccce GSS ceccccecocce 660 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Trish butte rcecccccccccccecsccceccccsgsovece sce cee 

9 
SOC RCE EER © CHT CHE ROO TER Cee Cee Reet eE ty 

FOreiZT AO cssccecccccsreecccccocesocnscscsocceccoses 7 ~~ er erecevecee cee seseseoveces ces see 99 
217 

7 Bale Bacon occcccccccceccecesccscvevneccecce coe ccesccee concen coccepene coe coconenecee ow 6 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, 

MonpDAY, Sept. 23.—The supplies of each kiad of meat on gale in these mar- 
kets are seasonably large, and of but middling quality. Generally speaking the 
demand has ruled heavy since our last report, and, in some instances prices have 
tended downward. Nearly 3,000 carcases of foreign meat have appeared on 
sale here during the past week. 

priees were fairly supported. 
At per stone by the carcase. 
sdsd sdsqda 

Inferior beef sessccrssccessresecee 1 10t02 2] Mutton, inferior ..c.ccccecseoseee 28 t03 2 
Ditto Middling....cccccscescroscoee 2 4 2 6 — Midaling..c.orrccseore 3 4 3 6 
Prime largye.e. eccrccccocccesecsecee 2 8 2 10 == §— PTIME cercccccecerccsccrece 3 G& 3 8 
Prime Smal] o. scccccccccsccsecee 8 O B 2! Large Porkk cccscccccccsreccceccore 8 C6 8 6 
Veal ccccccscsccecccccesces ccccccocce 210 3 6 {| Small POrks cccccccccvceccvececsonne 89 6 4 2 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpay, Sept. 23.—Since Monday last the imports of foreign stock into Lon- 
don have slightly decreased ; yet they have been seasonably extensive, the total 
supply having been about 7,000 head, exclusive of 164 beasts landed from Hol- 
land at Lowestoft, and forwarded thence per railway to the metropolis. 

The items of the week’s import were—beasts, 1,328; sheep, 4,757 ; lambs, 
109; calves 299 ; pigs, 187. From Cork 63 cows have arrived direct by sea, in 
very middling condition. At the northern outports, 1,300 head of stock, chiefly 
sheep, calves, and pigs, have been landed. 

Large numbers of foreign beasts, sheep, and calves were on sale in to-day’s 
market, in middling condition. 

The arrivals of beasts fresh up from our northern grazing districts were some- 
what less than those reported on Monday last; nevertheless the bullock supply 
was extensive, and of fair average quality. Owing to the change in the weather, 
and to the heaviness in the demand at Newgate and Leadenhall, the beef trade 
ruled exceedingly heavy, and, in some instances, prices declined 2d per 8 lbs 
without effecting a clearance, 

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, &c., we received about 2,900 short-horns ; 
and from other parts of England 300 of various breeds. The remainder of the 
supply was chiefly derived from abroad. 

There was a slight decrease in the supply of sheep, all breeds of which came 
to hand in good condition. 
the extreme. Prime old Downs, however, from their scarcity, produced last 
week's currencies, viz., from 33 10d to 4s per 8 lbs; but all other sheep declined 
in value fully 2d per 8lbs. 
We were very heavily supplied with calves, owing to which, the veal trade 

was inactive, and the quotations gave way 2d per 8lbs. 
Prime small porkers moved off steadily at late rates. Large hogs were very 

dull, 

SUPPLIES, 

Sept. 25, 1848. Sept. 24,1849, Sept. 23, 1850. 
Beasts sosecereseccceseseecs 4,304 seoserececee 4,909 sesvsvevecee 4,572 
Sheep .. . 24,840 scccceccvcce 30,800 sovccccccese 29,810 
Cah ees 00.0000 00s a [0 immune 288 
PAS necencnsntenceetscemne TBE . cvsemerenes |) 550 

Fripay, Sept. 27.—Although the attendance of buyers was small, the few 
prime Scots, &c on offer sold steadily at full prices. There was a decided falling 
off in the numbers of sheep, while the demandfor that description of stock ruled | 
steady, The top figure for the very primest old Downs did not exceed 48 per 
8 Ibs. Calves met a slow sale at unaltered currencies. Prime small porkers 
produced fully previousrates. Milch cows are quoted at from 14/ to 18/ each in- 
cluding their small calf. 

Generally speaking the mutton trade was heavy in || 
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1850.] 
Per &lbs to sink the offais, 
sdsqd | sdsd 

Inferior DCASts .serrcccescersserrsee 2 4to2 6 | (nferi W SNEEP cecccorcorerccsecerce 2 1Utod 0 
Second quality dO sssrveerwewe 2 8 3 O| Second quality sheep........0. 3 2 3 4 
Prime large OXED..c0rerreeerseeee 3 2 3 4) Coarse Woolled dO seeccccccscecee 3 6 3 8 
Prime Scots, &C. ooorerrserereseeee 3 6 3 8) Southdown wether .......0.000 310 4 0 

| Large Coarse CalVeS.eo.. sesoene 2 8 3 2) Large hogs aneies ad Se @ 
Prime small dO ssssosssereseeree 3 4 S$ 6) Small porkers .... 38 4 0 

| Sucking Calves scosorecsrsseeees 18 0 24 0 Quarter old Pigs........ 16 022 6 
Total supply at market :—Beasts, 812; shexp, 9,200; calves, 400; pigs, 330. Seotch 

supply :—Beasts, 7; sheep, 120. Foreign supp!y :—Beasts, 400; sheep, 3,500; calves, 
198; pigs, 20. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
| MoNDAY, Sept. 23.—More animation has been apparent in the hop trade 
| during the last three or four days, and a considerable quantity of hops have 

|| changed hands at the annexed quotations :—Sussex pockets, 68s to 76s per cwt; 
|| Weald of Kent ditto, 78s to 88s ; Mid and East Kent ditto, few at mayket. 
|| Worcester, Sept. 21.—We had a good supply of hops at the fair on Thurs- 
|| day, and also at market to-day, and the quality being first rate they were freely 

taken at 753 to 84s, and 953 for choice lots. Iu old hops little doing, at former 
rates. 

|| Faipay, Sept. 27.—Our market is somewhat extensively supplied with new 
| 
| 
{ 

| 

eae 

hops, both from Sussex and Kent, in excellent condition. The plantation ac- 
counts at hand this morning stated that the produceis turning out large though 

|| not of heavy weight. Rather an extensive business is doing, on the following 
terms:—New Weald of Kent pockets 75s to 863, Sussex ditto 653 to 753 per 

|, ewt. The above are factor’s prices, consequently for ready money. | A few par- 
| cels of East Kent hops have arrived, and sold at from 903 to 120s percwt. The 
| duty is called 215,000/ to 220,0002. 

| 
| 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuurspay, 
PortmMan.— New meadow hay, 60s to 63s; old ditto, 70s to 76s; inferior ditto, 69s to 

1] 66s ; old clover, 75s to 80s; inferior ditto, 603 to 65s; .wheat straw, 26s to 31s per 
|| load of 36 trusses. 
| SmITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 74s to 76s; inferior ditto, 48s 
}; to 608; superior clover, 86s to 88s; inferiur ditto, 60s to 70s; straw, 233 to 293 
| | per load of 36 trusses 

| Warrecnaret.—This market to-day was tolerably well supplied, at steady prices, 
|| as follows:—Oid meadow hay, from 703 to 80s; new ditto, 55s to 70s; old clover, 

80s to 903; new ditto, 60s to 80s; straw, 22s to 283 per load. 

COAL MARKET. 
MonpDAY, Sept 23.--Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 213 6d. Wall’s-end : Be- 

wicke and Co. 15s 9d—Braddyll 16s 6d—Hetton 16s 94— Haswell 173—Lambton 
| 16s 6d —Stewart’s 16s 6d—South Hartlepool 163. .23 ships at market ; 23 sold. 
} WEDNESDAY, Sept. 25.—Buddle’s West Hartley 153 94—Carr’s West Hartley 

15s 9d4d—Chester Main 14s 6d—Holywell 153 6d—Tanfield Moor Butes l4s— 
| West Wylam 13s 94—Wylam 14s 3d—Eden Main 16s—Lambton Primrose 163— 
| Cowpen Hartley 16s 34a—Ebbw Vale 18s 6d—Hartley 15s 3d —Nixon’s Merthyr 
| and Cardiff 21s 6d. Wall’s-end: Hotspur 153 3d—Heaton 16s—Hilda 15s 3d 
| —Lawson 15s—Original Gibson 15s—Walker 153s 6d—Belmont 16s—Braddyll 

|| 163 6d—Haswell 163 9d—Lambton 163 6d—Stewart’s 17s—Caradoc 163 3d— 
|| Thornley 163 3d —West Kelloe 153 6d—Whitworth 148 6d—Richardson’s Tees 

| 149 9d—Tees 163 9d. 63 ships at market ; 61 sold, 2 unsold. 

| 

' 
| 

| LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
WOOL. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
| The demand continues good for al! descriptions, with prices very firm, and 

stocks, generally speaking, light. 

| 
| 

| 

Fripay Nicur. 

The recent public sales in London having 
| gone off well tothe last, favours the opinion that present rates will be well 
maintained. 

CORN. 
| (From our own Correspondent.) 
| This morning the demand for wheat wis limited ; in prices generally there is 
| very little alteration to be noticed, but where sales are pressed the advantage is 
| rather in favour of the buyer. Oats, flour, and meal, remain as on Tuesday, 
| With a moderate business doing in them. Indian cora is held with some firm- 
ness at former rates, but sales proceed slowly. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 
} ene 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 23. 
CorrEE.—-Several transactions were concluded at advancing prices. 
Sugar, Raw,—Surinam sold at 244f to 29f, and yellow Havana at 34f, new 
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and Kirkland, Lenton, Nottinghamshire, lace manufacturers—C. and J. Mills, | 

Dres, &.—Indigo—A good demand took place last week at higher rates. | 
Dyewoods—A good feeling remains fur St Domingo logwood. 
Corron.—Animated, business was confined to the sale of 53 bales Georgia at 

| 46cs, showing an advance of 2cs. 
Corn.—Wheat with very little doing, business was almost confined to a few 

samples for immediate want; holders are unwilling to submit to lower prices. 
Rye at the reduction experienced last week. Barley lower. Oats—Nothing 

|| doing. 

| 
| 

|| condition, 
| 

| 

PETERSBUKG, Sept. 21. 
|| CoRn.—2,000 chets Russian wheat taken at 23} to 23}. 

Deats.—Some old of inferior quality taken at 11}; while 14 ro has been paid | 
|| for Gromoff’s, 

FLAX —150 tons best dealers’ 12 and 9-head taken at 120 and 110 for local 

consumption, and something done at about old rates, partly on consignment. 

Hxemr.—There has been a very large business done at advancing rates—say 

about 3,000 tons at $4 to 88 for clean; 77 to 83 for outshot; and 68 to 75 for 
half-clean. 
TALLow.—Early in the week about 1,300 casks were taken at 106 to 1064 for 

Siberia ; and 1064 to 1073 for old and new common. 
Freicuts—beginning to improve again. 

_— ———— $$$ 

Che Gusette. | 

| 
| Friday, Sept. 20. 
| PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Peel, Brothers, Watlington, Oxfordshire brewers; as far as regards W. A 
and R. B. W. Peel—W. and W. F. Moore, Plymouth, shipbuilders —Grason and 
Higgs, Boston, Lincolnshire, drapers—Hayles and Regester, Wisbeach St Peter, 

|| Cambridgeshire, tailors—E. and J. Foster, Leighton Buzzard, tailors—Peach 
| 
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Leed-, letter-press printers—Barlow and Taylor, Lower Clowes, Lancashire, 
cotton spiuners—Rberts and Jackson, Coleford, Gloucestershire—W armington, | 
and Lempriere, Hooknorton, Oxfordshire tailors—Sands and Joy, Norwich, 
woollen-drapers—Worlige and Co., Manchester, fent dealers— Wilkins and Co., 
Trowbridge, linen-drapers—Edwards and Ash, Torquay, Devonshire, coach- 
makers— Marshall and Bland, Howden, Yorkshire, grocers—Shade, Smith, 
Forster, and Smith, Marylebone street, Regent Street, artists’ colourmen ; as far 
as regards W. Smith and J. Shade—J. and J. Waite, Manchester, file manu- 
facturers—Andrew and Sons, Compstall and Manchester, calico-printers—W. 
and R. Palin, Chester, corn merchants—Soward and Son—Butes and Sons, Man- 
chester, and Little Knight Ryder street, Doctor's Commons, London, cotton 
dealers; as far as rrgards W. Bates, sen., and W. Bates, jan.— Wilson and Lacy, 
Burnley, cotton manufacturers—Neison and Sons, Leeds and Wakefield, iron- 
founders—Smith and Co, Halifax, Yorkshire, and Manchester, commission 
agents—T. A. and J. Frost, Chester, Manchester, Liverpool, Dablin, and else- | 
where, corn merchauts—Wrigley and Shaw, Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, 
merchants—Moore and Bowker, Manchester, cotton dealere—London, Leith, 
Edinburgh, and Glasgow Shipping Company; as far as regards Archibald 
Warden. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
J. Spencer, Mancester, cotton spinner—first diy of 3d and 7-16ths ofa penny, 

on Tuesday, Oct. 15, or any subsequent Tuesday, ut Mr Pott’, Manchester. 
J. Livsey, Bury, Lancashire, cottou spinner —first div of 1s 4jd, on Tuesday, 

Oct. 15, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED, 

William Ash, Henry street, Hampstead Road, plumber. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
A. Hector, St Cyrus, near Montrose, salmon fisher. 
A. Green, Aberdeen, sadler. 
J. Smith, Glasgow. 
J. Hood, Paisley, brazier. 
R. Harris, Glasgow, shaw] warehouseman. 
G. M’Kemm'e, Glasgow, miller. 
J. Patersou, Edinburgh printer. 

Tuesday, Sept. 24. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Holloway and Jones, Laurence lane, commission agent—Butcher and Dyson» 
Leicester, hosiers— Willerton and Co., Sunderland and Hamburg, merchants— 
Oldfield and Davies, Manchester, joiners—Hipkius, Lakin, and Hipkins, Tipton, 
Staffordshire, soap manufacturers— Milburn, Hallsworth, and Millburn, Staly- 

bridge, Cheshire, machine makers —Shiels and Sharpe, Liverpool, confectioners 
— Derry and Pearse, Launceston, grocers—J. and J. Richardson, Cockermouth, 
brewers—Martin and Richardson, Cockermouth, wine merchants—Lyell and 
Todd, Denham, Buckinghamshire, farmers—Hague, Hensman, and Co., Constan- 
tinople—Williams and Co., Manchester, cotton spinners—Fairburn and Sons, 
Obelisk grove, near Mirfield, Yorkshire, cardmakers ; as far as regarda L. 
Fairburn—Maddcck, Baggea and Balderston, Plymouth, engravers—Dewdney 
and Co., St Leonard, Devonshire, papermakers ; as faras regards R. Dewdney 
—Gradwell and Co, Preston and Liverpoo!, corn merchants; as far as re- 
gards R.Gradwell —J. and C. Kirkpatrick, Liverpool, corn merchants—Cooper 
and Nowell, Macclesfield and Haslingden, contractors for public works, 

BANKRU PTS. 
Charles Richmond Pottinger, Hardwicke place, Commercial road east, wine [ 

merchant. 
Joseph Seelie, Freeschool street, Horselydown, rectifier. 
John and Thomas Jowett, Coventry, grocers. 
Richard Battersby and James Telford, Liverpool, ironfoundere. 
William Lupton Lowe, Salford, victualler. 
James Taylor, Rochdale, cotton spinner. 
Mary Bakewell, Manchester, size manufacturer. 
William Richards, Devonport, printer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

J. Uenderson, Dandee, merchant. 
Rh. Walker, Kilmarnock, draper. 
W. Anderson, Arbroath, shipbuilder. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

lienry Francia Ross, West Cowes, Southampton, and Johan Wylie Barrow 
Philpot lane, Feachurch street, commission agents. 

Thomas Probyn, licensed victualler, High Holborn, 
Heary Wilkins, draper, High street, Kensington. 
William Keeping, common brewer, East street, Walworth. 
Edward Hamlin Kiddle, miller, Valentine place, Blackfriars road. 
Joho Thomas Brameld, china and glass dealer, Tichbourne street, Westminster. 
ilenry Lloyd and Thomas Lloyd, drapers, Carmarthen, 
James Horsfield, coal dealer, Wheelock, Cheshire. 

Tue Britisn Coat Trape wiTH France.—A higher daty is now leviep 

upon all British cvals impocted into France than on coals sent there fr om Bel- 
gium by canal. The Stockton Chamber of Commerce have just iseucd the 
following circular upon the subject to the Chambers of Commerce at London, 

Liverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle, Sunderland, Newport, an i Card ff:—“ Stockton, 

September 9, 1850.—The subject of the differential duties levied on coals imported 

into France on sea-borne over those conveyed from Belgium by canal, and which 

are exclusively paid by British coal, has been brought under the c ynsid ration 

of the Chamber of Commerce in this town. 1 am directed, therefore, to invite 

your immediate attention to this subject, that advantage may be taken of the 

recent abolition of the British export duty, with a view to the co-operation of 

the whole of the districts interested in this trade, for the pur; ose o I ringing 

the subject in the most forcible manner under the consideration « f the ae 

government, with a view to the equalisation of the duties on coals importe 

into France.—I am, sir, your obedient servant, JosepH LANG, Secretary. ‘ 

IMPORTANT Discovert«s BY Mak LAYARD — This enterprising traveller, at 

Korjinyik, penetrated into a chamber which appeared to be ol the same - 

as the * House of Records” noticed by the prophet Ezra, wher w 18 or s 

copy of a decree of Cyrus, permitting the Jews to returp from cap vit y. In _ 

chamber Mr Layard found, in terra cotla tables, piled up from the floor ° the 

ceiling, aud representing apparently the archives of the Any i = empire — 

the long historical succession. Mr Layard had pac ked, by the last aces - oe 

cases fur transport to England ; and these only occupied one orm all corn . Je 

apartment. When the collection is disinterred and examiued it ie P 0 poe ory 

we shall havea better account of the history, religion, juris; ru aaah = = 

losophy of the Assyrians, thirteen ceuturies before the ( wristian era, 

have either of Greece or Rome during any period of their history. 
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COMMERCIAL 

a ee 

TIMES 
Weekly Price Current. 

GAS” The price: in the following listare 
earefully revised every Fridag afternoon, 
by an eminent house in each aepartment. 

LONDON, Fatpay Evenine. 
4dd Five per cent to duties except spirits, 

callow, sugar, Rulmegs, and timber. 
Ashes duty free 

First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 33: 62 35: 0d 
Montreal ............ 33 Q 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 31 © 
ORME. 5 cssrcovces SA 

3) 
22 
2” ve 

Cocoa duty B.P. id p ib. For 2d. 
Trinidad ...... per ewt 44 0 
DO) ccsindiuemennc 00: © 
Para, Bahia,& Guayaquil 28 6 

Coffee duty B.P,4d p lb, For.6a4 
Jamuaice ,triage and ord, 

DOPSWE, FeMg vce ccc ccccce 

gO0od and fine ord .... 
low to good middling 

338 
5) 

58 

6 
0 

0 

0 fine middling and fine 75 
Ceylon, ord to good ord 

of native growth. 
plantation Kind, triage 

and ord eccccececes 42 
good to fineurd...... 56 
low middling to fine.. 59 

Mocha, fine 
"cleaned garbled...... 68 

ord and ungarbied.... 50 

o 

-aerceseus 3S 

PRIMER stow ons os 
PMT Scdesens sadcce 
Batavia 
SERED -en08 esenastees 
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 

fine ord aud celoury.. 
Bt Domingo 
Cuba,ord tozood ord .. 

fine ord to fine ceccce 

PE EROOR senncd cocccs 
Ee Gaagre cccccccccccs 

Cotton duty free 

40 

42 
45 

46 

41 

46 

45 
40 

47 
46 

40 ecosocoscoecosoeoscsooess 

Surat...-..cceeeeperlb 0 43 
Th sthinsskasens te 
Madras nccccccsccscee O 4§ 
a, ee 
Bowed Georgia ...... ee O 7 
New O-leans .......... 0 73 

eee 
St Domingo ...eco.e.. 9 0 
Se Tr 
DGD chibeseex anes ) 0. 

Drugs & Dyes duty /r-e 
CocuiINEAL 
Black ........... perlb 3 7 
DROP coccswen....., 3 6 

Lac Dye 
DT ...cccccee perlid 1 10 
Other marks .... ces 9 

SHELLAC 
Orange ........pewt43 0 

| a ae 
TuRMERIC 
Bengal...e. percwt 12 0 

eee esseee 16 0 
Javaand Malaar.... 10 6 

Terra Japonica 
Cutch,Pegue,gd, pewt 16 0 
Gambier ........ coos 11 6 

Dyewoods duty free 
LoGwoop £ os 

Jamaica.........perton 3 10 
POE trimers & © 
Campeachy........00000 6 10 

Fostic 
Jamaica........perton 5 0 
Cuba pecvesesssances FO 

NIcARAGUA Woop, 

Lima ............per ton 13 10 
Other large solid ....... 10 0 
Small and rough ... 9 0 

Saran Woop 
Bimas ......... perton 16 0 
Siam and Malabar .. 8 0 

Brazit Woop 

Unbranded ... perton 18 0 
Fruit—Almonds 

Jordan, duty 25spewt,. ¢ 
BOW ccccceccccce FT 7 
OE smenesenenes © © 

Barbary sweet,in bond 2 17 
RT: sininiiicees eo 

Currants, duty 15s per cwt 
Zante & Cephal. new 

DOB csvccscnsctéineies 
Patras, new ....0.s0..00 

Pigs duty 15s per cwt 
urkey,ucw, pewtd p 
IIR + naiteitecmeieas, 

Plums defy 20s per cwt 
French ... per ewt dp 
Imperia! cartoon, new 

Prunes, dety 7¢,new d p 
Raisins duty i3s per cwt 

— 

-o wo 

eos co ano 

~ 

ocso 

Denia, row, pcwtdp nom. 
Valentia,rew on... 2 0 
Smyrna, black. new... nom. 

red and Eleme...... 2 0 
Sultana, new, nom... 3 0 
Muscate!, new, .....000 2 16 

flax duty f ee £8 
Riga, PT R....perton 38 0 
StPetersburgh,|2head 0 0 

Shead 0 0 
Friesland teereseseses SD @ 
Hemp duty free 
St Petersb, clean. pton 39 5 

outshot, new......... 23 0 
half cleaned ......... 27 10 

Riga, Rhine ....0.a0c0000 31 15 
Manilla, free ....0¢ weeceese 31 10 
East Intian Sunc........ 0 0 
Bomb ry ... ...ccocesscesereee NOM, 
WO rcrccocccccccsccsccccemen 18 @ 

0 
0 
0 

52 0 
49 0 
32 «0 

46 0 
56 O 

68 0 
160 @ 

57 0 

52 0 
58 0 

85 «(0 
g9 9 

75 0 
65 0 
42 0 
4t 0 
52 0 
53 ¢ 

4 0 
49 0 

48 0 
45 0 
69 0 
63 0 
54 0 

0 6} 
6 6 

0 6} 
© 0 
0 83 
@ &] 
9 0 
0 0 
0 0 
00 

5 6 
42 

6 0 
2 6 

50 0 
50 0 

16 0 
Ig 0 
16 0 

1? 0 
13 6 

£3 
4 0 
5 5 
7 0 

6 0 
7 10 

15 6 
13 0 
lo 0 

12 0 
11 10 

50 0 

i os 
10 16 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

6 6 
ae 

G6 6 

3 15 
112 

° 0 
00 
®°0 

0 0 

2 8 
312 
3 15 
a. 
46 4 

eo 
° 6 

$2 0 

31 5 
29 lo 
6 0 

32 6 
35 (0 
° 0 
00 

is 0 
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Hides—Ox&Cow,pert®s 4d os a | Seeds ¢ @ # @ , SUGAR—REF. contd.id ¢ @s@ BAandM Vid.dry © 3 © 64) Caraway, for.old,pewt28 0 32 0 Titlers, 20t028 lb 4... 29 9 y 0 Do.& R Grande, salted 0 3 0 4 | Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 0 0 0 Lumps. 4) to 43 DB 000 000 000 28 0 6 0 Branil Ary .ccccccrecreveee 0 4 0 44) Cana4ry o.cvereeePergr 56 0 60 0 Crushed w-reessssvereererrene 29 0 30 9 drysalted........ 0 2% 0 38) Clover,red ....percwt 0 0 @ 0 BMGs B cscccrccccce 90 0 69 : Calted verre 0 2 0 3 WLIO servresseeeeeroe 0 0 0 GO| Dutch auperior.eee 30 0 9 9 || Rio,dry ....... sroveee 0 3E 9 58) Coriander ...cccsceccssceece 20 0 25 0 NO. 1 seccveereee 27 0 29 9 |! Lima & Valpar © 354 0 4 | Linseed, foreign... perqr38 0 46 @ No.2 ... + 26 0 26 6 || Cape, salted seesesseeee 0 14 0 34] English svewseee 0 0 0 0 | Belgiancrushed, No.1 28 6 9 e || New South Wales. 0 23 o | Mustard,br, ....pbush 16 6 15 0 . No.2 28 0 9 9 || 
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00 eee wees as eee | 8S America Horse,phide 4 0 6 3 Surdah ......0.. perl 13 ¢ 18 0 Tallow 
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do East India ,.. 0 Bl 43 '§ i aria , | FB .ccccccsccesecceccece == 65 Oam 67 6) 

Ie wccccsce : pices IMENTO, duly 5s | § ish secsce — a a Betals—COPPER |, Per cut. per tb bond 0 6 O GE] Caccinticrssesssmes— 52 8— 55 0 || Sheathing, bolts, &e.thO 9 0 0 | Prereer, duty 6d p lb | St BS Gan O58 i} 
: ’ y Gd x 2 Bottoms srreeeeecceecerese O 10 0 0 j Black—Malabar half- | ae yellow Po 25 Do 0 i| 

i chutes oe wot canes a hoon bt 0 3i 0 38] New Brunswick do. large 80 0— 90 9 | Tough cake,...pton £7910 0 0 | light ‘a 94 | ea do. small 50 0— 53 6 | 
Tile i 6 8) _ IBN serevcesvesserrereee O 3g 0 34 | QUEDEC OAk..ccccccrcscersee 80 O— 85 9!/ 
TG ve sercssc eee eeesen eee T £ og | RUMALA srerrseersseeeee 0 3 0 SE Baltic 70 O— 90 @// 
a — _.. . : 2 . 10 | White, ord to fine... 0 53 0 8 | African — duty aa 160 0— 200 1 i 
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SPELTER Sa in Zz é 0 Mace, duty 2sGd, perlb | 8 3 3 orown and leafy ...... @ 53 0 6 |! TIN duty B P - 7 ; ete Nurmecs duty 2s 6d COlOUTY  s..00 0 6 0 7) English blocks foe —- 6 6% ungarbled, perlb..... 2 0 4 0 | Fine Yellow seresrrrereee 0 8 1 Q || oe »pton =. 06 shrivelled andord..... 0 9 1 8 Fine Irish & spinners... 6 5j 0 6 I] 

Rouen, 1, 2.22" ‘ Spirits—Rum duty B.P.8s 24 pgali, Middling dO seccccore O 43 0 5}) , nd,nom. 80 0 0 0 
j 

a itaits a. a © ie ‘ ee am Phe rita tpn! Seaaan ~o O 5 0 5 IN PLATES .- ? | Ja a, , ’ mersfoort orGerman... 0 33 1 3 || Charcoal, 1c eee 6d 380 00| Per Gal.....dond 2 3 2 8 | Havanaand Cumana... 010 4 6 | Coke, l eee vs 27 6 28 0 | 80 to 40.., sussee 2 9 3 4 | Havanacigars,dd duty9s 6 6 20 @ || Molasses duty B.P.452d, For.5s9d | py SMO MAPKs wwe 4 0 6 09 | Turpentine duly a rparnante West India, @ Pp, ver cwt 13 oO 16 6 Demerora, loto200P 175 1 9 Rough .... per ewt ap 69 73 | 
Refiners’, forhome use wis 6 18 6 ; 30 —< tteeseresessereee 2 1 2 9 Eng. Spirits,withoutcks £9 6 99 9 Do export(on board) 6d!12 0 14 © ae eagle de wo te 2 Ss Foreign do., with casks 3} 0 8 6 i| Oils—Fish ae « en _— ao a 1 3 00 Wool—Eneuisy.—Per pack of 240 Jb | Seal, pale, p252 gal dp 37 10 38 0 | J y (isis. ae Fleeces, So. Down hogs 13/10s 14/103 HM OW a eeestrss sve $410 36 ¢ | in +s on Half-bred hogs ss 14 0 15 6 || PUD shits ies . &3 0 84 10 +e pala ’ Kent fleeces ..cccooroee 14 0 15 0 | Head matter ... 92 0 9 0 Vintageof 7 ne . z 6 5 5.Downewes Xwethers 11 0 12 0 COD 040 see see sone - 3415 35 0 Ist brands 1847. 5 ¢ 60 | Leicester do .....cccee 10 0 JI 0 oteu® Sea wee neces ee 33 0 35 10 1848... 4 ; 5 2 | Sorts—Clothing,picklock 14 0 15 0 | live, Galipoli 43.19 4315 | (1849... » « il Prime and picklock 12 0 13 0 || Spanish and Sicily ......41 10 42 0 SS eS Choice 11 0 12 0 
in... muerte 8 0 oS 8 Geneva scersescecsrerere 110 2 0 | Super cea em 10 0 7 0 {| Cocoa Nut o......ccec0ecee00 28 10 32 10 Extra fN€ wissen 2 6 0 0 | Combing--Wethermat. 15 0 16 10 | Seed, Rape, pale w....... 37 0 3810 Sugar duty B. P. 11s or 126 10d p ewt, | Picklock ss... 12 10 1310 || Lim00Cd ceeccscessecccccrsece 82 «82 10 ss For. 15s 6d, 178, or 183 ig Common See 11 O 12 0 | Black Sea ......... p qr 46,04 47: 0a) W ook Ordp,pewt 35 @ 37 0 Hog matchiny see 16 0 18 0 || 
St Petersbg Morshank 0 0 0 0 MIGGUDG — ssesssersereeee 87 6 39 0 Picklock matching 14 0 15 0 |! Do cakeveeperton 7/58 7410s) | 800d and finesse 89 6 42 6 Super dO we. 11 0 12 0 | a Foreign ........0. 5 5 715 Moustine, brown soovseeee 30 0 35 0 | FonEIGN—duty free.—Per lb PP OO: simu 620 6 © YOMOW ses seversereescerroe 35 6 BS 0 | . ish:— dij Provisions 

good and fine yellow... 38 0 41 0 — R's, F’ tsa All articles duty paid Bengal, br 28 0 30 0 er ee OF 
icles dutu paid, » DEccncessensersecess } enceendnctoces 4 )) Butter—Waterford new 725 (d 76s Cd yeilow and white ..... 32 0 44 0 | on heii i : : 4 | 

Carlow.. nom TB 8 88 6 grainy brown............ 34 0 37 0 j Soria Oem 2 4.9 3 COFh +. coon 78 0 0 0 “ gi and white ... 38 0 47 © | PNMttnnim § 0 1 8 ‘| METICK serecorrersesseree TH 0 76 0 A0TAS, DIOWN vases 27 0 30 0 | g ‘and 2d El 6 || 
Seclslant, fresh see eeeces ia o 0 6 J ag en ewiiee 2 | Senee, aon, es é 3 0 I 

ieland Holstein,fine 0 0 0 0 | Java, brown and yellow 23 0 39 0 | and’ )secunda ....... 20 24 | COT vrverencecenesseceseesee 68 0 70 0 grey and white......... 40 6 44 0 ; Aa Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 50 0 56 0 | Manilla, low brown...... 29 0 32 0 omaeeeaes wae > : ; 4 | LIMETICK sessesreerseeevee 0 O 0 0 | — Currentqual.ofclayed 37 0 9 9 | Moravian, em m 29 33 1 Hams—Westphalis eoeee 50 0 70 0 ree, brown anu yel 32 0 37 0 | Bohemian, < ae 22 28 } ard—Waterfordand Li- | WHILE svereeerserssseereeee BS 0 43 0 | and tw 2 0 |! cinerick bladder vere 48 0 52 0 Bahia, brownandyellow 24 0 38 0 | Hungarian pw ee : 3 40 | ork and Belfast do... 42 0 48 0 WHC crrccecceccesessereee 38 6 44 G | li . = } Firkin and keg irish... 40 0 42 0 | Havana, brown & yel... 37 0 43 6 "GouhlanendChotang 011g 2 08)| qonmeene © Conodian 40 0 44 0} — - corenaneninsstonnaaes 16 0 55 0 COR tice, @ 2.8 6-H ‘ask do © w+. 28 0 83 0 | Porto Rico, low & mid.. 34 6 38 6 ead Phoei os 15 |} Pork—Amer.&Can, Pb. 0 0 0 OO} good and fine............ 39 0 45 0 eA prem 0 8% 1 3% Beef—Amer.& Can. p te 75 0 90 0 | REFINED duty Br. 14s 84, Skin and Slipe ...... 0 9$ 1 7 eno 00 00 Por, 22s 8a ' §, Australian & Swan River = am ... oe . : - : Branly \o B-ship, per owt, refined 13894, Combing andClothing 1 : ; ‘i coon cee om 2 astards <1 EERE sncscencnenens © 2p panos + 8 0 2 | Doloaves,8 to 10 Ib yree 58s 0d 608 02 Locks aud Bicces 0 6) 1 «2 | duty BB cy, 74, 9, 28 @ | Equal tostand,12 to 141b53 0 85, 9 | OPP Rencsenrnennee 8 Te 8 0! Rice coy B. P. 6d p cwt, For. 1s Titlers, equal to stand 50 6 51 0 Gkin and Slipe severe 2 04 1 3% }| — » white, perewt... 10 0 12 6 Ordinary lumps,45 lb... 48 9 50 0 Cape—Average Flocks.. 0 8 1 5 
— #08 200 008 200 000 see eee : : - : | a LUMPS ore seccerecccesere 46 6 48 9 } EE innamentes @ a ; : 7 wee nen nesses ens see eee ven feces 2.00.4. + 88 0 46 0 Locks and Pieces... 0 1 Sago duty 6d per cw. Bastards... eS ST 0) Caen 6 6. #1 oe POT CWlessecrseeeerere 19 0 926 @ BOUEIOD cistmonanuneaes 88 8 19 0 | Wineduty 586d per gai & b&b & TOUS secresorevercescereeeees 17 0 18 0 | Tn bd, Turkey lvs,1to41b 43 0 45 0 | POrteeseccceousess per pipe 24 ¢ 52 i! Saitpetre Bengalpcwt 26 6 28 0 6 ID LOAVES sesesererereoeee 34 0 35 0 Claret sevecereserrerreetbd 5 48 |} en eee OSS STO) SE ED cceniunn th-6 O_o | SHETTY s+. sceeeseseereeee Dutt 12 i} TET OUT we 1 6 1 8] 6 OS canna 6 6 6 Madeira........ 0. pipe 18 I] 
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STATEMENT 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles | 
from Jan. to Sept, 21, 1849-50, showing the stock on hand on Sept, 2) én each 
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

GF 2/ thosearticlesduty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. a acl a ae ; 

imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1849 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 
tons | tons tons | tons tons tons 

West [dia were eee seves + 61,261 | 55,861 | 62,547 | 54,798 | 24,197 | 17,429 
Fast [ndiaere -+ -++ e+e «| 32,029 | 30,392 | 36,188 | 32,117 12894 |) 13,141 
MBUritius oe -oe cee ceeeee +] 24,204 | 25,465 ] 26,721 24,997 | 9,262 | 5,683 
Forel g 0 coves oes ceevevcssecseve see ees on aie 13,570 21,135 on oie 

117,494 , 111,718 139,026 | 133,047 | 46,353 36,253 
—_—— 

Foreign Sugor. | Exported 
Cheribon,Siam, & Manilla ..| 1,917 | 9,382] 2479 1,990] 1,741 | 8,511 
HAVANe vcore scesce see sveseeceeveeees! 26,725 ) 14,487 | 7,570 | 21,194 | 27,019 | 15,515 

.| $8,697 | 5,058 6°7 | 1,250 | 7,490 | 4,042 
Brazil .oe.0e coe see eve coe ove | 13,268 | 8914] 6,675 | 4,175 | 8,183 | 10,478 

| 50,607 | 37,841 ' 17,421 18,609 | 44,433 | 38,546 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusiV® 

ofthe duties :— s d 
From the British Possessionsin America o+s....0.00+-. 26 63 per cwt, 

— MBUTitius wooccree 26 O04 = 
_ East Indies 26 0% a 

The average price Of the WO 18 cesscecerseeeee 26 5h _ 

MOLASSES. ~ Imported | Duty paid Stock 
West India..,.....0.s0cee sorccesevese 6,680 } 6844 5,973 | 5,142 4,955 } 6,650 

ra : RUM, 
| [Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

—_—— 

| 1849 | 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 
| gal | gal gal gal gal |= gal gal gal 

West India {,6!9,460 1,187,955 833,760 793,350; 868,950 963,315 2,047,950 1,468,080 
Eastindia! 509,76@ 202,635) 402,570 266,805) 108,315 49,995, 451,770 303,435 

Foreign | 80,820) 73,890/ 27,900, 82,980 990 225] 130,140 119,610 
—)] ———— oe 

2,210,040 1,464,480 1,264,230 1,143,135' 978,255 1,013,535:2,632,860 1,891,125 

COCOA ,.—Cwrts, 

Br. Plant... 16,689, 11,132) 456 471 | 13,612 | 15,107 | 10,072 | 7,370 
Foreign......| 7,627 | 7,828] 6,468 | 5,104] 2,626/ 1,575] 9,683 | 9,426 

| 24,326 | 18,960] 6,924 5,575 | 16,238 | 16,682 | 19,755 | 16,796 

“1,210 850 
35,930 

Br. Plant....| 8,464 12,736, 
Ceylon ....../ 197,877 181,446 

—— or 

15,312, 9,110) 14.019, 12.356 
160,072 | 147,560 | 180,322 213,368 20,368 

ee —_—_—-— 

Total BP.| 206,31 294,182 | 38,140 | 21,218 | 175,384 | 156,670 194,334 225,724 
— 

- a 
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Che Ratlwap Monitor. 
CALLS FOR SEPTEMBER, 

Amount per Share. 
Date ro “~ ~ Number 
when Already of 
due. paid, Called. hares, Total. 

£sd £s4 
Cameron’s Coalbrook, &c. 10 we 8 0 O we 2 0 O we 20,°00 .. 40,000 
East Lancashire fif.hs ... 20 ww. O10 O we 1 0 O wee 60,800 ... 60,800 
Edinburgh, Perth, and 
Dundee, 5/ preference... 9 «6. eco eo 1 5 O wo 20,260 .- 25,350 

Great . Northern, undi- 
Te 2M enmnssnmen SF we 0 6 6 ww 1 6 6 — q 

Ditto halves, Bence, 30. 1110 0 2. LO Of 197466 one 197,066 
Hartlepool, New, 262 sccce 32 cee 18 0 0 ccc S&S O O ccc 3,655 ww. 18,378 
Kendal and Windermere, 

PTOMTORCE, WOlccccccccee 2 oc § © @ wo 31 O O eco 5,000 eee 5,000 | 
Lancashire & Yorkshire, 

FIFtNS recseorsscesssereerersee 1S aoe 16 10 0 oe 110 O ooo 126,819 o 190,229 
Malton & Driffield Junc- 

BIOM cccccccccccsccccccsovere 8 woo 17 19 O woo 1 SF O ceo 12,000 .. 15,000 
Monmouthshire, prefer- 

CNCO cccecccccccccccccecccece 30 ave ove - 5 0 O ... notknown not known 
Royston and Hitchin, 

Shepreth Extension .. 23 «.e O12 6 we O17 6 wee 10,668 we 9,335 

_ 561,355 
——E 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Soutu STAFFORDSHIRE.—The half-yearly meeting of this company was held 
at Walsall, on Saturday se’nnight. The report stated that, although there were 
several unsettled claims yet to be introduced into the accounts for construction 
and revenue before they could be finally closed, the result at present arrived at 
showed that they had already raised by shares and loans 685,211/, and had ex- 
pended in land 164,227/; works, 432,749/; engines, carriages, and working 
stock, 57,0621; preliminary, parliamentary, and law chargee, 102,784/; interest 
on capital, 22,245/; total expenditure, 779,107/. The balance of 93,896/ remained | 
to be raised, by way of loan or mortgage, to discharge the existing obligations 
of the company to that extent, or failing that, by a further call—a course 
which the directors thought it undesirable at present to resort to. 

leaving a balance of profit (subject to uncertified claims not rendered) of 1,272/. 
No dividend was declared, nor was any expected. 

GLASGOW, PAISLEY, AND GREENOCK.—The report of the directors to be pre- 
sented to the half-yearly meeting commences by stating that, compared with the 
corresponding period of 1849, the joint line between Glasgow and Paisley has | 
earned an addition] gross revenue of 788/, being an increase of about 11 per | 
cent, and that this company’s proportion of the net receipts for the last half- 
year is 213/ more than in the corresponding period of 1849. Ou the through 
line between Glasgow and (ireenock there has been a falling off in passenger 
traffic, the receipts being 522/ less than the corresponding period of 1849, being 
a decrease of about 3} per cent. 
the extent of 597/, when compared with the corres; onding period of last year, 
being an increase of about 6} per cent. The result of a general comparison of 
the receipts of the joint line and through Jine for the last ha f-year is, that the 
gross receipts have increased 1,214/, being nearly 4 per cent beyond the receipts 
jor the corresponding period of 1849. The general result of the account is, that 
there is a balance of 7,205/, from which the directors recommend that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent be paid on the preference shares, amounting to 4,4721, 

leaving a balance of 2,733/. This, under ordinary circumstances, would have 
been divided among the ordinary shareholders, but the direc!ors regret that they 
cannot recommend this course to be adopted on the present occasion. Mr 
Anderson, the accountant to the company, has unhappily proved a defaulter for 
a considerable sum. The directors, however, bold certain securities which will 

diminish the amount, aud hope the u'timate loss will not exceed 1,6001. The 
capital shows the receipts to amount to $48,708/, and a balance of 17,7541. (The 

| total receipte'for the half-year were 31,089/, and the expenditure 23,883, leavin v y k 
a balanceof 7,206/, 

ULsTER.—The report of the directors to be submitted at the half-yearly 
meeting states that the amount received on capital account up to the 31st of 

August is 702,233/, of which 190,550/ has been raised by loan. The expendi- 
ture on the same account amounts to 713,904/, the exceas of expenditure over 

receipts being made up by the temporary application of the reserve fund to the 
| reduction of the borrowed capital, and a small further advance, which the arrears 

Mocha ..| 8806 | 10,627] 1,389) 1,407] 8,134 | 30,369 | 11,929. 11,230 
Foreign El.) g,5¥5 | “_ 22,743 | 10,058 | 5,723 | 4,749 | 30,060 | 16,348 
Malabar ... ee 276 eos ae 156 | 114 132 291 
StVomingo.| 1,500 | 5,207 | 2,312 4,325 61} 87] 1,646 2,332 
Hav.&P Ric! 30,547 | 2,473 | 29,106 | 2,257 489 | 495] 8 311| 4,791 
Brazil s+.) 53,060 | 29,751 | 53,923 18,725 | 13,823 | 4,854] 21,63% | 25,049 
African reco! ove 7 coe =| ee eee 7 1! 2 

Total For... 103,508 | 57,924 [109,473 | 35,772 | 28,386 | 20,775 73,713 60,043 

Grand tot.| 309,849 251,206 1147,613 | 57,990 | 203,770 | 177,445 ' 258,017 285,767 
RICE, co 

Tons | Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 
British El... 16,722 7,561 3,629 1,491 10,758 7,745 | 22,999 18,892 
Foreign EI.; 1,410 | 559 1,660 396 72¢ $62 2,320 1,354 

| _Total...-| 18,132 | 8.120 | 5,289 1847 4 11,478 8.707 | 25,319 | 20,046 
|| PEPPER | Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags 

White oo) 1,294) 1,078 is9 202} 2,478) 1,987] 4,089, 2,502 
BlacK....008 | 21,660 | 37,816 | 17,825 | 19,940] 23,048 | 20,121 | 50,532 44,016 

| 

Pkgs | Pkgs “Pkes Pkgs Pkes Pkgs Pkes Pkes 
|| NUTMEGS 686 964 209 306 654 795 361 384 
|| _, Do. Wild. | = 2 69 293 1127 1,159} 846 | 
|; CAS. LIG.| 8,417) 192,532 7.364 9,890 762 1,088 $28 2,441 
| Cimnamon.) 6,059! 6,696] 4,358 | 4,988 772 606 | 2,737} 3,382 

| | bags bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO) 20,253 | 8,911} 17,780 | 2.9217 2,526) 2.412 1,981! 7,496 
i . 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
| Serons , Serons|Serons Serons | Serona| Serons Serons | Serors 

{] Coemineat.| 8,020 | 10,310] a eee 9,397 | 10,530, 3,513 3,695 
i nines leita l _— ee _— tl i ee Tike 

i chests chests | chests chests {| chests | chests | chests chests 
|| LAC DY e, 2,034 | 3,639 | ove a 2,798 3,924) 3,657 4,178 

i tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Loswoop...| 3,62i | 4,521 ove ee 4,225 ae 1,169 3,376 

|| FUSTIC .. 1,340 | 1,594 ove ooo = 1,118 14391 578 €20 

| INDIGO. 

; chests | chests { chesis ; chests J chests | chests | chests — chests 
East India.| 30,998 | 22,120 <1. 23,438 | 24,209 | 36,428 26,974 

‘ serons serons serons } serons serons serons serons serons 

Spanish..,...) 1,570 2,268 me ia | 2,198 | 2,607 441 658 

(eee - 

oan SALTPETRE. ae 
' | 

Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons 
Potass ...| 7,994 | 8,761 | os con 7,034 | 8,284] 2,716} 3,688 | 

' ee = 

Nitrate of { | | : 
Soda...) 5,011 | 2,292 oe | me =F 8,407! 2,465 J 2,589 2,277 

COTTON, 

bags bags bags bags “| bags bays bags bags 
American...| 2611! 31 17 . ove 2,897 3,124 254 331 
B * , ‘* o ’ he 
Tazil ...... 307 175 ose ove 526 175 190 105 

| East India. ine 29,911] ove one 30,057) 55,629] 24,746) 25,629 
verpl., all) \ 

kinds...... 1,530,634 1,193,151 
——S J] 

Total 1,506,006 1,826,354 161,620) 194,550)1,146,150,1,092,C581 671,760, 479,568 

164,620, 184,550,1,112,670 1,933,130] 646,570 453,500 | 
-—— | 

of calls yet to be colleeted will fully cover. The receipts on revenue account 
for the half-year amount to 22,443/, which considerably exceeds those for the 

| corresponding period of last year, and eucourages the hope of still further in- 
crease, should no untoward event occur to stem the tide of prosperity which 
now appears to the directors to be setting in over tke country. The changes 

made in the mode of conducting the traffic have produced satisfactory results 
by considerably diminishing the cost of working the line. After deducting 

from the half-year’s earnings the cost of working, which amounts to 6,557l, and | 
the sum of 4,756/ for interest paid on borrowed capital, the balance to the credit 
of revenue will be 11,100/, and cut of this sum the directors recommend a divi- | 
dend of 19 per share, leaving 1,235/ to be added to the reserve fund, and that 
fund will be further increased by the r-muneration to be received for the Post- 
Office service. The directors conceive that these results of their half-year’s 
business will be considered satisfactory. The accounts show that the receipts 
for the half-year ending the 31st of August last, amount to 22,443/, and the ex- 

penses to 12,3431, includiag 4,756/ interest on loans, leaving a balance of 11,100/, 
of which the dividend of 19s per ehare will absorb 9,864/, leaving 1,236/ to be 
cairied to the credit of the reserved fund. 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREET. 

LONDON. 
MonpDaAY, Set. 23.—The railway share market opened with symptoms of 

heaviness, but prices acquired greater firmness curing tlie day, and ultimately | 

closed at a slight improvement. 

From the | 
statement of the revenue account it appeared that the receipts for the eight | 
months commencing December 1, 1849, and ending July 31, 1850 (when the | 
leasee took possessivn), for passengers, goods, cattle, &c., were 12,6001; the pay- | 
ments on account of repairs, maintenance of way, salaries, rates, &c., 11,3281, | 

The goods trafic and mails have increased to | 

TR 

ee eee emer ee aa aaa aasarasaasea aera EIT 

TUESDAY, Sept. 24.—The railway share market was frm, with a fair average || 
business, prices in all respects being well supported. 

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 25. —The railway share market was well maintained to- 

day, and owing to the steady increase of purchases prices in some cases improved. 

TAURSDAY, Sept. 26.—The railway share market, after showing symptoms 

of heaviness in the course of the day, recovered towards the close of business, 

and was then considered altogether firmer. a 

Railway shares were & little weak at the opening of business, bu’ are now 

better in some instancer, 
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| Translations, are also introduced. 

1850.) 
Just published, Sixth Edition, price \s 6d, revised 

and cerrected, | 

HE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT- 
Tt ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 
Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 
Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Phrases, 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal 

By D. M. AIRD. 
Professor of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” 
&c. &e. 

1} OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

« Mr, Aird’s object in publishing this grammar is to 
simplify to the English the study of the French 
language. He has not failed in his endeavour. He 
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are already 
knowa, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such 

| ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
adapted for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for those who, 

| from necessity or choice, are their own instructors,” 
—Leeds Times. 

ust Published, price 1s. 6d., by the same Author. 
A SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN 

G RAMMAR.—Comprising all the Facts and Principles 
of the Accidence necessary to be understood by 
Stu sents qualifying themselves for reading the Ancient 

| Rom>n Authors; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
sons, in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c., with 
Literal Translations, are introduced; also a TRANS- 
LATOR’S GUIDE, 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; and J. Aird 

170 Fleet street; sent post free on receipt of ‘“enty- 
our postage stamps. 

Lieuts AND SHapows or Marriep Lire. 
Orthodox, Anti-Empirica!, and Origwal, Is; by 

post, Is 6d. 

M ARRIAGE: its DIVINITY and 
i ENDS. 
“To ! e, or not to be, that is the question ?"—Shakspere. 

By R. J. CULVERWELL, M.D., M.R.C.S., 
L.S.A., &e. 

26 years Medical and Forensic Referee in these matters. 
Theme.—Happy and fruitful Alliances; Art of secur- 

ing them; Infelicitous ond infertile ones; their obvia- 
tion and removal, 
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 

and the Author, 10 Argy!l place, Regent street. Counsul- 
tation hours, 10 till 5 ; evenings, 7 till 9. 

Da COLVERWELL ON Nervousness, DeBILITY, AND 
INDIGESTION. 

Price one shilling ; by post, 1s 6a. 

\ HAT to EAT, DRINK, and AVOID. 
“ Abstinentia multi curantur morbi.” 

An address to the young, the delicate, the valetu- 
dinarian and invalid, instructive of how to avert many 

| of the illnesses of life, and showing also the resources we 
bave wi:hin ourselvesto remedy them and live again. 
Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornbill; 

and the Author, 10 Argyll place, Regent street. Con- 
sultation hours, 10 till 5 ; evenings 7 till 9 

pads IN THE BACK, Gravel, Lum- 
bago, Rheumatism, Gout, Indigestion, Debility, 

Stricture, &.—DR, DE ROUS'S COMPOUND RE. 
NAL PILLS, as their name Renal (or the kidneys) 
indicates, are the only certain cure for the above 
dangerous complaints, and all diseises of the kidneys, 
and urinary organs generally, whether resulting from 
imprudence or otherwise, which, if neglected, fre- 
quently end in stone in the bladder and a lingering 
death. §By their salutary action on accidity of 
the stomach, they correct bile and _ indigestion, 
purify and promote the renal secretions, thereby pre- 
venting the formation of stone, aid estabiishing for | 
life the healthy functions of all these organs.—May 
be obtained through all medicine venders, Is 14d, 
23 9d, and 14s Gd per box; or, should any difficulty 
occur, they will be sent free on receipt of the price in 
postage stamps, by Dr. De Roos, 35 tly Piace, Hol- 
born Hill, London,.—At home for consultation daily, 
from 10 till 1, and 4 till 8 (Sunday excepted).—N.B, 

beware of useless imitations under other titles. 

THE EIGHTH OF OCTOBER 1850, 
—The Eighth of October 1850 will display a new 

trading feature, in the shape of an Establishment 
never befure equalled. 
The “town-tourist” cannot have failed to 

in his progress to the West end of the Metropolis an 
extensive range of premises in course of erection at 
the corner of Hart street, New Oxtord street. 
The situation, extent, and character of these pre- 

mises must, from the earliest stage of the undertaking, 
have impressed the public with the idea that such a 
project could be connected with no mean capitalists— 
no ordinary speculation. 
The gradual development of the building, and the 

ultimate display of the name of the proprietary, at once 
disclosed to the passer-by the true character of the 
speculation; and thousands in that and other impor- 
tant localities have ever since been looking forward 
with anxious expectation to the epening of the West 
end Branch of E, Moses and Son. 

_ The expediency of opening an Establishment like 
that under consideration cannot properly be called in 
question, 
The East end and the West end of the Metropolis 

are two perfectly distinct localities; and to such an 
extent has the capital grown, that a visit from one 
Part to another involves both tro;ble and expense. 

The expediency of the present undertaking may be 
Safely argued from the encouraging fact, that the 
Proprietors number from the West end, a large pro- 
Portion of their wealthy supporters, whose interest 
and convenience will necessarily ve better consulted 
in their own locality, and who, in return, will have 
more ready opportunities of favouring E. Moses and 
Son with their commands. 

It would be idle and useless to argue that such a 
— Speculation as the West end Branch would not 
‘ave been entered into had not the voice of the public 
called loudly for it. E. Moses and Son have had 

notice, | 
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too much experience in such undertakings, and k®°W 
too well how to improve the capital which the public 
have placed at their disposal, to enter into a project 
like the present unsupported by the public, from 
whom they derive that confidence, without which 
such an enterprising speculation would never have 
been attempted. 

In starting the Branch of the City Establishment at 
the West end, E. Moses and Son have taken espe- 
cial care so to model their arrangements to the require. 
ments of the locality, as to render this Branch suitable 
to all parties, 

The Bespoke Tailoring Department is deserving of 
particular mention, being, as it is, the first at the West 
end in point of business-arrangement, accommodation, 
and fashion. 

The Nobility and Gentry will here meet with no ob- 
struction or coufusion, and will have no neccssity to 
pass through the more busy portion of the Establish- 
ment, there being a separate private entrance to this 
department, with distinct accommodation for servants 
in attendance. Attention is also called to the fact, 
that Hart street, which runs parallel with Oxford 
street, being quiet and private, affords safe standing 
room for carriages—a circumstance worthy the atten- 
tion of the gentry. 

In connection with the Bespoke Department, there 
are Select Habit Fit'ing Rooms and Fitting Rooms for 
Gentlemen, besides Departments devoted to the Juve- 
niles, Everything has been done by the Proprietors to 
render their Branch Estabiishment in these important 
respects (without qualification of terms) the first 
Establishment inthe first fashionable locality in the 
kingdom. 

In the arrangements of the Ready-made Depart- 
ments, there are also those recommendations which 
cannot fail to elicit the approval of a discerning 
public. 

rhe classification of goods, the ready ingress and 
egress, and every other arrangement, are such as must 
couduce to the accommodation and satisfaction of the 
purchaser, 

For such an Establishment, in such a situation, the 
most superior assortment of fashions has been pre- 
pared, 

The Proprietors have determined not to be equalled 
in the collection of dress at their West end Branch ? 
and, in order to produce the first specimens of attire, 
they have not onlv made purchases of the most superb 
materi«ls in cloths, silks, satins, alpacas, lustres, &c., 
&c.; but have secured the most elegant and novel de- 
signs by offering handsome prizes for the best specimens 
of artistic skil! in cut ind workmanship ; an experi- 
a which has proved more than successful to this 
end. 

The Gentlemen’s Winter Overcoats. and the other 
articles of attire, when inspected, will prove that the 
Proprietors are not dealing in exaggerated terms in 
thus recommending their present stock of attire. 

In Ladies’ Habits, E. Moses and Son intend to 
convince their supporters that, as Fashionable Tailors, 
they are neither to be surpassed nor equalled by many 
degrees. 

Their Stock of Juvenile Clothing calls alike for terms 
of the highest recommendation. Where this branch 
of the Tuiloring Trade has been too o‘ten overlooked 
or slighted, E. Moses and Sow have made it a point 
of particular study, ror do they question for a moment 
that their endeavours will secure anything short of 
the highest approbation. 
A conspicuous feature at the new West end Branch 

of E. Moses and Son is that of a Stock of Ready. 
male Liveries, which, though elegant in the extreme, 
and superior in matcrial, are sold at prices exceed- 
ingly advantageous to the purchaser. ‘The attention 
of the Nobility and Gentry is particularly directed to 
this branch of the Proprietors’ Lusiness in New 
Oxford street. 

A Stock of Saperior Mourning, at prices less than 
those charged anywhere else by 50 per cent,, is also 
serving Of prominent mention. 
taken, in the furnishing of these articles, of the me- 
lancholy circumstances of bereavement, or of the 
haste in the adoption of such attire—circumstances 
which have too otten | tO imposition ou the part 
ot tradesmen. 

The Shooting-coats, Fishing-Coats, Loungine-coats, 
aud the various ready-made goods, are in keeping 
with the rest of the Articles sold; ani the mostex- 
treme satisfaction must result trom an inspection and 
trial of the Stock. 

A large and fashionable collection of Hats and 
Caps adcs much to the recommendations of the New 
Branch House; and the Public are assured that here 
their interests wre equolly consulted. 
The systen which the Proprietors intend to pursue 

at their New Establishment is mot new. ‘Their old 
system of cheapness, coupled with quality and fashion, 
will be in operation at the Branch House as at the 
Original Estabiisliment 

The Return ot Cash or Exchange of Goods, and the 
marking the price of each article in plain figures, will 
in no way be departed from at the West end Branch. 

Before concluding this announcement, E. Moses 
and Son would hint that their New Premisesin Oxford 
street are of the mos: novel, elegant, and commodious 
description. The Establishment is an Exhibition itself, 
quite alone in point of style, convenience and decoration 
—and is well ceserving a visit from the curious in these 
matters. Anexcursion, in fact, would be well repaid by 
a view of this superb trading structure, of which no idea 
can be formed except upon inspection. 

The Proprietors take this opportunity of inviting the 
Public to view their new West End Branch Establish- 
ment, whether purchasing or not; where every atten- 
tion will be paid to them and every information given. 

Having thus announced the opening of the New 
Branch Establishment, and having touched (in as brief 
a manner as possibie) on the recommendations there 
held out, E, Moses and Son would acknowledge grate- 
fully that vast amount of favour at the hands of the 
public, to which alone they can date this proud advance 

in their speculations ; and the Proprietors would assure 
the Public, that it is their determination to merit re- 
newed support, by an adlerence at the New Establish- 
ment to those principles which have worked so well at 
the Old. 

*,* Will be opened at Ten o’clock on TUESDAY 
Morning, the Sth of October. 
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NEW MEDICINE.—FRANKS’S 
SPECIFIC CAPSULE.—Each capsule containing 

the Specific is made of the purest Gelatine, which, en- 
cased in tiofoil, may be conveniently carried in the 
pocket, and being both elastic and pleasant to take, af- 
fords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without | 
intermission—a DESIDERATUM to persons travelling 
or engaged in business. 

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon, at 
his LABORATORY, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, where 
it may be had in boxes, at 2s 9d and 4s 6d each, or sent 
free by post at 33 and 5s each 

PRAM PTON’S PILL of HEALTH, 
: price 1s 14d per box.—This excellent family PILL 
is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all dis- 
orders of the stomach and bowels, the common symptoms 
ofwhich are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of 
appetite, sick head-ache, giddiness, sense of fulness after 
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness, and pains in the 
stomach and bowels; a torpid state of the liver, and a 
consequent inactivity of the bowels, causing a disorga- 
nisation of every function of the frame, will, in this most 
excellent preparation, by a little perseverance, be effec- 
tually removed. 
afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will speedily 
regain its strength ; a healthy action of the liver, bowels, 
and kidneys will rapidly take place; and instead of 
listlessness, heat,pain, and jaundiced appearance, strength, 
activity, and renewed health will be the quick result of 
taking this medicine. As a pleasant, safe, and easy 
aperient, they unite the recommendation of a mild 
operation with the most successful effect, and require 
no restraint of diet or confioement during their use; 
and for elderly people they will be found to be the most 
comfortable medicine hitherto prepared. Sold by 
T. PROUT, 229 Strand, London. Price Is I¢d and 
239d per box, and by the venders of medicines gene- 
rally throughout the kingdom. 

ue BLOOM. Our bodies have heen 
entirely formed,'are now forming, and will continue 

to te built up during life from the b ood ; this being the 
case, the grand object is to keep this precious flaid (the 
B'ood) in a pure and healthy state, for without this 
purity, disease will show i‘self in some way or the other. 

PARR’S LIFE PILLS 
will be found to purify the tilood better than any other 
medicine, and will conquer disease. 

From Mr D. Cussons, Horncastle. 
Gentlemen,—The following is a case of cure from tak- 

ing Old Parr’s wonderful medicine :— 
The Rev. Mr Clementson of Horncastle is taking 

Parr’s Life Pilis and recommending them to all his 
friends. He says there is more real benefit in relieving 
and assisting the constitution in “Old Parr’s” than any 
other medicine he ever took, and they have been of essen- 
tial benefit to numbers of his friends who have tried them. | 

If 1 had time, and you had room for them, I could 
enumerate fifty cases which have come under my obser- 
vation ; but the increased state of the medicine testifies 
the value set upon it in this neighbourhood. 1 am, 
Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

Horncastle. D. Cussons, bookseller. 
In order to protect the Public from imitation, the Hon. 

Commissioners of Stamps ordered the words “ Parr’s 
Life Pills” to be engraved on the Government Stamps, 
which is pasted round the sides of each box, in white 

letters on a red ground. Without this mark of authen- 
ticity, they are spurious. Sole Proprietors, T. Roberta 
and Co., Crane court, Fleet street, London; and sold 
wholesale, by their appointment, by E. Edwards, 67 St 
Paul’s Churchyard; also by Barclay and Sons, Farring- 
don street ; and Sutton and Co, 

retail by at least one agent in ev 

Kingdom ; and by most of the respectable dealers in 
medicine. Price 1s 4d, 28 9d, and family boxes Lis each. 

The “ Life and Times of Thomas Purr” may be had 
Gratis of all agents in both town and country, 

Bow Churchyard ; and 
ry town in the United 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES, 
New Edition, Ii!ustrated with For y-five Coloured En- 

gravings, and containing the Newly-! overed Pre 
ventive Loo 

Jist pu hed, the S4th Thousand, pri 23 Gd, ina 
sealed envelope, Or sent ky the Author, post paid 
fur 40 pos tuge stamps, , 

4 MEDICAL TREATISE on the 
£4 Causes of Premature Decline an, With plaiz 

ions for perfect Restoration A Medical Review 

of every form, cau nd cure of yous debility, im- 
poteney, loss of mental and physical c: pacity, whether 

resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
ellkects of climate, or infe 
sufferer in y: uth, 

tion, &c., addressed to the 

manhood, a.d old age; with the Au- 
thor’s observations On marriage, its dunes, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhcea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Deslandes, Lallemand, and KRicord, Surgeons to the 

Hospital Venerien, Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which 
is now translated into five languages, wiil be given the 
Author’s prescription of a disinfecting lotion for the pre- 
vention of all secret disorders, which, by its extraordinary 
powers in decomposing the virus as attested by the opi- 
nions of Lallemand, and the most eminent surgeons in 
Europe, will go far to prevent the ravages which for ages 
these diseases have entailed upon mankind. 

At home for Consultation daily trom 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK, 

** We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of soc ty by whom the book will not be found use- 

ful; whether such person hold the re}. tion ofa parent, a 
preeeptor, or a clergyman.”—Sun, Evening Newspaper 

“ This work will do much to prevent the vice which 
by its prevalence among the young, las so much infia- 

ence on the present, as on the future well-being of 

mapy.”—Navai end Military Gazelle 
Published by the author: sold also by Strange, 21 Pa- 

ternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxford street; Mann, 39 

Cornhill, London; Heywood, Oldham street, an 

strong, 23 Bond street, Manchester; ilowell, ¢ A hureh 

street, Liverpool ; Caunpbell, 136 Argyle street, Giasgow ; 

Robinson, 1i Greenside street, Edinburgh; Berry and 
Co., Cape! street, Dublin; and by all booksellers and 

chemists in the United Kingdem. 
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AME LIST.—LONDON, 
MIDDLESEX, and WESTMINSTER. 

FIRST PUBLICATION for 1850. 
LIST of PERSONS who have taken out GENERAL 

GAME CERTIFICATES at 4/ 0s 10d each, including 

: the Additional Daty of 10 per cout under the Act of 
the 3 Vict., cap 17. 

Abbott, Charles James, New inn 
Abbott, Frederick Jenkins, New inn 
Adamson, James, 29 Ely place, Holborn 

| Adair, Shafto, Esq , South Audley street 
| Addison, John, Delahaye street "i 
| Addison, Dr Thonas, 24 New street, Spring gardens 
Adron, Henry, Eastcheap 
Agar, Honble II. C., Boyton 
Agnis, John Crown, Esq., 25 Harewood square 
Ahmuty, Willm. 8 , Golden equare 
Alder, Frederick, The Queen’s Elm, Chelsea 
Aldred, Samuel! Botson, Victoria street 
Allan, Thomas, 3 Victoria villas, Avenu2 road 
Alichin, Thomas, Esq , Ebury street 
Anderson, John, Esq., Green street 
Anderson, Murray, Tollington park 
Anderson, Richd., Esq., Caase side cottage, South 

Mimms 
Anderson, Willm. G, Whitehall 
Andrews, Abraham, 782 Queen street 
Annesley, George, 27 Dorset place . ; 
Appach, Francis Hobson, 21 Old buildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Appach, Reginald, 20 Bennet’s hill 
Appleyard, Charles, 1 New square, Lincoln’s inn 
Appold, John G , Esq., 23 Wilson street 
Archer, John, 3 Holborn : 
Armitage, Sir George, Bart, 27 Cambridge square 
Arnell, John Charles, 93 Edgeware road 
Arnold, James, Esq., Bond street 
Ascott, Richard, Esq., 10 Long alley 
Ashby, George Crowley, Isleworth 
Ashby, Henry, Staines 
Ashby, Morris, Staines 
Aspinal, Paul, Esq., Crown wharf, North road - 
Babington, Benjamin, 11 New square, Liacola’s inn 
Bagley, Charles, Sands end, Fulham 
Bagno!d, Edwd. Michael, Col., 28 Hamilton terrace 
Baily, Charles Edwards, 3 Royal Excharge buildings 
Baily, John, Esq , Mount street 
Bainsford, Charles Francis, 7 King’s Bench walk, 

Temple 
Bainbridge, Henry, 12 St Paul's churchyard 
Bainbridge, Thomas Drake, 24 Holborn Hill 
Baker, Tom, 13 Bulstrode street 
Baldry, William, Heath lane, Twickenham 
Ball, Sir Wm Keith, Bart, 40 Upper Seymour street 
Banbury, William, Lombard street 
Banbury, Frederick, 2 Copthall court 
Banner, John, 57 Gracechurch street 
Bannister, Francis, 29 Gracechurch street 
Barber, Abram, 36 Cornhill 
Barber, Joseph, Brewers’ quay, Lower Thames street 
Barelay, Henry, Lombard street 
Barker, John, 19 Hanover terrace, Regent's park 
Barker, George Morris, 4 St James’s terrace, Rezent’s 

par 
Barker-Raymond, Henry Barnardiston, Garden court, 

Temple 
Barnard, Herbert, 59 Cornhill 
Barnard, John, 50 Cornhill 
Barnard, Thomas, 9 Great Russell street, Covent garden 

| Barnes William, Esq., New Bo: d street 
| Barnett, Robert, Glebe place, Stoke Newington 
| Barnett, William, Ridler’s Hote], Holborn 

Barratt, John, Church street 
Barron, Charles, Whitehall 
Barraud, James, N-ew Wharf, Whitefriars 
Barrett, Ashley Willmott, 26 London street, Ratcliff 
Barret', Henry John, 26 London street, Ratcliif 
Bartlett, Thomas John Moysey, 58 Lombard street 
Bartlett, William, Uxbridge 
Bartrum, Thomas Reynolds, Brick Hill lane 
Bartley, Frederick, Esq., 55 Westbourne terrace 
Barton, Francis Ezekiel, 9 Park place terrace 

| Battock George, 35 Wellington square, Chelsea 
Batt, William, West Drayton 
Baugh, Edward, Lombard street 
Baxter, Christopher, Southall green, Norwood 
Bayley, Robert Ridde!], Basinghall stree: 
Baynes, Charles C., 25 Sussex square 
Baynes, Wm J. W., Esq., 28 Sussex square 
Baynes, Walter Francis, 23 Sussex square 
Bean, William, Hampstead 
Beauchamp, William, 14 South square, Gray's ian 
Beaumont, Bradley, Piccadilly 
Beckham George, Esq., Ebury street 
Belcher, Charles, Esq , Hadley 
Bell, Charles, 3 Bedford row, Holborn 
Bell, John, James street Covent garden 
Bell, Thomas T., Parson's green, Fulham 
Benn, Charles, Heston 
Bennett, Charles Bowler, 16 Giltepur street 
Bennett, George, Esq., South Audley street 
Beresford, Robert, Esq., Mimms side, Barnet 
Berkeley, Comyns R., Kensington 
Berkeley, C. Clement, Kensington 
Berkeley, Charles, 18 Russell square, Bloomsbury 
Berkeley, Crarles Paget Fitzhardinge, Admiralty 
Berkeley, Edw S. F., E<q.,, Half Moon street 
Berkeley, the Honble Thos. M. F., Cranford 
Bernasconi, Bartholomew, Harrow weald 
Berrington, Robert, St John street 
Berwick, R. C , 3 Fig Tree court, Temple 
Betts, David, 7 Smithfield bars 
Betts William, 7 Smithfield bars 
Bidwell, Francis Robt, Chancerylane 
Biggs, Edward Baron, 31 Edgeware roa! 
Binzley, Charles Bentley, Stanhope lodge, Greenford 
Binzley, John, Lombard street 
Biaham Francis Thomas, Hall place 
Binay, Dyer Edward, Esq., 37 Bryanstone square 
Binny, Scott William, Esq , 37 Bryanstone square 
Binny, Thos Alexander, Esq , 37 Bryanstone square 
Bird, James, Brook green, Hammersmith 
Black, John, 29 Gracechurch street 
Blackman, Baker, Westbourne park road 
Blackwell, Thomas, Harrow weald 
Blagrave, Edward R , 9 Melcombe place 
Plake, Alfred, E-q , Baker street, Enfield 
Blake, Henry Wollaston, 18 London street 
Blake, William, 225 High street, Poplar 
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Blanchard, William Edward, Cranford 
Blower, Edward Hudson, Providence street, Islington 
Bluat, Johu Elijah, Lincoln's inn 
Bodkin, William Henry, Highgate hill 
Bond, Frederick, Kingsbury 
Bosden, Thomas, Little Chelsea 
Bones, John, Esq., 3 Clarendon place 
Booth, George, Esq., 33 Hyde park square 
Borton, Edward, Lincoln's inn 
Bosanquet, Henry, 9 Lower Berkeley street 
Boully, Andrew, Muswell hill 
Boully, Peter, 6 Grove terrace, Bayswater 
Boultbee, Edwd Fras, Esq., Bruton street 
Bovet, Charles Edward, 2 Cornwall crescent 
Bower, George, 6 Tokenhouse yard, Lothbury 
Bowles, Am!, M: P., Hill street 
Boyd, Jolin, Friday street 
Boyle, William, 25 Cheapside 
Bradshaw, Frank, Esq., 19 Hyde park square 
Brandreth, Chas., Lieut., 6 Stanhope street 
Brandreth, Lieut.-Col., 6 Stanhope street 
Brett, Wilford George, 8 Serle street, Lincoln's inn flelds 
Bridge, Alfred Charles, Essex court, Temple 
Bright, Jas. Frank, Saville row 
Bright, Henry, 2 Paper buildings, Temple 
Bright, W. W. F., Saville row 
Brigg:, William, 39 Fitzroy square 
Britten, Thomas, Suffolk lane 
Britten, William, 76 Welbeck street 
Broadhurst John, Esq., Dover street 
Broadhurst, William, 20 College street, Islington 
Brooking, Bell, Esq., 3 Hyde park square 
Brown, Caristopher Russell, 16 Suffulk street, Pall Mall 
srown, John, Cousin lane, Upper Thames street 
Brown, Major, Soho square 
Brown Robert, Twyford villa, Caledonia road 
Brown, Thomas, 8% Little Saffron bill 
Browning, Thomas, Whitehall 
Bryant, Juhn, 286 Regent street 
Bryer, John, Hornsey road 
Bulpett, George, Albany 
Bullock, John Thornton, 3 Pine Apple place 
Burchett, James, Ealing 
Burdett, C. 8., Esq., Chester square 
Burdon, Cat:ford, 23 Old buildings, Lincoln’s ion 
Burgess, Robert, Lillington street 
Burke, James St George, 37 Porchester terrace 
Burnaby, William Dyott, Bow street 
Burnell, William, Woodbury down 
Burton, William Warwick, 14 Lincoln’s inn fields 
Bushby, Henry Jeffreys, Ianer Temple 
Bushe!l, Isaac, Ealing 
Busk, EdwarJ Thos., Esq., Ford’s grove, Edmonton 
Butler, Charles, 142 Drury lane 
Buxton, Sir Edwd. North, Bart, Brick lane, Spitalfields 
Buxton, Edmund Charles, 6 Great Winchester street 
Buxton, Thomas F., Esq , Brick lane, Spitalfields 
Buxton, Thomas, F., Esq, Bricklane, Spitalfields 
Buzzard, T. E., The Upper Mall, Hammersmith 
Byass, Robert Blake, Fenchurch street 
Byford, Thomas, 121 Camden road villas 
Cairns, Hugh McCa!moc, Lincolo’s inn 
Ca'cutt, Thomas, Litt!e Queen street 
Ca!dicott, Robert, 24 Wood street 
Caldwell, C, A., Esq., Audley square 
Campbell, Henry, Union club 
Campbell, Sir John, Charles s'reet, Berkeley square 
Campbell, William, E-q., South Audley street 
Carbery, Richard, E:q., Treut park, Enfield 
Carr, George Bowness, Laurence Pountney hill 
Carr, Richard, Esq., Chase lodge, Enfield 
Carr, William, 65 Old Broad street 
Cary, Joseph, 52 Moorgate street 
Casker, Henry Joe, 78 Little Britain 
Cattley, Henry Beaumont, 2 Paul’s Bakehouse court 
Cattlin, William A. M., Finchley 
Cayley, Jolin, 18 Smi:bfield bars 
Challis, Alfred, Esq., Baker street, Enfield 
Chambers, David Lindell, 61 Guildford strect, Russell 

square 
Chambers, George, Gresharn street 
Chamberlain, George, 4! Upper George street 
Chamen, Richd. T , 43 Windmill street 
Chantler, Alfred, Harmondsworth 
Ciappell, Frederick P., Golden square 
Chapman, Daniel, Cranford 
Chapman, Daniel Alfred, 7 Upper Hyde park street 
Ciuapman, Edwar ', Esq , Portman square 
Chapp yn, tienry Cleere, 53 Lincoln’s inn fields 
Chard, Samuel, Maswell hill 
Charileton, Edward, St Marg at hill 
Charretie, Thos., General, 32 Bryanstone square 
Chichester, Frederick, Honble, 12 Bryanstone square 
Chichester, Major George, 23 Edward street, Portman 

square 
Cherry, George Charles, E:q., 4 Oxford square 
Childers, Rowld F. W., Esq., Eaton square 
Childers, Joha W., Esq., Eaton square 
Cninnock, Frederick, Regent street 
Chowne, John Alfred, Dr, 8 Connaught place west 
Christie, Wm Jno., Esq , Hereford street 
Ciristian, George Jackson, Bury street 
Christmas, James, Esq., South Audley street 
Clack, John, Guernsey 
Clapham, William Henry, 29 Great Portland street 
Clark, Jonathan, Chiswick 
Clark, John, Mr, Eccleston place 
Clarke, Charles, 115 Albany street 
Cia‘ke, Charles, Little Sutton street, Clerkenwell 
Clarke, F.J., 29 Gower street, Bedford square 
Clarke, George, 50 Albany street 
Clarke, Toomas Truesdale, Swakeleys, Ickenham 
Clarke, William Cape!l, Swakeleys, Ickenham 
Clarkson, Thomas, Avenue road 
Clay, Sir Wm , Bart, M.P., Fa'well lodge, Twickenham 
Claxton, R., E-q., 33 George square, Hoxton 
Claxton, Willian, Esq, Dea! street,{Bethnal green 
Clementi, John M, Sherrard street 
Clerke, W. H., E-q,, Chester place 
Cliff rd, Charles Henry, King David lane, Shadwell 
Clifford, John Thomas, 33 Little Saint Marylebone street 
Clode, Nathaniel, 7s Mark lane 
Clouser, Edward Page, Hampstead 
Clowes, George, 57 Russell square 
Clowes, Edward, 18 Endsleigh street 
Clutterbuck, Thomas, Great Stanmore 
Coath, Thomas, Bread street 
Cobbett, Willm , junr., Seckville street 
Cockbura Archibald, 29 Gracechurch street 
Cockerell, Samuel Pepys, 7 Old buildings, Lincoln’s inn 

rs 

[Sept. 28, 
Codd, Edwd. Septs , Fludyer street 
Collett, Henry Parker, 37 Gloucester place 
Collin, George, 4 Loudoun villas, Bridge road, St John’s 

wood 
Collins, William Anthony, 7 Stone buildings, Lincoln's inn 
Collins, James, Esq , Bull’s cross, Enfield 
Coltman, Francis Joseph, 8 Hyde park gardens 
Coley, Charles, 8 Norfolk place, Islington 
Compton, Alfred Jno. S , 9 Mabledon place 
Cooke, George F., 30 King street 
Cooke, George Wingrove, Brick court, Temple 
Cooke, Robert Francis, Elm court, Temple 
Cooke, Col. Richd H., Upper Brook street 
Cooke, Charles, 45 Doughty street 
Cookes, Dudley, 157 Leadenhall street 
Coombes, Henry Ellis, 4 Fitzroy place, Kentish town 
Coombes, Richard, Hampton 
Condell, Charles, 4 Warwick square, Kensington 
Coney, Major B., Pall Mall 
Conway, Thomas, Maiden lane 
Coope, George, Esq , 10 Great Cumberland place 
Cooper, Herbert Samuel, Finchley 
Cooper, John Baird, Chequer yard, Dowgate hil) 
Cooper, Richare, 6 Stanhope street, Park place 
Copeland, Wm T., Esq., New Bond street 
Corbet, Ceptain Kynaston, King street 
Coster, Captain James, Bucklersbury 
Coton, Charles M., Sherrard street 
Cotton, Henry Perry, Park house, Fulham 
Coulthurst, Henry Utrick, Streatham, Surrey 
Coulthurst Nicholas, Streatham, Surrey 
Coulthurst, William Matthew, Streatham, Surrey 
Cousins, James, Gracechurch street 
Coveney, Daniel, Kensington 
Cox, Henry Richard, Hillingdon house 
Cox, Richard Henry, Hillingdon house 
Cracknell, Charles, 107 Junction terrace 
Cramp, Joseph, 26 Sidmouth street 
Crawley, Anthony G., 2 Southampton buildings 
Crawley, H. S., Barracks, Regent's park 
Crawshay, Alfred, Friern Barnet 
Crawshay, Sidney, Colney hatch 
Crawshay, Walter, Colney hatch 
Creamer, Samuel, Queen's road, East Chiswick 
Creatock, William S, Regent street 
Cresswell, Francis, Hampton 
Cresswell, William, Hampton 
Crockford, Frederick, St James’ street 
Crockford, Felix, Harrow weald 
Croft, Hugh, Esq.. Lower Clapton 
Croft, William, 1 Harrington square 
Croker, Bland Wm, Hill street 
Crominelin, T. L , Finchley, 
Crompton, Charles J., 10 Endsleigh street 
Crompton, Charles J., jan., 10 Endsleigh street 
Crouch, Christopher, Queen’s square, Holborn 
Crowder, Richard Budden, !7 Carlton house terrace 
Cuerton, Henry, Esq , 35 North bank, Regent's park 
Cunnington, Thomas, Ealing 
Cure, Robert Capel, 8 New square, Lincoln's inn 
Curnock, Thomas, Northide, Norwood 
Curteis, Dr William Calverley, Doctors’ Commons 
Curtis, Edward, Golden square 
Curtis, Thomas, Esq., Palmer’s green, Edmonton 
Dale, Joseph L., 8 Stanhope street, Hampstead road 
Daltov, James, Esq., Fore street, Edmonton 
Davies, William, 131 Holborn 
Dawes, George, Hatton 
Day, William, 353 Strand 
Dean, Mr Richd, Haikin street 
Dennis, William, Twyford villa, Caledonia road 
De Li-le, Alfred T., 16 Devonshire square 
De Salis, Honble Henry Jerome, Hillingdon 
Desanges, Fras. Geo. M., Esq , Chicksand street, White- | 

chapel 
Devonshire, John Kemp, New court 
Dickson, Spencer Nay!or, 26 Hanover terrace 
Diggins, Thomas, Harrow weald , 
Dimond, Charles John, 10 Henrietta street, Cavendish 

square 
Dixon, Col. George, Mount street 
Dodd, Moses, 9 Belitha villas, Islington 
Doublet, Thomas, 4 City road 
Downes, George, Feltham 
Drake, John, 9 Mincing lane 
Duckworth, Thomas, Finchley 4 
Duckworth, John, Esq., Old Ford manor farm, South 

Mimims 
Dugmore, William, Hampstead 
Dancin, James, Bread street . ’ 
Duncan, James M., jan,, Esq , Beech hill villa, Enfield 
Duncombe, James, 7 Red Lion square, Holborn 
Duncombe, Thomas S., St James’ street 
Dunning, Richd. John, 97 Edgeware road 
Durham, Capt. Patk., Esq , Enfield 
D'Urban, John, 18 Bedford row, Holborn 
Dyer, Henry Summer, Dr, 37 Bryanstone square 
Dyke, Fras Hart, Esq., Tilney street 
Dyke, Decimus, Esq, Mount street 
Dyson, John Armstrong Francis, 36 Carey street 
Eagle, Thomas, Piccadilly 
Eag'e, Carles John, 31 Haymarket 
Ear!, Henry, | Kensington crescent 
Earl, Thomas, | Kensington crescent re 
Eaton, Percival Dean, 48 Hanter street, Brunswick squ® 
Ede, John W., 29 Upper Harley street 
Edmunds, Leond , Esq , Grafton street ventish 
Edwardes, Fredk Howarth, 89 Gloucester place, Kent 

town 
Edwards, John Robert, Mincing lane 
Edwards, George. Great George street den 
Edwards, Thomas William, 6 Stanhope street, Cam 

town 
Ezg, Charles, Uxbridge road . 
Elder, Henry Weston, Commercial place, City road 
Eley, Charles, Beaver’s farm, Heston 
Kllis, George. Esq., Bury street, Edmonton 
Ellis, John, Pinner : 
Ellis, Thomas, Esq., High street, Whitechapel 
Ellis, William, Ashford 
Ellis, William, Inner Temple 
Elmore, Henry, Unenden farm, Middlesex 
Elwes, Geo. Carey, Esq., Albemarle street 
Engleheart, Nathaniel Brown, Doctors’ Commons 
Ensom, Jolin, Finchley ‘ej 
Erskine, Hoary Frail, 10 Old baildings, Liocoln’s 12" 
Erswell, Henry, 3 Pavement 
Esam, Edward, Coleman street 
Esdell, James H., Esq., Chase side, Enfield 
Evans, George, Ealing 

| 
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Evany, William, Hornsey road 

Everett, Henry, Pump court, Temple 
Everington, William, 3 St Paul’s churchyard 
Ewart, Geo,, Esq , Maddox street 
Eyre, Walpole, Esq , 22 Bryanstone square 
Eyre, Frederick Edwin, 22 Bryanstone square 
Faber, Charles Waring, Lincoln’s inn 
Farmer, Danie}, 28 Aldgate 
Farnell, James, 14 King street 
Farnwell, Caarles, Worton lane, Isleworth 
Farquhar, Sir Minto, Bart, 6 Gloucester square 
Farquhar, Sir Walter R., bart., S: James’ street 
Faucett, Richard, Esq., Osborn street, Whitechapel 
Faulconer, Thomas, Esq , 69 Westbourne terrace 
Fearman, Henry, 1\ Charlies street, Hatton garden 
Fell, Robert, 3 Raymond buildings, Gray’s inn 
Fenton, Perrot, 5 Godliman street 
Fenwick, James Burrough, 23 New Bridge street 
Field, Benjamin, 4 Botolph lane 
Field, Francis Ventris, Finchley 
Field, George Ventris, Finchley 
Field, Robert Ventris, Finchley 

| Field, John, Littleton 
Finney, John Douglass, 6 Furnival’s inn 
Finch, Henry Young, 6 St Peter's street, Islington 
Fiske, Charles, 37 Upper Berkley atreet 
Fisher, William Windsor, 3 King street Cheapside 
Fisher, William Henry, Southwood lane, Highgate 
Fitzroy, George, Esq, Bond street 
Fletcher, H. L. K , Esq., High street, Tottenham 

| Flower, Matthew, Esq , 14 Norfolk crescent 
Follett, Robt. B., Esq., 25 Norfolk crescent 
Foley, Lord, Grosveuor square 
Forrester, John, Esq., 29 Connaught terrace 

|| Forster, Percival William, New City chambers, Bishops- 
| gate street within 
|| Forster, John, St Swithin’s lane 
| Forbes, Alex. C., Esq., Old Burlington street and 

Bond street . 
|| Ford, George, Esq , Marsh side, Edmonton 
|| Foster, William, 4 Carey street, Lincoln’s inn fields 

Fosbury, John, Jermyn street 
Fowler, John, Queen street 
Fowell, Francis Kirkham, 5 Alpha road, Regent’s park 
Fox, William, jun., Esq., 43 Hyde park square 

| Franghiadi, manuel, :8 Fiasbury circus 
Freshfield, Charles Kaye, 5 New bank buildings 

|| Frere, John, Stamford brook, Chiswick 
| Frederick, Charles, Captn., R N., 1! Charles street 
|| French, Thomas, 19 Cornwall terrace, Regent's park 

Friend, George, 71 Fleet street 
|! Frodsham, William, Change alley 

Frogley, Ralph Allen, Hounslow 
{| Frost, Josiah, Esq., Charles street, Bethnal green 

Fryer, William, 14 Smithfield bars 

| 

|| Faller, Frederick, Great Mar borough'street 
|| Fuller, George Artbur, 66 Moorgate street 
|| Fuller, George, Hillingdon 
| Gadsden, Henry F., 22 Upper Bedford place 

Gambier, Wm, Esq., Hereford street 
|| Gape, Revd. Chas., Hendon 
|| Garratt, Abraham, 13 Mary street 
|| Gawkey, Robart Lewis, Lowndes terrace 
|| George, Augustine K,, Esq., Enfield 

George, Frederick, 2 Farringdon street 
|| George, John D., Burlington street 
|| Gibbons, Charles, S:anwell 
\) Gibbons, John B., Hatton garden, Holborn 
|| Gibbs, Ben. Thomas B., Brompton lodge, Brompton 
|| Gibbs, George, Esq., Mount street 

| || Gillet, John, | Tavistock street, Tavistock square 
|| Giles, Alfred, 3 Ulster terrace 
|| Gladstone, William, Austin Friars 
}; Glasse, Wm Bulkely, 10 New square, Lincoln’s inv 
|, Godden, Wyndham Jeane, St James’ place 

Godwin, Freik. D., Halkin terrace, Chelsea 
Godrich, Francis, Brompton 
Good, Henry William, Farm lane, Fulham 

{| Goodman, Heary Shaw, Gold Hawk road, Hammersmith 
| Goode, Henry Sale, 43 Llowland street 

|| Goodchild, Charles, Kingsbury 
1] Goodchild, Henry, Kingsbury 

Goolchild, John, Harrow 
Goodchild, Joseph, senr, Kingsbury 

| Goodal’, Ferdinand, King street, [wickenham 
| Goodman, Wiliam, Hampton 
| Goodwin, W. J., Esq., Royal mews” 
Goldham, Joln,jr, 9 Artillery place west 

|| Gore, Montague, Esq., Mount street 
j; Gosling, je., Richard. 19 Fleet street 

| Gott, Joseph, New Bound street 
| Gough, Hon, Capt. G , Upp’r Brooke street 
| Gould, John, Broad street 
Govier, George, 32 Arlingtoa street, Clerkenwell 

| Graham, James Davis, Cranford 
Grant, Francis, Sussex villa, Suss x place 
Grant, Owen Edward, Hillingdon : 

| Giant, William Thompson, 4 Albert terrace, Regent’s 
| park 
| 

' 

Grant, John, 5 Priory villas, Canonbury 
| Granard, Rt Hon. Geo, A. F., Grosvenor place 
Gray, Jame:, Gloucester road, Kensington 
Gray, James, Esq , Portland place, Clapton 
Greaves, Charles, 9 Linsey row, Chelsea 
Greville, Algernon, Esq., North lodge, Enfield 
Grenfell, Charles Pascoe, 27 Upper Thames street 

Grenfell, Char'es William, 27 Uppec Thames street 
Gren‘ell, Pascoe St Leger, 27 Upper Thames street 
Greenwood, Henry, Regent street 
reenwood, Major Julius, Westoourne terrace 

Greenwo xd, William, Regent street, Blackwall 
Green, George, 4 Warwick court, Holborn 
Greene, Thomas Webb, 9 New square, Lincoln’s inn 
| Greville. Algernon Frederick, Hilliogdoa 
| Grey, William Ralph, Chipchase castle, Hexham 
| Gripper, Thomas, 58 Skinner street 
Griggs, James R , Esq , Enfield lock 
Griffith, Henvy, 9 Gcay’s inn square 
Griswood, George, Finchley 
Grote, Joseph, 19 Gloucester place 

| Groves, Captain J. R., Milibauk, 
| Gunter, Tuos W., E:q , Berkeley squire 
Gunning, Mattiew, 98 Glouces:er piace 
Gurney, Daniel, 20 Goswell road 
Gurney, James, Harrow 
Haig. Thomas, Old Brentford 
Hall, Cather: Collingwood, Paddington green 

all, Chesiyn, The Grove, Neesden, Willsden 
Hall, Henry, The Grove, Neesden, Willsden 
Hall, Heary, Hillingdon 

Hall, Michael, 4 Great St Helens 
Hell, William, Esq,, Tottenham 
Hall, Joha R. W., 23 Chancery Jane 
Hel», John D , Esq., Cattle gate, Enfield 
Halton, Lient. Lancelot, Hounslow barracks 
Halfhide, George, Coventry street 
Hampson, Major Edwd , Pall Mall 
Hampson, Sir Geo, Fras, United Service club and Bond 

street 

Hampton, William, 14 Leicester square 
Hankey, Arthur, 7 Fenchurch street 
Hankey, Beaumont, 7 Mincing lane 
Hankey, jr., Thompson, 7 Mincing lane 
Hand, Fredk James, St Peter’s sqaare, Hammersmith 
Handcock, C pt. Hon. Robert French, Addiscomb house, 
Harris, Henry, Corn Exchange, Mark lane 
Harding, Dr John Dorney, Doctors’ Commons 
Harmar, Wiliiam, 67 Red Cross street 
Hards, John, 47 Harrow road 
Hardy, Gaythorne, Esq., Eaton square 
Hardy, James, Manor house, Bromley, Middlesex 
Harrison, Frederick, i0 Beaufoy terrace 
Harrison, Wm B, Esq, Park street 
Harris, Langley Hilton, 12 Furnival’s inn 
Harris, Robert, Feltham 
Harris, South, Staines 
Harwood, Joseph, Warwick street 
Harley, Thomas W., i Hereford square, Brompton 
Hasl>p, Launcelot, Esq , Harringay house, Hornsey road 
Hatchett, George A, t-eq., Baker street, Enfield 
Hatfield, Gilliat, 45 Minories 
Hawkins, Henry, | Crown Office row, Temple 
Haworth, Thomas Hyde, 45 Onslow square, Brompton 
Hawkins, James, 78a Great Portland street 
Hawkins, John, Esq., South street 
Hay, John Holman, Admiralty 

Croydon, Surrey 
Hayward, Robert, Branswick place, Ball's pond 
Hayes, Frederick, Sunbury 
Heath, John Benjamin, 31 Old Jewry 
Hebbert, Chas. J., Regent street 
Hele, William Selby, Captn., 4 Sussex gardens 
Henderson, Alexander, 36 Charlotte street 
Henderson, Henry, 18 Carlton villas 
Henson, William, Esq. 65 Buttesland street, Hoxton 
Hermon, Richard, 65 Welbeck street 
Hewetson, Francis Yates, 55 Wood street 
Hewetson, Henry, 55 Wood street 
Hewetson, jr., Henry, 55 Wood street 
Hibbert. George, Billiter court, Lime street 
Hicks, George Allan, 17 Somerset street 
Hill, Charles, 29 Threadneedle street 
Hill, Hamon Charles, Canonbury tower 
Hill, Lord Marcus, Chatham place 
Hill, Joseph, Harrow weald 
Hi'l, Samuel, Dancan place, City road 
Hill, William, Esq., 7 Pembury road, Clapton 
Hilliard, Wm Edward, 34 Bloomsbury square 
Hinton, T. L., Esq., Park street 
Hitchcock, Charles, Stock Exchange 
Hitchcock, Robert, 47 Old Change 
Hitchcock, Richd. Cripps, 7 Cromwell terrace 
Hoare, Francis, Hampstead 
Hoare, Joseph, Hampstead 
Hocken, William, 22 St Paul's Churchyard 
Hodgkinson, Frans. Octer, 54 Upper Seymour street 
Hodgson, Christopher, Dean's yard 
Hodgson, James Stewart, 3 St Helen's place, Bishops- 

gate 
Hogarth, John Rayer, Heston hall 
Hoxzg, Geo, Wi!lm., S: James’ street 
Hoghton, Alexander Aubrey, Abbey road 
Hollands, William S., 30 King Wittiam street 
Holland, Harris John, 9 King street, Bloomsbury 
Holland, John, Fencharch street 
Holden, Benjamin, 55 Upper Seymour street 
Hollis, Thos, Esq., Ox ord street 
Hollis, Joseph, 6 Albion place 
Holdsworth, John E, | A'pha place, Regent's park 
Hole, John B., Downing street 

ilolgate, Wyndham, Hendon 
Holloway, William, Lincotn’s ina 
Holmes, E. C., Hampstead 
Ilooper, Robt. Poole, Esq., Great Stanmore 
Hooper, Richard, 5 Taavies’ inn, Holborn 
Hooke, E iward Browne, Brabant court, Philpot lane 
Hovuf, Henry, Madeley house, Kensington 
Hopkinson, Luke, 10 Bedford row, Holborn 
Hopkias, Thomas, Esq., 31 High street, Shoreditch 
Hopkyns, Wm, Exq., Davies street 
Hope, Charles, Fenchurch street 
Horsiey, Mr, Eburv street 
Hornby, Henry, 19 Upper Harley street 
Horner, James Thomas, Buekiersbury 
Horewood, Matthew, Albion road, Stoke Newington 
Howitt, Matthew, High Holborn 
Howell, Th mas, Ruislip 
Hudl:stone, Join Nicholls, Holloway 
Hughes Jobn, Basinghall street 
Hugess on, William Hugesson, Greenford 
Hulvert, Chis A., Esq , Chesver square 
Hum y, Coaries, Pali mall 
Humby, George, Regent street 
Hunt, Atlee, Hayes 
Hunt, Samue!, Harmondsworth 
Hunt, John, Esq , New Bond street 
Honnt, James, Greenford 
Hant, Henry, Regent street 
Harst, Robert Henry, 2 Mitre court chambers 
Husper, Coar'es, Swallow street 
Huxtable, Revd. A , Esq, Well street, Hackney 
Hyde, Henry, Montague street, Ru sell square 
Ingram, James, 23 Chester terrace 
Irwin, James, Esq , Mil street 
Ive, Cuarles, Haretie!d 
Jackson, Hugh Fred., Hampstead 
Jackson, Tuomas, Himpteal 
Jackson, William, 3% Leadenhall strect 
Jaffray, Arthur W., Esq , Eaton square 
Jalfon, Isaac, 56 St Mary Axe 
Jarvis, Joun, Esq ,6 Circus road 
Jay, William C., Wiilsdon green 
Jeaffreson, Henry, 2 Finsbury square 
Jee, Alfred S ,6 Jotin street, Adelphi 
Jetfery, William, King 8 reet 
Jerves, Sir Rayiad, Union club 
Jervis, John, 2 Plowden buildings, Middle Temple 
Jervis, the Right Hon. Sir Joho, Essex court, Temple 
Jervis, Edw rd Leanox, at the Rev, Theodore Echalles, 

Lullington, Burton-oa-Trent 

Jervis, Jervis John, 11 New square, Lincoln's inn 
Johnson, Lt.-Col. Fredk., Albany 
Johnson, John James, Esq., Chester p!ace 
Johnson, Sturton, Esq , Great Stanmore 
Johnson, John Edward, New Bridge street 
Johnston, Charles, Esq., 8 Southwick crescent 
Joiner, John, Eltham, Kent 
Jcly, Frederick, Church street, Stoke Newington 
Jones, John, Esq , Upper Clapton 
Jones, Thomas, | Great Earl street 
Jones, Henry, Llanerchrugog hall, Denbigh 
Jones, Harvey Bowen, 49 Montagu square 
Jones, James, Jermyn street 
Juffs, Daniel, 3 Pavement 
Judkins, Joseph Richard, 28 Devonshire street 
Keane, Hon. Capt. John A., Bond street 
Keane, Hon. Capt. George, Army and Navy club and 

Bond street 
Keating, M.P , Nobert, Lombard street 
Kebbel, Henry, Allhallows wharf, Upper Thames street 
Keen, Frederick, Hanworth 
Kenan, General, Albemarle street 
Kendl+, John, Esq., 205 Holywell street 
Kennard, Thomas William, Upper Thames street 
Kent, Robert Jackson, Hampton 
Kent, Francis Jackson, Hampton 
Kembal!, Chas. G , Chester place 
Kemp, John Young, ¢ Stone buildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Key, John, 3 James’ street 
Keyes, Francis, Esq , Gannick corner, South Mimms 
King, Thomas, Old Fish street 
King, Joseph, 17 Backlersbury 
King, Sir Richd D., R. N., Albany and Bond street 
King, Francis, Great Stanmore 
King, Chas., Esq , New cottage, Enfiel.i 
Kingswood, Henry, 55 Wood street 
Kingston, Valentine, York street 
Kirkham, Arthur Leach, Pinchl-y house, Fiach ley 
Kitchen, Mr Edward, Queen street 
Knapp, Charles, Brick court, Temple 
Knevett, George, Isleworth 
Knolbys, Col. Wm. Thomas, Horse Guards 
Koyvet, Felix, 22 Queen's road 
Koch, John, Lombard street 
Kolle, John H., Esq , Avenue house, Tottenham 
Labouchere, Rt Hon. Henry, Belgrave square 
Laba!mondiere, Douglas William Parish, 20 Duke street, 

St Jame,’ 
Lacey, William Charles, 28 New Bridge street 
Ladbrooke, Jacob, Herdon 
Laing, Samue!, 2 Harcourt buildings, Temple 
Lancaster, Chas Wm., Esq., New Bond street 
Lane, John, Esq., Wenlock road, Shoreditch 
Lane, Wm, 4 Bedford place, Bloomsbury 
Lang, Joseph, Haymarket 
Langton, Henry John, Upper Thames street 
Lamb, Robert, Harefield 
Lascelles, Col. C. F. R., Upper Grosvenor street 
Lascelles, Clude G. W., Campden hill, Kensington 
Lascelles, Edwin Agar, Campden hill, Kensington 
Lawrence, William Hemming, Hampton 
Lawson, Wilfred, Heath lane, Twickenham 
Lawson, jr., Phillip, 12 Little Tower street 
Lay, John G»oddall, 3 Savage gardens 
Lay, John Watson, 3 Savage gardens 
Lazenby, William, Ealing 
Leach, Joho, 179 Upper Thames street 
Lee, Frederick, Esq., 30 North street, Edgeware road 
Lemon, Edward, E-q , Palmer’s green, Edmonton 
Lewin, Thomas, 21 Old bu Idings, Lincoln'sinn 
Lewis, George, Esq., Royal mews 
Lightfoot, Thomas, Old Burlington street 
Lightfoot, Thomas 8, Old Burlington street 
Lightfoot, Henry W., Old Burlingtor street 
Lindsay, Alexr, Esq , Piccadilly 
Linklater, John, Charlotte row 
Lingen, Ralph, Downing street 
Lintott, William Henry, 23 Wimpole street 
Lioyd, David, 18 Rood lane 
Lochver, Christopher Pelly, 13 Great Carter lane 
Lonsdale, Richard, St Alban’s place, Hammersmith 
Lomis, Joseph, Holywell farm, Herts 
Love, Martin, Sioke Newington 

Love, James, Hornsey road 
Love!!, William, Great Ryder street 
Loyd, William Joues, 43 Lothbury 
Luff, tHlenry, Sherbutt stree*, Poplar 
Lulham, Thomas, Esq., 212 Roadside, Whitechapel 
Luml+y, George, hsq , 2 Stratford place, Dalston 
Luton, Joho, Bread street 
Lyall, Robert, 6 St Helens’ place 

Lynes, Charles, 26 Milk street 
Macdowell, Cuarles J. M., Jermyn streot 
M‘Gregor, Thomas, 150 Cheapside 
M‘Intosh, Dd., jun., 24 Tavistock square 
M'Leod, John, Pali Mall 
McRae, James, Esq., Brewery, 
Maddeford, Edward, Staines 
Magenis, Fred. Richd,{Esq., Grosvenor place 
Majoribanks, Edward, jr., Marden park, Surrey 
Ma'e, Captain Richard, § Commercial place, Commer- 

cial road east 

Malkin, Arthur Thomas, 21 Wimpole street 
Malieson, John Nesbitt, 11 Austin Friars 
Mantel!, Thos Augs, Duke street, Lincoln’s inn fields 
Maple’, Frederick, 6 Frederick’s place, Old Jewry 
Mares, J., Esq., Belgrave street, lower 
Martin, Captain Heory, 55 Wimpole street 
Martin, William Henry, 13 Old Cavendish street 
Martin, Alfred, Rood lane : 
Martineau, W. H , Esq , Gou)ston street, Whitechapel 
Mirchant, William, Regent street : 
Marshall, Charles, Esq., 77 Church lane, Whitechapel 
Mason, Henry, Exq , Pembroke place 
Master, George, Esq., Duke street 
Matthews, Robt Hughes, 22 Cavendish road 
Matthews, W. R, E-q., Norfclk ] dge, South Mimms 

Maxwell, Wiliam James, 9 Wimpole street 
M ayne, Cox, New street 

Maye, Capt. J. Pole, Sc James’ square 
Meacock, William, Drayton green, Ealing 
Mechi, John Joseph, 4, Leadenhall street 
Melville, Hon. Wm L., Harley street and Bond street 
Melville, James Cosmo, jan., H ampstead 
Mercer, Robert Wyatt, West Drayton ; 
Meredith, Charles, 8 New square, Lincoln’sion 
Meryon, Lewis Haddock, 3 st Mary Axe 
Meyer, James, Esq., Forty hill, Enfield 
Meyer, VP. H, Esq, Forty bill, Enfield 

Meyrick, Edwd S. E:q, Queen street 

brick lane 
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Midley, Thomas S., 1 Canterbury villas 
Miles, Thomas, 8 Gloucester street 
Miles, John, Chapel street, Bedford row 
Millir, Sama 1, Esq, Ok house, Enfel t 
Millar, John M, E-q, —— — 
Miller, Charles, 12 Upper P 
Miller, Joha Fisher, 18 Queen’s road, St John’s wood 
Miller, James, 262 High street, Poplar 
Mills, Charles, Lictle Hillingdon 

| Mills, William, 14 Ivy lane 
Mills, George, Ealing 
Milner, Msjor-Geal. F. M., Berkeley square 
Miiaer, Dennis, 10 Taviton street 
Milne, Frank, 25 Oxford terrace 
Minasi, Henry, Esq., 15 Cambridge street 
Minasi, Constantine, Esq., 15 Cambridge street 
Mine, James, 6 Hyde park street 
Mitchell, William, Esq., Enfiel 1 highway 
Mitchell, James, Esq., Portugal street 
Mitford, Robert Henry, 26 Circus road 
Moody, William, 6 King’s Bench walk, Temple 
Moore, Col. Wm Geo., Charles street, Berkerley square 
Montague, Hon. Spencer, Cadogan place 
Monteith, General William, 47 Gloucester place 
Morant, George John, Hendon 
Morant, George Francis, Hendon 
Morgan, Edward, Trafalgar place 
Morgan, Edward, Harefield 
Morgan, Edward L., Muswell hill 
Morgaa, Cadogan, Piowden buildings, Temple 
Morris, Charles, Esq , Portugal street 
Morrice, John Walter, 27 Wimpole street 
Morrison, Peter, Esq., Brewery, Brick lane 
Mortimer, Henry, fT nrogmorton street 
Mortlock, William, 41 Finchley road 
Moss, Jonn, 7 Greville place . 
Moxon, William, 7 Stone buildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Murchison, Sir Rodk, Belgrave square 5 
Napier, Th mas, Grand Junction wharf, Whitefriars 
Nash, Wiliam, Esq., Hyde hall, Edmonton 

| Needham, Join Manning, Caiswell street 
| Nelson, George, New inn 
Neve, Wi'liam, 10 Godliman street 
Newall, Willian Johbastone, Crown‘court, Philpot lane 
Newman, Cuariles, jun , Harlington 
Newman, J«mes, Soho square 
Newman, Joho, Esq , Winchmore hill 
Newman, Major, Pail Mall 
Newman, Matthew, Hayes 
Newman, William Hy, 8 Gray’s inn square 
Newport, Daniel, Back hill, Hoiborn 
Newton, jun., John, Birchin lane 

| Newton, Augustus, 34 Essex street, Strand 
Nicholas, George, 3 Abchurch lane 
Nicholsos, George Stewart, 6 Godiiman street 
Nicholls, Joshua James, King William street 
Nicoll, Donald, Albany 
Nockolds, John Austin, 1 Maida hill 
Norris, James, Syon lane, Isleworth 
Norris, Wiiliam, Syon lane, Isleworth) 
Norton, Danie!, Old Broad street 
Nott, Banja P, Esq., Ridgway row, Enfield 
Oakley, John, Piccadilly 
Oakiry, Wiliam, Esq., High street, Whitechapel 
Oddie, tdward, 65 Purtiand piace 
Oddie, George, 65 Portland place 
Oddie, John, 65 Portland place 
Orme, Maicolm, | Godliman street 
Ouey, Edwd John, Esq., Stanhope terrace 

| Ottley, Edward John, 28 York terrace 
Owen, Jobn F., Esq , Ridgeway oaks, Enfield 
Oxendon, Sc Henry, baronet, University club 
Paiuter, James, 4 Berners street 
Paine, Witlham H. B., Great Marlborough street 
Pakenham, C :ptain Edward, St James’ street 

| Palmer, James, 7 Pond street, Cheisea 
Palmer, R. Stuart, 29 Gracechurch street 
Palmer, Richard W., Esq., Enficld highway 
Paris, Chas 5S , Esq., Green street 

| Parke, Rt Hon Sic James, Park street 
Parker, © ,S: J um-a’ street 
Parker, C omyns,S. James’ street 
Parker, Jolin Oxiey, S: James’ street 
Parker, Joseph, Low-r James’ street 
Pardy, George, 2 Great Si Helens 

} Parkinson, John, 65 Lincoln’s inn fields 
| Passy, Edward W. W., | Cumberland terrace 

Pattison, Wm Henry, Great Stanmore 
| Patteson, Georwe Lee, 7 Lincoln’s inn fields 

| Paul, Aubrey John Dean, 215 Strand 
Payne, James, 31 Great Queen street, Linco!n’s inn fields 
Peacock, Burnes, | Harcourt buildings, Temple 
Peacock, Francis, Esq , Coleshill street 
Peacock, Rob-rt William, 8 Stanhope street 
Peacock, Kobt. William, 3 Stanhope stree: 
Pearce, Joho, Ruislip 
Pearce, John Sumuel White, Ruislip . 
Pearce, Richard, Hendon 
Pearce, Simue!, Ruislip 
Pearson, Michael, 43 Gordon square 
Peany, William P., Westbourn villa, Finchley road 
Penniugtoa, William, 21 Montague street, Russell square 
Percival, Speucer, Ealing 
Percival, Scaulszy, Esq., Bridge foot, South Mimms 
Percival, Dudiey M., Esq., Wiltou street 
Phelps, Samuel, 8 Canonbury square 
Phelps, William, 14 Red Lion square, Holborn 
Puiilips, Geo, t1., Esq., New Bond street 
Paillips, John, Esq , St George's place 
Phillips, Lewis, Stock Exchange 
Phillips, M., Bedfoat 
Phillips, Wm A., Esq , New Bond street 
Pickering, Arthur P , 4 Stone buildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Pic kering, Edward Rowland, 4 Stone buildings, Lincola’s 

inn 

Pickering, Percival Andree, 2 Paper buildings, Temple 
Pickersgiil, Edward, 31 Tavistock square 
— George Hy, 99 Great Russell street, Blooms- 

ury 

Pitcher, Robt Saml, York cottages, Brompton 

Pittroay, Wiiliam, 4 Kirby street 
Plaske:t, Thomas Henry, Cifford street 
Plowman, Mark, Finchicy 
Podmore, Archur R., Upper Albany street 
Pole, Peter, 6 Upper Harley street 
Ponsoaby, Hon. Fred., Grosvenor square 
Pooler, Richard, Little Stanmore 

| Poole, William, Regent street 

| Pott, John, Stanwell 

Pouncey, Gilbert, Finchley 
Poupart, Tnomas, East Acton 
Pouncett, Rothwell, Upper Albany street 
Powell, Frederick Henry, Hillingdon 
P »well, George, Harrow weald 
Powell, George, Beaufort buildings, Strand 
Powell, Heary, Fenchurch street 
Powell, Jno. Allen, Esq., George street 
Ponsonby, Spencer, Hon»le, 3 Cumberland street 
Poynder, William Henry, 5 Wigmore street 
Pratt, Richard, Hornsey road 
Presco't, George Edward, S: Jams’ sqaare 
Prescott, William George, Threadneedle street 
Price, Captn Herbert, Portland place, Hammersmith 
Price, Thomas, 5 Mincing lane 
Price, John, Brompton 
Prince, Richard, Esq , Enfi 11 highway 
Prince, William, Esq., Bull's cross, Enfield 
Pritchard, Moses, Quzen’s row. Walworth 
Pritchard, William, College of Advocates 
Propert, John,6 New Cavendish street 
Provart Oliver, Esq., New road, Baraet 
Pryor, Felix, E-q , Brewery, Brick lane 
Pryor, Arthur, Exq, Brewery, Brick lane 
Pryor, Robert, 7 O d square, Lincoln’s ina 
Puckle, Thomas Browdnurst, 5 Godliman street 
Punt, John, Barnbury row, [slington 
Purser, Edward, Bridge strect, Blackfriars 
Parton, William, Esq., Tottenham park 
Pye, William, 25 Mark lane 
Radel ffe, William, Esq., Tottenham 
Raffety, John, Esq, 7 Chureh street, Whitechapel 
Raimondi, Willoughby, 23 Sarrey street, Strand 
Randell, Charles, 16 Queenhithe 
Randell, William, 16 Queenhithe 
Ranelagh, Viscount, Park place 
Raw, D. &.,!Alfred place, Brompton 
Read, John, Esq., Dagdale nll, South Mimms 
Redmond, Francis, Hampstead 
Reed, James Antony, 15 Canonbury villas 
Rees, George, Feitham 
Reeve, Philip, 4 Lincoln's ina fialds 
Rende}, Chas M, Great George street 
Reynolds, Captn Win, Gloucester square 
Rhodes, James, Lombard street 
Richardson, Edward John, 16 Giltspur street 
Richards, O., Victoria road, Kensington 
Richards, Samuel, Acton 
Richards, George, 9 Saffolk place 

) Rich, Francis, 5 Maachester street 
Rich. Heory, E+q., Mount street 
Ridgway, Henry. Heston 
Riugway, James, Piccadilly 
Riddell, Fras Henry, 19 Oid buildings, Line Ins inn 
Riddell, Henry M,, 9 Old buildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Ridley, Oliver M., Esq., Davies street 
Rigg, Jonathan, 17 Mark ‘ane 
Robbins, George, Esq , 15 Portman street 
Robertson, Robert William, Upper Thames ‘street 
Robertson, Rev. John, 72 Old Broad street 
Robertson, William, Upper Thames sireet 
Roberts, Richard, 3) King William street 
Robins, John William, 29 Threadneedle street 
Robiuson, John Wightwick, 7 Great Tower street 
Kobinson, Stephen, Wendon, Essex 
Rodney, Right Hon. Lord, 46 Lincolm’s inn fields 
Rogers, Thoma:, 67 Aldermanbury 
Ronilly, Sir Johan, 3? Gordon square 
Romilly, William, 32 Gordon square 
Roper, John Moore, Hampstead 
Ross, A. H., 6+ Portland place 
Roupell, John Stuart. 15 Welbeck street 
Rowles, Byron G., Bruton street 
Roy, William Gascoigne, 42 Lothbury 

Rucker. William D--drich, {2 Great Tower street 
Rudd, Henry, Exq, Pcl ner’s green, Edmonton 
Rudd, Thomas, E-q., Pal ner’s green, Edmonton 
Russell, Rt Hoa. Lord John, Chesham place 
Russell, Richard, i4 Leicester square 
Russell, Wm Hugh, 30 Strand 
Russell, William, Kensington 
Rush, Edward, 18 Austin Friars 
Rush, William, 47 Besumont street 
Rushbrook, Charies, 4 King street, Holborn 
Rutter, Coarles, Hillingdon 

Sach, Charles, E-q., 4 Hanover cottages, Regent's park 
Salkeld, Joseph. 14 Upoer Wobura place 
Salmon, Majer H., Park street 
Salter, George, Esq., Hubart place 
Salter, William, 5 Portland place, Hammersmith 
Samal, James, Exq , Wlloughby house, Totteaham 

Sanz, Francis, 16 Acacia road, St John’s wood 
Sanderson, William, 7 Gresham street 
Sindiand, Robert, Quadrant 
San iland, Col Harry, Pali Mall 
Sargent, Richard, Queen's road, St John’s wood 
Saunders, Edward, 445 Upper Thames street 
Saxby, Joho, Spencer streer, Islington 
Scheaoby, E., Murthly castle, Dunkeld, Perthshire 
schneider, Richard, Strand on the Green, Chi-wick 
Schroder, Joseph Heary, Christian .street, Sc George’s 

east 

Scott, Col. C. G., Chesham street 
Sco't, Hubert, 15 [Throgmorton street 
Scovel, Geo., Esq , Grosvenor place 
Scudder, Henry, EH q , lv Upper Clifton street, Finsbury 
Searle, James, 91 Miicon street 
Seif, James, Mile end road 
Seton, Wiimot. Exq., Chester square 
Sewell, Isxac, E-q., Stamford hill 
sewel, Isiac Win, Esq , Stamford hill 
Snuackte, Thomas, Hayes 
Sharland, Robert, Bishopsgate street within 
Sharman, Ma'thew R., E-q, Lower Clapton 
Shaw, Richard, 10 Cifford’s inn 
Sherborn, Francis, Bedfont 
Snerborn, William, Bedfont 
Sherwood, Frederick, 29 Newgate street 
Sieddon, Rev. Eiwd Cole, 6 Bedford square 
Sheddon, William Geo, 6 Bedford square 
Shore, Abraham, '1 Addie screet 
Sibthorpe, Capt Richd W., Chester place 
Sidgwick, Jonn Keen, Garlick hill 
Sillem, Augustus, Crosby square 
Simpson, John, 10 Henrietta street, Cavendish square 
Simpson, Major, 35 York street 
Simpson, William, Hendon 

Simmonds, Robert, Esq., Chaseside, Southgate 

Skeggs, Juha F., Esq., Lower Edmonton 

Sketchley, Samuel, Clifford’s inn 
Skingiey, G. D., Jermyn street 
skinner, Wm, 29 Upper King street, Bloomsbury 
Slade, Richard Greville, 1 Gloucester street 
Slowman, Ben., 32 St Mary at hill 
Smart, William Lynn, 56 Lincoln's inn fields 
Smale, Heary Lewis, Greenford 
Smith, Alfred, 24 Holborn hiil 
Smith, Benj., Esq , Norfolk lodge, South Mimms 
Smith, Bernard Wm John, Plowden buildings, Temple 
Smith, Charles John, 19 Russell square 
Smith, Charles, Holborn 
Smith, Charles G., Chancery lane 
Smith, Charles,\Esq., Biker street, Enfield 
Smith, Geo., Exq . Stanhope street, and The Grove, Ealing 
Smith, Edward, Piccadilly 
Smith, Heary Neilson, 18 Great Russell street, Blooms. 

bury 
Smith, James, 5 Old Jewry 
Smith, John, Gloucester crescent 
Smith, Richard B., Esq., Haxl-y Farm 
Smith, Timothy Captn., 68 Cambridge terrace 
Smith, William Joseph, 68 Cambridge terrace 
Smith, William, 3 Ludgate street 
Smith, Wm, Esq., Thames bank 
Smithes, Henry, 29 Gracechurch street 
Snell, Wm P., E-q , Eaton place 
S ames, D. W., Pinner 
Soames, Louis, Esq., Wheeler street, Spitalields 
Soden, Robert, New Broad street 
Somes, Joseph, 75 Cornhill 
Soltan, Edward Pennington, 15 St Helen’s place 
South, Sir James, Campden hill, Kensington 
South, Thomas, jun., Sanbury 
Southby, Phillip, 33 Cambridge terrace 
Sowten, William March, Brick court, Temple 
Spearman, A. Y., Hanwell 
Speed, William, 3 Stone buildings, Lincoin’s inn 
Spencer, Osborn, Gutter’s hedge, Edgeware road 
Spenceley, James, Esq., 281 Roadside, Whitechapel 
Spond, Henry, 28 Wood street 
Stallard, William Henry, 15 Great St Helens 
Stanbury, James, 2 Portman place 
Stanhope, Fitzroy, Trevor square 
Stanley, Edwd, Esq., Grosvenor square 
Stanley, Edwd J., Esq., Grosvenor square 
Stanley, John, Esq., Fore street, Edmonton 
Stead, Francis, 26 Upper Montagu street 
Steele, Capt. Aug., Upper Brook street 
Stent, George, Stanwell 
Stephenson, E. A., 7 Cambridge terrace, Regent's park 
S ephenson, Edwd 8., Great Queen street 
Stephenson, Hen. Fred., Esq., St George’s place 
Stephenson, Sussex V., Esq , St George’s place 
Stephena, William. Devereux court, Temple 
Stevens, Francis Worrell, 3 Royal Exchange 
Stevens, Henry, High street, Stoke Newington 
Stevens, James, 107 Saint John street 
Stevens, Robert, Harmondsworth 
Stevens, Robert Head Jones, 1 Thavies’ inn 
Steuart, Frederick, 72 Old Broad street 
Stewart. John, Burwood place 
Stobart, William, 36 St Mary at hill 
Sone, Edward, Ruislip 
Stone, George John, 25 Cambridge street 
Sione, T. A., Esq., Curzon street 
Stonhil!, William, Great Stanimore 
Scott, Thomas Burley, 25 Bartholomew close 
Stovia, Sir Fredk., 20 Finchley road 
Srrange, Joseph, 65 Houndsditch 
Street, William Jesse, 69 Lincoln’s inn fields 
Stuart, Dugald, Lincoln’s inn 
Stuart, Johu, 12 Old ouildings, Lincoln’s inn 
Stuart, John, jun., 25 Old buildings, Lincoln's inn 
Stuart, Win, junr, Esq., Hill street 
S utfiel!, Charles B., Esq., Mare street, Hackney 
Surman, Wm Harry, 11 New square. Lincoln’s inn 
Swan, William, Queen square 
Tait, Thomas, 8 Mine'ng jane 
Talbot Frederick, § John street, Badford row 
Talbot, Arthur, Esq., Down s'reet 
Tanqueray, Aveling, E-q., Hendon 
Tanqueray, Charles, Vine street 
Tanqueray, John S!, Vine street 
Tayler, Richard, Bedfont 
Taylor, Joho, 6 Queen street place 
Taylor, Win Hea, E q, Brook street a 
Taylor, John Hockley, 13 Old buildings, Lincola’s ima 
Tebdbatt, Rev. Francis, Bull and Mouth street 
Temp'e, Reginald Wm, 1 Bedford row, Holbora 
Theobaid, John, 52 Welveck street 
Thoms, Charles E., Parliament street 
Thomas, Stephen, 15 Upp-r Seymour street 
Th mpson, Berks Wm, E-q., Oxford street 
Thompson, Edward, Salt r’s hall, St Swithin’s lane 
Thompson, George, 125 Upper Seymour street 
Tho npson, George Hodgson, Friern Barnet 
Thorozood, Wiiliam, 22 Sussex street, Tottenham court 

road 
Thornton, Thomas, Old Swan wharf. 
Thrupp, Henry J., Esq., George street 
Ti bury, John, junr, Gloucester place, New road 
Tillyer, William, Feltham 
Tillyer, Richard Blunt, Harmondsworth 
Tindall, Charles James, Clement’s !ane ; 
Tinsley, William, Esq., Dugdale hill, South Mimms 
Toby, Henry, King’s road, Chelsea 
Tomline, Captn W., Carlton terrace 

Tooke, Arthur Wm, Esq , Pinner 
Tovutb, Al‘red, 27 Austin Friars 
Towgood, Henry, 35 Woburn square 
Townsend, Henry, 45 Minories 
Toulmin, Fredk., Esq., Upper Clapton 
Treiawney, Harry B., Esq , Heritord street 
Trist, George, 80 Old Broad street 
Trott, Thomas, 6! Beaumont squ.re, Mile end 
Tucker, Henry, 36 Gresham street 
Tucker, William, Ealing 
Tudor, Henry, Esq., 46 Westbourne terrace | 
Tudor, Samuel, High street, Bromley, Middlesex 
Turner, Captu Geo., St James’ square 
Turner, Benjamin Brecknell, Haymarket 
Turner, James Wm, Lower Phillimore terrace, 

sington 
Upton, George, 41 Cochrane terrace 
Urwick, Richard, 11 Foster lane 
Usher, Tnomas Dixon, 15 Saffolk street 
Utton, Charles P., 24 Ely place, Holborn 
Valiance, Heury, Essex street, S:rand 

a — 


